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RUTHRAUI F & RYAN Inc. ADVERTISING1
RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT:
AMERICAN-"_'OPACCO COM{PANY
Li'CAY STRIR~ - L.S ./M.F.T .

SO'AfEIt RE2LACzP6ENT
BROADCAST: FOR JFC[t HnaiuY sscv,

DATE: PROGRAM 1JONE 3, .19 5
NETWORK: N-3cPROGRAM :

THE SNAYNE KING °ROQRAM

PnOGRAM

Theme

Commercial

"1 Snow"
'4Phere's No Tou°
`Leibestrawn
"Ptromises °

Commercial

"JOSenhine"
°TUailight Time"
"Hlue Hawa7.i"
"Stars In My L.ygs"
"V.elody Of Love

Claeir.g Cc..-aasrc7a].

Theae
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RUTHRAUFF & RYAN Inc. ADVER.TISING

. ~ RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT:

PROGRAM :

BROADCAST :
ARE RICA[d 'PCEi5CC0 COMPANY DATE: 3dD F-J .
LUCKY STRIKi~

NETWORK: JU.cs 3, 1345
THE WAYN:,' KIPk: FROGRM:1 ;Tt1C

I OPENIhG

MUSIC : WA1TE Y,IHS t?0/CC - (FADE AFTER FLAV BARS FOR -)

DELMAH : Wayne King aud his orctiestra is presented for your

entertairment by the rv3.nufacturers of Lucky Strike

Cigarettes during Jack 5enny ' s sur.aner reccss .

M,USIC : - (UP AND OIIT) RUYSDA

::L : Quality of product is essential to continuing success .

HCONN7 : (C.`1APFP - SC717 Ar,E3ICAN)

RIN_SllAa:L : Lucky Strike means fine tobacco - sc rcund, so fir„

so fully packed, se free and easy cn the drawL

TICGR : (2 ~ 3, 2 z: 3)

ZUiSD;;dL : 115 - PJ F"1'

I5 - h:IT

LS - ?,IF°1'

DEIPN'.R : You saii it!
(Ex . ~', )

SHARBUPT : L9hy, sure :

RUYSL4IF,L : Yes, sir!

SHAR6UTT : Lucky Strike meaes fine tobacco . So sneke ihat smeke
(Imo . Ta c;

of fine tc cco - Lucky Strike - so round, so fir;:,

so fully cacked, so free and easy on t'ne draw :

RIGGS : (CiiAMT - SOLD ANILRICAN) (St

N'ITCHOVER TO CHICAGO FOR WAYNE KIC,G)

RTYS0 1 0236934



-2- #1

Mt73IC : (THN7:7. - LY APID FADF FOR)

(In Chi .)

MacCORMACK: We in America have enjo :,red ms .y -°Lne orchestras ant'-

their Ieaders ---- Fach has contributed greatly to our

entertainment and happiness, but there is only or.e

WALPZ KING ---- Wayne King . Three years is a long time

to be denied acything for whlch so many people hold so much affection, but we wore patient because we lceen :

Wayne was servlrg his country in the Army of the

United States . It's a roal thrill to all of as who

have enjoyed Wayne King's music in the past, to heer

that old familiar theme song again . 1Ve've mi;sed

ycu Wayne, an11 wo arc all g1a.d you are back . . ,,

RItu'G : Thank you, P.lack . This is a big nlght for itrs just

like comi.ng home . Here I am again, playing music for

all tae '_oyal friends wFo have provern such an

irspiration to me . You know, ladies and gentlemen,

it is my detern_ination to help preserve everything

in American music that has stood the test of tLme -

And add to it all that is new and beautiful . (CHCrD)

Cur first number is new . (CHCRD) I thinlc it is

beautiful . (CHCFD) The title is "I Know'" .

MUSIC : ("I ISiTQN" - UP AM COMPIETE - SHGIIE TO)

MUSIC : (INRCDUCTIOPd TO °TH- ERE'S NO YOU" - FP.DF FOR)

RT}S01 0236935



"acC2FSlACK: Stariding before the micinphone is a radiant and

talenb©d young girl . A delight to behold, a

pletisure indeed to hear --- DOLORES GREY singing

°There's No You° .

MUSIC : (°THERE'S NO YOU° - UP AND COMPLETE - SEGUE TO-

INTRODUCTION FOR °LIEBESTRAUM°)

MUSIC : ("LIEBESTRAUM° - FADE FOR)

IdacCORNJiCK : Vdayne, I was hoping that you'd inc-ude °Liebeatraum"

in your first program - And how about that golden

saxa.phone? It's leen a long time since we've heatd

it .

MUSIC : ("LIE9ESTR0.UM"- UP AND COMPLETE - SEGLB TO -

I PROMISES~l

MUSIC : j°PROMISF - UP AND FADE FOR_j

NAc70ffiMACK: Here is a young man with a ty~ical.American voice .

Just the kind o*' handsome kid who lives next decr .

The WALTZ KING likes him . Just listen tn

SKIP FARRELL singing ----------- °Promises" .

67USIC : (°PROMISES ----- --7P AND FINISH)

(APPIAUSE)

RT}SU1 0236936



'ffff WA`_ N*E KI1VG ?ROGR.AM ?l - 4- qTH PF"J. .

III MIiLDL-. CONMRCIAL - QUALITY - HGiM WAInPlOR`iH LONGFELCti?

BCOME : (CVANT - SOLD APILRICAN)

RL`ISIk1SL : Le~. that hi.9tor+_c chant remind you that Lucky Strilce

means fine to7acco -- yes, LucStr :'se means f=sr

tobacco -- so round, so firm, so fully ~xicked, so free

and easy o^. the draw

. RIGGS: (CNaNm - SOLD A"AL'RICA.a) ,

SAARMUTT : h'enry Wadsworth Long,fellow ., that Poet whoaar ; of

Ame^'ca .

UELMAR : I-Ieieft the greatest monunent of all : not a pillar of

irarble nor a shaft of store, but . the language of a

living people . For this :aa7n tnas a uoet, a poet who sang

of America . His nane . . . Eer ,-v Wada_rortl: Loi Efelloo: .

Out of the wonder of eairth and the ,joy of living, hE

built TL9 own ^hrine in the heqrta of Ame^icana

everywhere . Id_sten . . . here is a~.toy in a prairie

schoolhouse reading a familiar tale, a deathleas so!rg

called "F[iawatha" ., .

BOy: "By the shores of Gitchee G unee

3y the shining °1g-Sea=PJater,

Stood the wiwuam of Nokomis,

L'au~hter of the ¢.oon, Nokomis .

(FADE) Cark behind it rose th» forest . .,

LlE/1vIAR : And here in a lonely Dapcota farmhou;ae -- a f,y_-~er

sits near t:,e kitchen v;iauiow, and by t^e fadir g light,
rea.ds to hfaasalf-. . . .

(rRORz j
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9T'.u 6'dAi']yT i:'_NQ PROGRAM;`l -5- 2i!7 R.,"V .

FARPIER: "Under a spreading chestnut-tree
(50)

'1'ha villare smithy stands ;

17.e smith, a mightV mnn is he,

Vlich large and sinewy hands,

(FAIL^) And the muscles of his brawny arma . .

DiII*~R : And in a captain's .ceoin on an Flmerican merchant ship_ . . .

far at sea -- overhead the storm lamp swings in a wide

a_,c as the ship -oils in the heavy sxwel_ . But there is

magic here, for cut of a cook cal.led "Even.geline," the

captain, reading - Pinds a vision of B7aine - his home .

49PTAIN: "This is the forest prineval. The murc= SxI; pines end
(L5)

the hetn'-.ooLs, Bearded wit h̀ moss, and in garments greer.,

indistir.ct in the twilight, (PADE) Stand like Druids

of eld . . . ."

DBINFlR: Arwi now, -- ,leahaps t;as very night, -- a young American

sweatSng in a .°oz"aole on bainawa . . exhausted - d- ty -

gains a bit cf o_iftrt ^.s t-=rs ccnes t.: ~ln the

reooliection of -rerses iearied ionv, a .c. . . . .

':.he of 'P_ors 1'ov9h' - a1coyhocd recitetirs_ before

. the rillage sc:-:ool . . .

SOI7fEP. : (SIOCJ, GROPINCi . .
(24)

"Between the da^F: nre the daylirht,

4dhen the ni;~It :s Gegirning to loo.re- ,

Comes a pause in the day ' s ocoupetion,

(FADu) That ie '_~ocm as the Children's

AT}SO'1 023E938



THE `r1AYNE KDI1G PROGRAM #1 -6- iVi1I Fz7.

DELMAF : (QUTS"PLY) Hts na-ne was Henry 17e.dswortr. luuRrellow

and to us, the reople of Ameri.ca, ne 7as left th,

greatest vi.ft of a_=, 2a legacy c_° love . . . testameas

of faith, wcrics of everiast2eg Ueauty . An.fl this '+ms

his greatest quality: tha.t te found the livirg

language to speak of his love and of his faith in

simple people anfl in tne good thind s of Autericac life .

T:1s was the queiity of hersy Waflsworth Longfellcw . .,

ti.e pcet who sang of America .

BOOPiI : (CHAP7P - SCIT) &vL,4ICAs)

S'rH1RBUTT : C;uality d.isti .:.a.ishes a rran - and qitality distinguishes
(Quality
Closing ;`1) a product - for o1e .Lity of prod'uct is esset:tial to

continuing success . The quality of Luc'sy Strii,-e

Cige.rettes is disticguia-ied by fi:.e tobacco - the finer,

the liGhcer, t_e naturally m;.lder Luck-y Stri_!c to"tascce .

'_'es, Lic'~Stri ;;e m.eans f'_ne toaacec . So scoke tioat

smolce of fine tobacco - .Lucl~y Strike .

RIGGS : (CHAITT - SOLC Ai,=, ICA1?)

RTHCI'f 0236939
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IR?SSC : °JOSEPIQNE° - CIXNPLETE - SEGUr, TO °1WILSGHT TIE3"

PJaeCOR^.7ACK : Well, Pappy, I could see no reason whatsoever for sayie;

anything about the.t grand old Wayne King standby .

°Josephice° - yes, it's still as cute and bouncey as

ever . In the cool of the evecing it's "Twllight Tire" .

MUSIC : ("4WILIGHT TIIMP ° - UP AND FINISH - S )GUR TO 'BiL^ :°~,hFAII ' )

M[iSIC : (°BIIIS RAWAII° - FADE FCR) ~~~~---~ ~-

GNSIC : (°BT]S~' HAwAII° - UP AND CCMPIETE - SCG TE TO °ST_FRS 1

MY EYES"

- ='AD~ _^CR) b`acCORNACK: Ther:k you, Skicper . Stars in my eyes --- Will always

shine --- Till your love for me dies -- There'll be

stars irn my eyes ---'cdayne King's inconpr:rable rc.us•:c .

P,Il!SIC : (LSTARS IAI Pn c]_3S" - UP AND CC{11FLETa_ SEGUE ^_('

°M1N;LODY OF LCV--°)

N+acCC=J+ACK : (FOE_M - ~ ~4HY__)C I LOIT YCL " )

I love you, net only for what you are, but for what I are

when I am wito you .

I love you, not only what you have m.ade ef yoursel:,

but for waat you are rraking af Te .

I love you for izcering the possibilities of the foci

in me ---

And for layirg firr.m hold of tae possibilities of t'ne

good in mc .

(Q!USIC UP)

HTSS01 0236940
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h7a:,CC~+'U~CK : I love you for closing your eyes to the discords in me,

and for ac9sding to the masic ir me by worshipful Listenir,g .

I Sove you tecause you are helping me to make cf the

lumber of urJ life, not a tavern, but a temple, and of

the words of m;l every day, not a reproach, but a song .

(MUSLC 7Y)

P.7acCOIMCK : I love you tecause you have done more than any creed to

rcaks me happy

. You have done it without a word, without a touch,

withcut a sign.

You have done it by just being yoursell' .

Per'raps, after all, that is what love meana .

M.`JSIC: ( "NI;L( DY OF LCVi? " - UP AND FINISH)

, (APPTAUSP

RTM41 0236941



wAi Cc KINC czGSlW, »1 -9- 3RD Pw.

V CLOSIrrG, caZT-RcIAL
BOONE: (CHANT - SOIdI AMERICAN)

SfII1FpIITT : At rcn.rket after market LuclQq Strike has won tho

approvn,.L of independent tabacco experts -- men 11ke

Mr. Dewey H. Huffines - tobacco a4etiouaer of

Reidsville, North Carollna, who said :

HUFNLiES : Lilm other tobacco men, I Imow that good tobacce makes

a good cigarette . And because the type of tobacco I

see Lucky Strike buy, makes a m,iider, cetter tasting

smol® . . .Luckes have beer my cigarette for twenty-five

years .

DELINAR : Quote : "-the type of tobacco I see Luck-,y Strike buy

makes a milder, better tasting smoke -" unq uote .

Yes Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . So smoke that

smoke of fine c c o- Lucky Strike .

RUYSDAr1L: The famous tobacco auctioneers heard on tonight's

program were Mr . F . E . Boone, of Laxi[gton, Kentua'.tisr

(CHAis^P - SOL7 AMERICAN) and Mr . L . A . (Speed) Riggs,

of Goldsboro, ?:orth Carolina (CHANT - SOLD AMEH IUA,') .

Bes11 Ruysdeel speaking .

TICIiER : (2 & 3, 2 'w 3)

RUYSDfiGL : IS - NTT

IS - ME'P

i,3 -MPP

(SyVITCHOVFH TO CHICAGO FOR WAYNE KCNG SIGN-OFF)

F?i"S{0 1 0236942
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MUSIC : (T:-IIME - UP AND FADE FOki)

b?acCC:iT.4"-.CK : And caw, ladies and gontlemen, your host, Wayne F1ng .

KINC : Well M,ek, you car; tell I'm happf . . .becacse ny

orchestra arul I are again playing music . And so,

ladies and gentlemen, until we get together again next

week, this is Wayne King aaying °goodnight° .

MOSIC : (THEME - UP Fl:PD FADE Fd2)

MacCC7rN.C-K : Ani this is Franklyn MacCormack inviting you to en;;o;;r

the incomparable music of Wayne King with Dolores Grey

a n l S'!tip Fhrrell. Thetwo young people chosen by

Wayne King to bring you the lyrics of beautiful new

scngs .. Save next Sunday - same time - same statien

fcr Wayne King and his orchestra .

NNSIC : (`i`tLT+F; - LP TO FLNISP_

(APPLAIISE TO C=CSEI

Rr}SOf 02 3E943
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RUTHRAUFF U RYAN Inc. ADVERTISING
RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT: BROADCASTAS BROALCAST
AMisRICAN i'0&1CC0 CONiPANl' PROG7A4 ; ; ~2
LIICIL' STRIKi` DATE

; jui4-- 10, 1945

PPROGRAM: F l,; ;;;y ,J pSllG :'R^G1=;: .: NETWORK: _lSG

(STR_ufm R.:'pLBCEUMVT FOR dPCK SFNNY)

"'he e

Coramerclnl

"6lerry Widosa '.Valtz"
"2emptat7.on"
"Intermezzo"
"Dream

Comnera.tai

"Pretty Penny"

P.7inc7""Georgia On My
"I lin Gonna love That Gay"
"Ynmtcheck"
"I'1'_ See You Again"

Commereial

Theem

rarxoi 0236944



RL3TIiR.ACSFF €3 RYAN rnc. .ADVERTISING
RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT: BR OAD CAST:
AMERICAN TOHACCO COMpAHY DATE; PROGR4

.M ~U,TUD'E 1C, i?45LUChT STkI_K"!', - T, .S ./Pd .F .T .
PROGRAM : NETWORK: PT&:-

THE WAYNE AING PROGPAM

I OM-ING

MUSIC :

D.3LM4R :

PdAY:dE 7.SNG S'fiTN1E -(FADE AbTER YEN

WAYNE 3IIiG and his orohestra .

8AR5 FOR ~- ~

MUSIC :

RUYSDAFL:

(UP AND CUP)

Quality ef preduct is essential to continuin5e suceess .

aIGGS : (CHAifi - SOLt) An IlRICAtJ )

RUYS'V!:L : Lucl-ryStrika :~~s f;rw tot:a.cco - sc round, so f`irm,

so fixlly Fa.cked, se free a nd easy on the dn3 w !

TmicER : ( 2 a 3, 2 ?= 3)
RUYSDAEL : IB - NRP

i9 - :lTr P

LS - b'k^'P .

DELMAR : Why, surei

SHARBU`CC : Yes, s1r! . . . . . .

DP:LMAR : Luciy Strike meai .s fire tcbaQco . So smeke that sncke

of fine tclnccq - Lw-,k,v Strike - eo rcurrl, so f ir. .^,

so fully pa eked, s .: free and easy o:'= thedrse~r .'

BOCNE: (CEL? ii-P - 30LD AMERICAN)

(SWITCHOVER TO CHICAGO .FORWAY:IE FsdG)

AT'r40 7 0236945



KING PROGRAJ",~2 -9-T!-L WAY NE

D'NSIC : (TcLFMG, UP i:: FAiT' FO't)

IdacC0RtW1C.C: The incomparable music of Wayne KinE -- the Waltz King --

songs by Do].ores Grey and Skip Farrell - and yours truly,

Franklyn MacCormeck .

(APPLAUSE)

MUSIC: (ThwSF, UP £: FINZSH -- SEGUE TO IN9.'RO FOR ":RHY WIIYJW")

MUS1C : ("MERHl WISYJW" FADE FOR)

PAacCORN4;C:: Music that has endeared him in the hearts of America --

Playne K1xLr; plays "The Merry Widow Waltz ."

MUSIC : ("PERZY WIIXl4'd" UF AND P'INISFi -- SEGUE TO "TIINPTATION" --

FADT FOR)

MacCOBMCs;: Pappy's Sunday night boy -- Skip Farrell has a great

song for you tonight . Skip sings -- "Temptation" .

MUSIC : ("TIId^TATIOAi" U' AtID COpIPL?TID -- SEGV' TO "INTERfftEZZO"

FADE FOR)

MacCORMACK : So :mn-y tni°k,s could be said about the intermezzo --

butt its beauty speaks for itself, Wayne King, the

waltz :cing, plays "lnternezzo .

MllSIC : ("INTERIMe;2Z'J" UP AND FINISg -- S .EsGUE TO "D}ZFAdC° -- FADS

:CR)

MacCO}W1AC:e Dreem -- when you're feeling blue --d,ream -that's the

thing to do . Wayne KinE's lovely Dolores Grey sLnSs . . .

MLSIC : ("DREAM" UP Ai3D FINISFF)

(APPIAUSE)

ATXOI 0236946



RI11: CdAYNk', KILSG YRCGRAVI ;:2

IIT MIDDLE MY ;RCLAL - QUALITY - PAUL

RIGGS : (CYA:VT' - 9CL7 S:)

RLVGFd

SIfAnBUf^ : Iet that historic cmnt remind you that Dacky St;ri'.ce

mears fine tobaccc - es, Laickc- Strike means fine

tobacco - so roun4, so firm, so flzi7y packed, so free

and easy on the draw .

SOONL: (CPTANT - SOLD PPIE ?ICAN)

D}'sIIOP.R; The Ride that ',chcad. 'Rou--A ,= 6?orlfl :

RUYSDAEL: This story is as old as America itself . ?er.h:.-ps y :>''

heard it for tae Pirst time, as many generatiens have

heard it . . .seated in triefamilg circle before the

fireplace on a winter's evening . Maybe it was

Grandfacher who opened tbe book and bega.n the magic

lines . . . . . -

GRANIPAT'.I'.R : "Listen, r c:_ldrer., and ~hall hear
(STRONG

NTliuOW VOICE) of the inidz.u .hht ride of Pau1 Revere . . . . ."

RUYSnACL : Yes, there was magic in goS.r4; back to another tir~e . . . .

to a day long ago when Ame:,i.can indepen.deaee was only

a spark glavin,,- deep in the hearts of men lilro Pau1

Revere -- men who loved liberty even above life . . . .

Gc4bIDFATi':R : "C:i thc e~=qhteanth oi Anil_ iy seventp-five,

3ardly a r..an is now alive . .

Vdho remembers (FADE) that f=ous da• andyea; . . ."

RiIYSDAEL : There were no telephcnes faea, no radio, no teTe grapr..

3ut tiere was danger, and a stouthearted patriet named

Paui Revere waited on a riverbsni : for the £'_as= of a

light in a church tower . . .

(MORE)

prrs01 023694?



THE WAYNE KING PROGRAM #2 -4-

GRASiIIF'A'IYTER : "One if b;( land and two if by sea,

And I on the opposite shore will be . . . ."

RLYSIALL : Most exciting of all, there was 2au1 Revere himself . . .

dedicated to his country's great cause . . . Paul Revere

thunder?ng on horseback dawn the quiet streets of

Lexington . . . risking his life to give the alarm to the

Sons of Liberty and the Minute Men, to Ssm Adams and

John Hancock . . . .

GRANDFAU=, : "A voice in the darkness, a knock at the door,

And a word that shall echo forevexmore . . .~~

2IYSDA .^sL : And, finally, there were the last lines telling you that

the story of Paul Revere's famous ride for freedom was

r.ot over, that down through the years whenever there

was desk;er to America's birthright . . . .

GRFliv'DFA.Th= : "In the hour of darlasess and -20ril and need,

The people will waken and listen to hoar

The hurryir:g hoof oeats of that steed

And the midnight . nessage of Paul Revere!"

Rt1Y9II9FL : Yes, it Is an old, old, story . . . told with deen meaning

today, and it will be told, over and over again, to

generations of Americane yet uiborn . For it '_s the

story of a great American patriot whose spirit can

never die in a-free land . . . the stort~ of the courage,

the faith ]n freedom, the love of liberty that was the

inspiring quality of Paul Revere!

RIGGS : (OHAPFP - SOLD ANLgRICAN )

(MORp~ )

R7"r{U 1 0036949



Tki:: VJ.'1Yh^-: I{ :.;P?G PRCGRAM #~2 -5- '7RD R__'v.

DL7MM : (~uality is the meas"ire of a man - ar,d quality is the
(Quality
ClosirY; measure of a oroduct . For quality of pro duct is
`+')

essential to contineing success . The c_uality of your

lucky Str.ilm cigarette can be summed up in thene

five words : Lucky Strik.e means fi.e tobacco . Yes,

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . So for rea7.,

deep-dotmrn smoking enjoyment, snoke that smoka o_

fine tobacco - Lucky Stri'_m .

BOONp : . (CfL9NT - SGIDAP:ERICAN)

HTXC11 023E949



tACSIC :

MacOCIvdAOK :

P.AU9IC :

iJIUSIC :

Me.cCORNACK :

MUSIC :

MQSIC :

MUSiC :

-6 - 12

("GEORGIf, ON Nli' MIND" -- ESTABLISH AND FADG FOR)

';lwt's Papp~y with that golden saxaphona -- must be . . .

"Georgia on My L7ind ."

("GECRGIA. ON Pi(Y MIND" -- UP AND FffiISII -- SEGUE TO)

("PRETTY PENNY" -- F-,5'TABLISH AND FADE FOR)

So close to the Waltz King's heart. -- "Pretty Pexrly " .

Wayne, your little daughter coultln't have been tbe

inspiration for this, could .she?

Could be .

. ("PRL+°PTY PLNNY" -- UP ANI) FINISI: -- S3GiP„: TO) .

("I'M GOTdNA IfJVE TI3AT GUY" -- ESTABISSII AND n^AIS; FOR)

Dolores Grey sounds determined, "I'm Gonna Love 'I'hat Guy" .

("I'M CANNA TJJVE TP.AT Gi]Y° -- UP AiID FLNISH -- SEGUc TO)

("YAMTCF-ICK" -- ESm4BLISII AND FAIP ;?0R)

All of the romance -- all of the fire -- all of the

tenderness of tt}e gypsy . Wayne Kins plays, "Yamtcheck" .

("YAM:'CHECK" -- UP AND F7NISH ..- cEGU.' TO)

("I'LL Si': YOU AGAId'' --. FADE FOR POF.M)

("I'LL 8-,f; YOU AGAI}i" AND ?OFb7)

pTH0 7 0236950
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"IF I NT;ST LEAVL'"r

If I cuat leave you now, my love . . .

Iet not your heart be sad . . .

But think of all the happinsss . . .

That you and I have had .

, . Izt not the sunshine disappear . . .

14ehint3 a cloud of grey . . .

But live agai.-i the dream we shared . .

. When it was yesterday.

Remember how vre used to walk among the roses red . . .

The p1ane we made -- the promises --

The loving things vae said .

Remenber how we used to _-aze . .

Beyond the mor:nJng mist . . .

And when the stars came out at n ight .

We closed our eves ar_d kissed .

Remember how I told ,on that,

`do matter where I go . . .

My love fo': you wlll always be . . .

The only love i know .

But if I aiust leave you now --

Someday we'li meet a gain

. MOSIC; (UP AND FLNIE,H) .

(P.2FLP.Ds3)
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T~'unnj?, An1aG snocxt~n 42 -S- _ . 4ma izn^r.

. V CLOSING CONQJin'F.C7AL

RUYSDAEL : Quality of product is essentail to continuing success .

RIGGS : (CHANl' - SOLD AMERICAN)

DRIN19R : Today, tomorron, always, Lucky Strike means fine

toUacco . Indelanflent to'oaccc ex pe rts present at tne

auctions can see the makers of Lucky Stri'~ consiatancly

select and buy the finer, the lighter, the na.turslly .

milder Lucvy Strike tobacco .

SHARBU`1'T : Yes, it takes fine tobacco to make a fir.e cigarette -

so smoke that smoke of fine to'-acco - Lucky Strike,

so round, so firm, so fully pa.ckefl, so free and easy

on the draw .

RUYSDP.EL : The famous toca.cco auctioneers heard on tonight's

pregram were Mr . L . A . (Speed) Riggs, of Croldshcro,

North Can,lina (CF.lV?T - SOLD ANERICAN) and Mr . F . F, .

Bc one j of i.exingtcn, Kentucky (CHANT - SOLD A MERICAiJ) .

Bssi1 Ruysc'ae1 speaking .

TICKER ; (2 & 3, 2 & 3)

RLRSDP.EL : LS - NET

L9 - MFT

LS - MFT

DEliN,° : P,'?'_t you arer ..

RIYSPhEL: You bet!/
S.L°.R6Lni"-r : Lucky StriY_e m.eans --i::e toSacco! So smoke that smoke

g°. `i, to6acco --Tn~ck« Strike!

(Ei4,'=TCEG1j-M TO ('f,ilC,"-.GOFCR 4L"i'-+`,L:7 ZI1PIG SIGSS-Ob^)

HTHO'i 023E95 2
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MU3IC: (TFIENC. IiP AND FAISE FOR)

:v1acC0FPM,CX: Iadies and ger-tlercen -- vo :L- :wst, Wayne %ing.

IING: It's nice to have been ;,rour guests this evening, ladies

and gentlemen. Now look, if you have time next S umday

and think of it, psrnaps we can visit again . Goodnight .

NiacCOiiGACN: Save next Sunday - same time - zame station - for

Wayne King, ti:e waltz king -- songs "py Dolortis Grey

and Skip Farrell . This is Franklyti MacCormack

speakir,;. T!ie poem "If I Must Ieave" is from

Portraits by James J . Metcalf .

i7USIC : ('LUtv[E UP TO FINISH)

(APP7A115F; TO FND ) .

N7"}S0 4 0236 953



RUTHRAUFF 63 RYAN Inc. ADVERTISING
RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT :

PROGRAM :

AVERICP.N TOBACCO CG69PA^iY
LUCKY STRIKG - L .S .M .P .T .

ii{FI 4PAYpiF KING PROGRANI

AS BRCADCASi
BROADCAST: pROGRAM 73
DATE: SUtd . 6/17/'S

NETWORK :

(5(Pq1ER RRPLEC&RSIDHT FOR JACK BENPT)

PROGRAM .

f'. : ;-~-~rc]sl

J n .

"Ta1as Gf The Vien¢a
The More I see Yau"

"Sleony Time Gal`
"Someday, Somewhere"

"Star Dast°
"I )Aonder ~lho's ICissirg Her Mow"
°)br.e 9ut The Lonely 3eart"

C cnvnerc ial

Theme
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RUTxRAUFF @3 RYAN Im. ADVERTISING
RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT: AMERICAYd R'CBACCG COMFFNY BROADCAS~':ROGRtVi7 43
LUCF<' STRIKE - L .S ./M .F .T . ,TC-NF. 17, 1?ytDATE: "~

PROGRAM
: Ti4: 1NAYVE KNG PROGRAM NETWORK

:

I OPF-I\ING '

MUSIC : WAYNE AING T:ID.NE - (FADE AFTF;R FF.P7 H.ARS FOR -)

DAT.MJIR : WAYNE -,C[NG and his orchestra .

MUSIC : (UP AND DUT)

RUYSDAEL : Quality of product is essential to contizuing success .

BOONE : . (Ci-IAi,ti'P - SCLD A%-'?I_CAN)

RUYSDAEL : Lucky Strike mearsfine tobacco - so round, so firm,

aofLily packed, so free and easy on the draw!

TICI=: (2 & 3, S& 3)

RUYSDAr:L : LS - NF'T

1S MFT

LS- NPT

SI3ARBU,T : Sure thing! '
(nx .

llEL"IAR : You said iti

RUSYDAEL : Yes, sir .

S_-IARHTIT : Lucky Strike mc-ar_s _`ina tobacc!, . So smoke that srro:ce

of _ine tobacco -_uck,4 Stri' :e - so round, so firrr,

so fu11y packed, so free ar_d easy on the dra*.ui

RIGGS : (CiA1`iT - SOLD r':KMICAti)

(SWITCRGVF;R 1,.- C3ICACO FOR WAYNE KIMC)

RT'){01 0236955
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MUSIC : . (TF a4'VE UP & FADE FOR)

PfIacCCRNir'.CK : The incor:roara.ble m:sic of 'Nayne King - The Waltz

Kierg! Songs by Delores Grey and Skip Farrell - and

yours truly, Frankl.yn MacCormack .

MUSIC : (THi'`i.'.E' UP & FINISH - SEGUE TO "TA?ES OF T RE- VIEIdMA

WOOD.S" )

(FADE "TAIES OF Tf..T" 'vZENPdA WOODS" FOR - )

MaeCORMACK : Long after we have gone - rn~.sic like this will, 1'.v5

on . Wayne King and the beautiPv.l -"Ta1es of The

Vienna 49oods" .

MJSIC: ("TALES OF T:L; VIENNA WOODS" UP AND FINISH - SEGUE

TO "T"HC MGRE S Sk2-1 YOU" - FADE FOR --)

-MacCCRMFICK: The Waltz King's lovely lady of Song - Delores Grey

sings for you now -- "TheA9ore i See You, The More

I Guant Yon" . .

MUSIC : ("TI-Ir,' )rYJRE I S^~ YOU" - U? AND FINISH - SEGUE '1C

"SLw.'PY PIP.1E Gt.L" -- .FADE FOR -)

MacCORMACK: The memcries tnis will recall -- acd despite-her

years -- she's st711 cute -- Wayne Iting and "Sleeny

"-' ime Gal':

MUSIC : ("SLEEFY T LIdF GAL" - UP AND FINISH - SEGUE TO

"SOMMEAY, SON' HT.Nf3E<iE" -- UP AND FADE FOR -)

MacCORN1ACK: Skie Farrell, Wayne's Sunday night boy, searohed

through many songs oefore he found one he was sure

you'd enjoy . Tonight Skp sings -"Somedag, Somewhere° -

MOSIC : (°SONS^'17A`l, SONIE'd'~[=" - UP_ALID F1NISi3 - )

(APPLAUSE)

HTH0 1 42 36956



'PflL." W~fYP(E KS^IG PR6GFJVd ~2 .- -3- DI`ID RL'V .

III MIDDhR, CtiPM.f'R.CIAL - Quality - Wi7i Rogers

RIGGS : (CHASiT - SJi,D AClk?ICAN)

AVTOATI: Let tth.at pistorio chant remind yo+ : that ia:cky Striira

:neans fine I;obacco - yes . T.,,uckp Strike tteans fir.e

to bacco - so round, so firm, so fully packed, so f^ee

and easy on the draw .

SOOPdL' : (CHANT - SOLD A67HRICA?i) .

RUYSDALL : ,7ust piain "horse senge, " - that was Vdill . Bozers :

SRARBi7TT : He cam.e out of tne prairie lands of Okla .horn-ti . . . a

plain man who spoke in plain words . He was ore pr'

America's tr•,ily great men . Ee Te:_s something of a

philosopher . . .

ROGERS : (nRYLr) 3aj > hla on a minute, ev un,a feiler' I u ot _e
philosoohy . I don't e yean 1¢.cw rrhat the word me2.ns .

The Fourth eeder is as far as_ IT ever Fgt in school .

SHARRTLT : . . . and, in mc.ny things, Wil' Rogers was a very wise

man . . .

ROGERS : Wise' Ns? I ioiow is what I read in the ca:wrs :

SF_4R3UPT : . ., and he never had an enemy in his life . . .

ROGERS : Wtiv shouln_ T? ile ver met a m .n I didn't like .

Si{ARBUTT : . . . and will Ro s_:ers could orack a ;o'c5 with the best of

them .

flOGERS: Sh•u.cks -- II cn'tIokes . I•just watch the

C,ovarcmert and remrt the facts and I have never found

it necessary to ex_a.p.g•_erate .

(y,ORF )

ar801 023695 ;1



Tffc'i \tiAY13r 1{Il3G. YHCGi~FilS if3 ~ 3RD REV .

SHARFSU:4 : Yes, this was the van with the wide grin, t ae twirli.ng

lariat and the 1ll-~:c of hair falling over his eye . _ ..- .~

. ., was V9i11 Acger_ . Cal it wnatcver fou like :

honesty , ietegrit;], or just plain hcrse sense . Hut

Wil1 Rogers had a way of seeinK thi .̂ 3 straiKat, and

thinklni; thin,s straiPht, andd sayin E; thinps stra.iFht, .

As early as he said . . .

RCGL'RS : You lmow, inateafl af teaehi~ a boy ta run an automcbi_-,

teach =a to fly . 'Cuz the nation in t'ne next war th2.,t

ain't n~ in the air, is?st gein' to ~et, se .nnethin'

droFped cn its bean .

SHPRBPPT : And back in 1930, wnile the world laughed at the

crazy speeches cf an Aastriac paperhanger, 4vi11 ttogcrs .

was writing . . .

ROC}MS : People say that =.cscertj is ~~~~=at arcund the cerner .

Dut let me tell ;Tcn that War is nearer around ihe c _er

than nrosper ity . Gve_r there ic Ge.man;r, ttnt Hitl^-_

fella reaLly j'~t '_m all stirred uE. -

. . .SF.AG BUPT : And in ~l04; exactl",- seven ~r„Er-;_^s befcre °earl Hpsbe r

One thi nr~ wor; ,ies De .I_n afraid that after -ey ars cf

ecencmizir.A - o_ A= and pre,v~., we're gcnna. v+a:m uE

with a war oa 'r..r ':anda .

(MCP..̀,')

flT}!U7 0236958
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-7-

SHAR3UiT : This, then, was the real Will fk:gers . Out of the

wisdom of simplicity, out of easy laughter and the

deep understanding of peop:e, there came the keen and

salty horse se=e, the gift of straight thinking, that

was the high°,st q,~lity of America's own Will Rogers .

. . . . cowboy philosapher, ambassador-of-good-will, friend

of all m2.nkinrl :

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOIdD .MrRICAN) R

;7YSDAM : Quality is all-important In a man and quality is
(Quality
Closing #6) =_ll-important in a nrodzct . bbr quality of product

is essential to continaing success . When it comes

to cigarettes reaember this : Luc - Strike means

fine to~:zcco - the finer, the lighter, thc natuxa.ily

milder Lucky Strike tobacoD . So z[solu; Chat smoke of

fine tobacco - LucL,, Strike .

SOONE : (CHANT - SCLD AidERICAPd)

(SWITCHOVER TO CE=CAGO F:7RNrRlV's IaNG)

19 rFt01 02369 s9
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6TJSIC : (STARDUST UP AND FADE FOR --)

[LacCORNUICK: Here's Wayne King and hi.s golden saxaphone - in

' ; Star IDust" -- and, oh yes, 'iJayne, don't forget you're

going to do or,e of my favorites tonight -- "4Aere

or d@,.en" .

MJSIC : (S'PARDUST UP AND FINISH - SEGUE TO WHER^ OR'd'HEN - UP

AND FINISH -- Sc47US TC1 INTRO FOR "I WONDi$i WHO'S

KISSING. HTi! °.Ii;!V" - FAE'd FOR --)

MacCORMACK: Well, l`ayns, how about a song from you? A lot of

people don't know you can g ..ive out with a downtown

type voca' .

KING : '1de11, Mack, I only kaow two songs, so help me .

NMCORN'ACK: Okay, I'ill te11 yo l~ v.hat . You sing or,e of the two

tonight -and if we get or.ocoh requests yoe'-1 have

to sing the ether one . How's that for a fair and

sauare propositior_:

KING : Sounds all rieht, n:.w that's a deal - look out, 3ir.g

and move over Skip -- H :-re it comes, "Two Song KinE '

MUSIC : (I WCImI~R F,R*C'S F"ISSING HER NC7 -- UP AND COMPLETE -APPL+IPSE FOR RIIdG -- SEGUE TG "NONE BUT TIM LONEY

.I.ART" AND PFEW;"e)

Oh, I miss you, Ay darling -

The embers bura low on the hearth;

And still is the air of the household,

And hnshed is the voice of its mirth .

The rain splasdcs fast on the terrace --

The winds past the lattices moan --

.Tw: m'dnight hour chimes out from the steeple --

And I am -- alone .

AT}{01 023E.9E 0
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Ch, I want you my darling --

I'm tired with care a:cd with 'ret .

I would nestle i.c .silence oesideyoo --

,And all but your presence forget .

In the hush of the happiness given,

To those edoo tksoug_', trusting have grown -

To the f ullness of love and content :uent,

But I sm -- alone .

I call to you, my darling, I ca71 ,you --

My voice echoes bac li on my heart ;

I stretch my arms to you 'rlo ri ,qing,But

they fall to :rJ side -- empty -- apart .

I wh sper tJ?e sweet words you tau~it me,

The words that only we have 'mown .

T111 the alank cf ':,h:, silert air is bitter --

For I em -- alone .

02, I miss you, my dirlieg, I uiss yovv .

t7[JSIC: (POa4 AND "ilOYJ' BDT TfiE LONEL`-' ET2ART" UP APID FINISH)

(APPLAUSE TC CC'-VER SWITCI3)

FiT}{V1 0236961
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V CLOSII.*G COMd1:RCIAL

51'I[ at;v .

BOONE : (caslv~i - SoLD AnMICAr1)
DEIMA.R : For twen.ty-one yeass Mr . Macon Jas per Moye of

Greenville, North Cesoline has Seen a tobacco

warohouseman . F.e said

: MOYR : 6Ve tobacco men knAv how important good tobacco

is iu getting real smoking en.joyment . We knoua that the 1i?ht,

better-burning, sweeter tobacco that Lucky Strik_e bu .; s

gives a milder, ?~etter-tastin3 smoke . I`ve been a

Iaac]cf Strikc smoker for elevea years .

SH/LRBUTT : F2ucte : °-the LiMat, better-bu»ning, s+meeter tobacco

that Lacky Stri.ke buys gives a :nilder better-tasting

smotce .° Urr,uote . `r=s Teckv 3trike meana fir•° toa.eco .

So smoke that smoke of fine to'~5 .cco - Lacky Strilce .

Ri71SDAEL : The -amaus tot+°_cco auctioneers hear3 on tonighs.'s

pre;ram were Mr . F . E . Boor.e, of LexinEton, Kentucky

(C1I,'.PI'P - SOLD Ab'T:RICAIQ) anP_ Mr . L . A . (Speed) Riggs,

ef Colasboro, llcrti Cexolirr; (C'TAIdT - SOLD rV'+CIRIOF,Y) .

This is :9aeil Ru3-sdael .

TICiiP,R : (2 (.z, 3, 2 & 3)

RUYSDA-L : L,-9 - P+7FT

IL - MN"f

LS - AL i

DEIMAR : Yes . Luc Strike mc,~a ;is_ fine tobacco . So smoke tzat
(Im-~ . Tag

smoke of fine toba.ccc - Luc',• Strike - so romid, so

firm, so Pully packed, so free acd easy on the drau .

(;3wITCaOVER TO C.'IICAGO FOR 4PAY1t,' .Ti:D C1QSIrE) -

RT}l07 0236962
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6PJSIC: (THE ME UP 8ND FADE ON CUE FOR --J

MacCCRMACK: Ladies and gentlemen. -- yovr host --- Wayne King --

IffNG : Well, Msck, it seems like we just got started -

and i.t's time to csl .l it a day, so soon . Bnt then,

we can alvaays look forward to meetiug ag.in r-ext

Sunday, can't we? So until then, thanks for listen :.cg

-- and good night . -

Ma.cCORMA.CF.: Save aext Stnday -- sa.me time for the incomparable

music of Pdeyne King, the Waltz iT9ng -- sengs by

Delores Grey anv' Skip Farrell . This is Franklyn

MacCormackspea,cirg --N!SSIC

: (THME UP TO Fu?SS

:?) (APPLAUSE 10 II4D)

arx01 0236963



•ACIC ISG/t/EM•FA!

RUTHRAUFF & RYAN Inc. ADVER.TISING
. RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT: BROADC ~~'x'~~STA[~CiICAV TOT~.CCO COMPA:7Y ~ GRAl~.7 4
LIICIff 3`in~', - L.S . t.F. T. DATE: S'OS7. 6/24I11.5

PROGRAM: TII;'e3SYNE AIPiG PRCC?AM NETWORK: TfflC
(BTRAMFT R^9TA(`R3~FFiT FCR .TACK RFNWV~

PROGf2AM

Theme

Cacmerc7al

AS

°Our P~altz°
"In AcRpulca "

"CareSroo"
"Ifis There Been Ang Chnnges'

Conucercial

"I WSs¢ That I w ish"
"Cne Nlorn3ng In Maf"
11 Ginger Flcnvor" and Poem
`Evening STar"

Ca~erc]al

Thme

Ri'}{C37 0236964
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RUTHRAUFF & RYAN inc. ADVERTISING
~ RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT: BROADCAST:
AbT:RICAN TOBACCO COMPANY PROGRPJd #`!
LUCKY STRIKG - l, .S ./M .F .T . DATE :

PROGRAM: TI-IE WAYNE K'ING PROGRAM
NETWORK :

(SUMIER REPLACF.IIENT FOB JACK BINNY)

OPENING

M[JSIC : WAYNE KING TfiEM.E -(FADE AFT= IM FEW BARS FCR -)

.DETI4AR : GVAYIQE KING and his orchestra .

MUSIC : (UP AND OUT)

r,UYSDAEL: Qu ality of product is essential to continuin g success .

RICCS: (CZ-InNT - SOLD Ar:aR ICAe , )
RUYSDA[C, : Lucky Strike means fine tobacco - so rounc, so f-irm,

so fully packed, so free and easy on the c:raw :

?'ICKE fl : (2 & 3, 2 & 3)

RUYSDAEL:

'DiLN1AR :
(Ex . S)

?HARBL'TT :

L5 - MF^_

LS-67FT

LS - MFT

Of ceursei

Right you re :

DELNv4R : Lucky Strike mears fine tobacco . So snoke that smoKe

of fine tobacco - Lucl{y Strike - sn round, so firm,

so fl,:lly p2.^,k°d, so free and easy on the draw!

%' ONm-: (CH.,NT - SOIS1 AYEHICAN)

(SWITCIYO`TEt TO CfiICAGO FOR'N6YNE KING)

,niNE 24, 1.g4,
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MUSIC : (TH[Nfi, UP ANi) FADE

FOR) NIacCO.'7NACK : The incomnarable music of Wayne Ki-ig, the Waltz King --

son;s by Delores Grey and Skip Farrell -- and yours truly

Franklyn B1.cCormack.

MIISIC : (TFME Li ANb CIX'&LuTE - SE`G'[IE TO "Cti'P, lVALT7," -- i7F AND

FA17E FQR)

PM.eCORMACK : Wayne, of aLll the music atyotr conmx3r.d, nothing is-more

in keepis:g With the imcomrnrable rrn:sic of the Waltz King

than -- "Our Waltz" .

M0.`3IC : ("0M PS4IIZ". -- UP AND C(IlVLPT^TE -- SE,JE TO "ACiiPUICA" --

UP Am FAm FOP.)

NIaoCOitDh'.CK: Wayne King's lovely blonde le.dy of song, Delores Grey --

goes Iatin on us tcr.i„ht. In the teurpo of the rtuuba. --

"In Acuprlca" .

MUSIC : (°P.CUPULCA" - UP AP7D FINISH -- SEGUE TO "CABEF= " -- UP

AND FADE FCffi) .

MacCORMACK: Wayne Ki.ng and his golden saze.=hone brings us just the

right kind of a song,for these long, lazy stmcwr days --

"Ca.refree

." NlOSiC: . ('~CFr&:''w5" UP A:I:J CCMPIETE -- S!GU`G' '1'0 "HSS T'~,+'RE BEEN

ANY CfP.PGFn9` -- FADE FOR)

NIacCOHNACK: Here's a song sent to t4ayne from cne of our soldiers ir_

Gernnny by the r~e of Fabian Andre . Fabiarn is an old

friend of Wayne's of msny year's standing . The lyric

secros to express whe.t's in the hearts of our soldiers sc

far away from home . This is the first time this song '.~s

been played on the air . Wayne like s it, and so does SkiF

Farrell -- Skip, s ing it. .

MUSIC : (nB°.S T= B .~'^'N ANY ( 3RQG"aS" -- UP AND FINISH)

(A?pTAUSE, TO Cwiy; S~ TTcx TO rM vaHIC)
AT}{0 1 0236966



TtIG WAYNE KING PROGRAM P4 2ND RP:d .

III MIDDLE CONMERCIAL - QUALITY - GEORGE WASHING'lON GOETHALS

RIGGS : (CHANT - ScII) AMEi2ICAN)

HLYSU?T.T . : Let that histeric chant remind you that Lucky Strike

mear.s fine tobacco -yes_, Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco -- so round, so firm, so fully packed, so

free and easy on the draw . .

&lON&: (CHANT - SCLD AlvTS2ICAN)

VOICR I : A man stood un in Panama . . . and the mountains stcod

aside .

DELMAR : The year was I86? . There was a little b .ond-haired

boy eleven years old - who worked as a messenger ir.

the downtow-a section o,f New York . He was a dispatch

runne,r for cr.e cf the big firms . He would scoot

acress the narrce, steeets - taking all the shortcuts

that would get him to his destination in record tine .

The only thing that could stop him in his tracks - 'was

the sieht of sone new construction werk . He could

stand and watch that for hours .

&'Y - 1'- . : Sc¢=,.da"i cvher 1 Psew up I'm €ci.nR to build .

DELY=aR: There was somet¢ing about rt:en tunnel.li.ng the earth . . .

'..aying foundations . . . pouring concrete . . . somethiag

about buildinz that held the boy spellbound . . .

completely fascinated . It was not a boyish fascinaticr_

. . for through the years - he always stopped and

stared at the steel skeletons . . the hugs blocks of

stone . . . the swinging cranes . And as he looked he

would dream . . . . . always the same dream .

to build the ,Greatest constructionP,^Y - 20 : Semeday I'm going

job in all the world .

RT801 023696'
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Dl:b:r.:: i,.is imas the dreay of a boy and the of a

man , . . George UJashin.gton GoetY.als . To him came the

gri;n:nest, toughest, most heart-breaking assiSnmient

m all the glorious history of American en-;ineerir;,,

Goethals - the rnen who had to part the ~o=ains . .

cut t,hroug~h, fifty miles of steaming jungle . . . fiOI-t

the dread malaria and yellow fever . 9oin two hslves

of the world and bring the acea*is tosether . To

Goethals came the joS of building a ditch - a

fantastic ditch to dwarf all seve^n wonders of t1-e

eerth . ., a lifeline for ;merica . Yes . . . a lifel,'ne

in this very sva- ~ . ., a lifelina called the °=.nnna

Canal . And when it was done, it could truiL_- ;e saij

. . . 1n the words of .''ercy PAacKeye :

VOICE 1 : f, man went d own to ?annrna

Plhere many a man had died

To slit the eliding c.ountairs .

And lift the eternal tide B mar

. stoodd u_?r, Pan.rna

And t.--,- r.owm.tain s stood aside .

Ds"-Fn^.R : ir,d t:e r,:our_tains s{;ocd aside . . yes, _'olded bacL

thrcu?J-, cottage, _u_om-SCrw, L^on wiil, soarint,

uuaginati.on .These were the gnalities of

19ashiry;ton Goethals - soldier, engineer, bu ;lder,

genius of the Pararna Ca:nal. .

an~lc:aiv).-.ICCS : (caA~• - solD

( YIon. )

HTHO1 0236960



TSiE WAYN'z I{Il3G PROrR'.M f4 -5- 2ND REV.

SHAR3i]TT : Q,ality makes a man and quality r.takes a product .

Celosingy~4)
For quality of product Is essenttal to contjsiing

success . In a ciaarette, it's the teaaccc that

coui.ts, and Lac _Strike rceans fine tobacco - the

finer, the lighter, the natu^ally railder Lucky Strike

tobacco . So smoke that smoke of fine tobs.cee -

Lucky Strlke . -

BOONE : (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

AT}frJ1 023 69 69



74
MUSIC : ("I WISH THAT I WISH° . . .JP AND FADE FOR . . .)

MacCORN4;CK: The Waltz King gives out now with a tune of a somewhat

ambiguous title . °I Wish Th2,t .I Wish" . Iet's give

a listen .

MUSIC : ( `I WISH . . . .OP AND FINISH . . . .

•'
.1F. . .TO . ., . "OPIE 690R'iLIG .

T.lv' MAY " . . . .IIP APdD F4',DR FOR . . . )

MacCOAMACK : Tho' love smolders away to an ember . . .and dreams

perish . . .sti.ll we'll cherish. . .that "One Morning In

May . '

MUSIC : ("ONE MORN'ING Iti bL4Y° . . .UP AND FIPIISH . . .SFGUE TO

'GTNGER FLU:NER " AM7 POF'vt)

P:;acCOH+AACK : How do I love thee? Let me oour.t the ways :

I':ove thee to the depth and 7rsaith and height

6~p soul can reach, when feeling out of sight

For the ends of reing and of idea'_ grace .

I love thee to the level of everyday's

Most quiet need, b ;,: sun andd candle-light .

I love thee fr ee ly, as men strive for 11ght ;

I love thee p=ly, as they t isun from praise .

I love thee witii the psssion put to use

In my old griefs, and with r4p childhood's faith .

I love thee with a love I seem to lose

With my lost saints . . . . I love thee with the breath,

Smiles, tears, oP all my li.fe! . . .And, if God choose,

I shall but love thee better after death .

. -,cCOR1M.CK : A flower !'1•om as~ old '.3cuq,iet of beautiful memories . . .

~~Gi.nger F]owerC

.M"JSIC: (°GIl`iGE.R FLw4ER° UP AND FINISH . . .)

A'fH0 9 023E970



TF": WAYNE _.IIQG PROGRAA4 ,',`4 R .̂V,

'J Clf"~[PIG CCNNE7RCIAL

RUYS U"'~L: uality oi" product is essential to continuin~- success .

RIvGS : (CHAPiT - -OLD dNERICFlN)

SFelRaJTT : L ;̀uality i.s the only tx-Qe measure of a man . And

quality is the only true measure of a product .ihe

quality of your Luclcy Strike cigarette can be surmied

up in five words - Luc Strike means fine tobacco!~~--_

D?IPwR : Yes, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco, the finer, the

lighter, the naturally milder Lucky Strike tobacco .

So for you^ own, real, deep-down s:~oking enjoym_ent

smoke that smoke of f=e tobacco - Lucky Strike .

RiJSD.1PIL : The famous toU2cco auctioneers heard on ton3Fht's

program were i'r . L . A, (5peed) 3i~gs, of Goldsboro,

North Carolv-s (C--.2rg - SOLD A67CRTCAtd) And N1r .

S . P . rJoone, of Lexington, Itentucky (CisM1NP - SOID

AbO:RiC.;Pi) . Llasil Huvsdael speakiW; for Lucky St;,ike .

TICxrtR: (2 2 -= 3)

g.llYSla'.?la - 6P,^

y

iraT

SfARBUTT : 7here'e real, L` ee - -doivn smokinl- enjoyment in Luc k-_'

~Imp . Tag
-;,-1g) °tri:<o . . . . for Luc'.z Strike niean=p fine tobacco . F~ n

saioke that smoke of fine tobacco - Lec .StrikeL

(.~k1ITCHOWR TO CP:iCAGC i'OR NL1Yir' KItiO SIGN OFF)

ATHO1 0236971
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MOSIC : (FOsM AidD °GZXidt FLwT`r,i2" . . UP AND FL.'iISH . . SFT>U, TO

°E':IENII$i STAR° . . FAI1s FOR--)

MacCORMACK : As the mantle o_° twilight falls, high in the sky

appears the first star of the evening -- the wishing

star -- bringing a feeling of peace and contentment .

Tize incomparable music of Wayne King -- "Evening Star .'

MJSIC : '( "EVENI.IG STAR " UP AND FINISH--)

(APPIAUSE TO COi =q SWITCH 'PG NEW YORK)

MUSr-C : (T9ENE UP APID FADE ON CUE FOR--)

~,'acCORMP.CTS : Ie.dies .and gentlemen -- your Sunday night host --

Wayne King .

AING : Well, !6sck, we close the book on another Sunday ni3lat

visit . It's been nice playing for you -- iadies anyd

ventlemen -- and if mus?.c is the universal langua?e --

then I'm sure we uruierstand each other -- bettor, I

hoge . Thanks for listenityq -- andgocdnighC .

MacCOIMCK : Save next Sunday -- same time -- for the incomparaJle

' music of Wayne King -- songs by Delores Grey an3 Slctp

- Farrell . This is Franklyn MxcCormack speaking .

~src : (T_N1E :rP A av FIarISH )
(APPLAUSE TO END)

V

Hrxai a. 36972





4 RUTHR.AUFF @3 RYAN rnc. ADVER.TISING
RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT: BROADCAS'P~P 73ROADCF"i
AMF,RIC:API TOHACCO CCivIPAYI PHOGLA.M n;
IIJC.,s' STRSf~+ - L.S .~"-.F .T . DATE : N~ 1 194=PROORAM :
TIIE VIAYVE KL'1G PROGRMI NETWORK: y~

Cs- : .:e^ci¢7.

"Colo^ri~dnII" h
, -1rot:1r. Cars

C=E_ us._

°L'.tt1e 01d Tso."
"Lirger Awhile`
"~=~ River"
"I Lcve Yrni Trul y "
"LAm, ocfe Ths.t I s A'-I n

Ca::narcial

Theme

y

A rx01 02369 74



RUTHRAUFF €d RYAN Inc: ADVERTISING
RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT:

PROGRAM :

AMF~'iICA'P TCB9CC0 C CAMPA?tt
LUCKY s M zcc - *. .s ./Lr .^ .
TFSE PIA`Gi: ISINC PPOGRlNI

(SII5'.6tER REPLACEH7EN'1 FOR JACK BERNP)

I 0gKdi.*c.

B R OAD CAST:
DATE :

T^-P3 l, 1"" .;
NETWORK:

tro

Nns TC : rrnm*T, aNG - (?AU Ar T--T. ,uf 2AP., ?,n - )
~, Jvraa : vrAnNE KL~e- ane a_~s orer.es trn .
ff=m : (aP A=~ ocrr)
RUYSI'dFL : O,ue.lity of prodact is essartial to continainq s=:mcese .

BOCNSt

RUYSIl~EL :

(C}!p1iT - SOLD .N~:r:~KICA?O

Luc}a-Strike ner.ns fine tot>zcco - so round, so f-r;-,

so P.:11y packed, =_e f :,ac t;nu ersg on the rac!

TIC7= : (2 & 3, 2 F '.)

RUYSIAEL : LS -

II3 .F -

^l,, ;p{qR : ::.2t 5c. ;Js i t!
(ti`s . G)

9}.ARB'.PPT : SuTe t-.''.P.z~

Riii .M] ;L : If =:^3C!

SH4RBL^_T : Lucke 5trike mez.-s f+°.e t>t:a.cc_ . Sc szvks tNs^.t anoke

of Pinc tobacoo - Luclr, Strike - se rou.ad, sc f=n•n,

=o !'cii3 peeke.3, ac freec.nd ~, ., th, craw!

FiIGCa : (C'?ANT - SOLD At.n"A2IG~ .'.d) .

(:A•TPCiiO`~"3 I_ 3HI .+,30 FOP 4 . .1LiE KIIiG)

PTS{O1 0236 9 ;75,



MUSIC :

MacCORNCACK :

PnUS IC :

P-0acCOF6AF,CK ;

L'LSL; :

P[..a.cCORVACK:

?JI05IC :

^2- ~~

(Ttff2+1`i+ UP AIVD FF.LK FOR) . .

'^he iacomparabie nrusic of Wayne %inga tse ',.'eltz

Bangs by DeIores Gray and Sid.p Farrell and yoims

Franklyn MacCos:+-ck.

(T ;IIDE UP AND FLrTISH -- SEGIPN., TO "C,17ST" -- UP A Y-P

FAiE F012- ) '

Nlayno KinE, paiets a c:ueical. picture of ror.iance --

°C1ose ° .

("C= ° UP WD FINISFI -- SEGIIP TO "I CflIr7C FOR YCu °--

FI DE FOR- )

Retribution -- brotL a~r , retribut .i.on : I cried for you

row it~s your tarn to cry over ve .

("I CR-,TT FOR YOII" IIP AND FIIdLSH -- SN1GiID TO

"LFl GOIAi~DRICd. 11 )

^-'nan ~c , c`s Skip, nicely d.one .

F ti: - 1("L? GCLDl`M .'2Lt~,'' VY ATSD FAUS

In yee.rs' gcns by, Mettver and Pad dancefl and fourd

romarce to the atra .ira of,th.is y.and old Iaeltz .

lYay-~ itir .. ;: t :.e .;alta King -- a[ :fl 'I .. ::. Go1et-=n2%

(°LP. GOLC:iDR.i n6" Tr AP1C .SIF1C:- -- 3ETin TO "I SHCLL.D

CPF'" -- ~ "+DF TCR - ) Not aa carefrr

:o as it but ratner c-uite

deficite -- D--Lc^es Gray ol~r lovely blonde Lad, ~_

eorg siars -- °I SbctL'd Cace" .

("I CriT71~ CA= " -- JP e\CGJ FINISF -)

(APPIAi13P. TO COVER S'iiP'.'C'3 TO M`!S] YCPS :)

AT?{01 0236376



TF .rL<: V7A1ZVli KLVG 2i40GHAM -3- 2,~.D asl .

III MIDDI; Cu".4-'t :~:OL1i, - CAAY,PCY - ABF.k;At,( =U3i '

aoo7r. .: (c;tn:_ar - Sc TD Ar,xICAa )

S}r,nLDTT : let t:vat 5lstori ;: chant reninc ^.ou t lA t Iz~c;- 3tri:x

means fine tota.cco -- Sea , iuc': :f St^ike meena fine

tdcacco -- so raind, so finn, =o fully packed, s ., ._`ee

and casy or tae dracv .

i'.iccs : (c.itu•T - so=_D no~ICArr)
DL`_rv!AF : . . . .Goveraarent of *oe pe _o'~1n, by fae ':ceonle, anf *f'- U_a~

peonle ." . . . Aorah2iu L'.nooln l~E.j!

RUYSD.ti3L: T'ue_e axe many ma,es to think of AbraSain Lincclr, f'-r

was gseat in sanp cae.ys . . in Wlsdon a rul in p_ ,, in

defeat and in victcry, in lau ;Lri:er and in ueartUmal : .

And. yet, per"z.a,s, it is best to 1et Linco ln epeah

h:i:nself . . .to e_.ein voico hfs o._: faith, :_ts ecn via ;_r.

of u .8t ,iU3tlcf -r"~P we ftre toC2'y fq :t'-C4:; .

are Lva aem smxr'~ . Li.sten . . .,

LITGOIPi : ib!uscore acd seven'yva.'s a-o es` fathers b^ot,itt

_ ._forth u ooa t ..-s continant a new net_en, ceaceiz̀

F.ibert7 ar.2 ce::ticated to tae uro ;os7.tion t'rst a .l :.. .__

3re crGatfif 9q'y. l .

\S(Oi'u )

ar xol 0236977



r,c : o, .= z-re rrcutnn-:_; z

LIIdC0I8I : Novvr we are enggo•i m a great qivil war, testicg

whether tha'e n,.cicn, o_, hy nation,so ccnc,eived :-.cd s . .

:IedicaCed, can L^_g e*d mire . . . . The world will 1 ttL

nete ^or long reeierber Ptha.t ~No scy here ; but it cs f

never forget :ahst they did here . It is for us, the

liv ing, rather ta be dedicated hore to the mfinis"sod

vrork which the^ wco fouyrt here have C:,cs fsr s~- * ` 7

advanced . It is rether for us to be h9re dedtqC.csd to

the 6 eat ta±x re..¢iaimG before us . . . thst this ~- ticn

under C3od, shc.il bsvo a nwa birth of freedoni ; ar d .na t

Covernmer.t of tnc people, by the people, and for the

pcople, shall not perish frcm the earth .

?;U?5111:Z : 7bcL .̂y, ,ar unit~d naion finde 2 trz .̂gth an3 co~n•=_c :: `_r

those_Lmortal_:crds Li.nooln spoY.;,- at Gottysburg,

°Phe.t gavern.zs.:=-t cf the ~~ceplc„ by the people, .-._

for the peeplo s'r-.l1 _ ct nei^is 'n f:m the e^,rt7 ." .__

this Pea3 AbrntiL:L1 L]pCOlL, and b'- =5 YY'.s his (jre3LP:3 . . .

tYat 'ne LDved a,_l rmno .-^ o ' neonic as his ,a?e crc,-~:e_^s : . .

that : c ccald _ten3 uP, :Io t=r_

whiria>>-.d . .and :^t oct of his cocraGe, e--s

his 1'aith, zvt:.uld be held t~Lether . 'Phis '-~ thc

q -so lit; of y -;rcat 1re.d_r . . .th~ -:snirin~ qu:.1iC, °_

Abrah_'u LincoL., the C?ro.,t Finnr.cipstcr . .

BOOt~ : . (CiiATa- 5^Ie; ;1^'.r.iIC^.3'J

' . (-14r,2'}

FiT}{09 029Ci9rCi



,_iE WAYN: KLNG PRvGF~FN1 #~

DESMAR : `Pho quality o' Niara~ter !s ess~ntia] in a groct.
(Closirg
/'~j) man and the cn-.r~~ : ;=.r of o~a'-'ttv is essential ir

a grest pre.^ocr . Fer quality ot' proflucl; is esse _t-_r.i .

to continuing s':ccees . VdF,en it comes to a cigaretce

remember this . Luc&v Strike meazs firv. tobacco . Yes,

Lecky Sirtlks :rears t'.ne tobacco - the finer, tte

lighter, the -atura113 milder Lucky Strike tooacu~ .

So seioke that smc,ce of fi= to'oaeco - Lcct{q Strt lr~ .

s?cc s: (cr,Anc - SoLD AMrc-aN)

RTHO1 0236979
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MU3u' : ("ITPTIZ OLD If1W_° --- UP APND FA~' FOR)

MacCORffACK: There's agfeat deall of sentiment in the :9altz i-3nfs

heart --3ou car_ tell Ltia.t SY-m the arusi.c he plr.7s --

listen to tTat „olden saxap'..̂one telling ttu; storj

of a "Little Old Iac4y" .

MGSIC : ("LITTIi. CID L'1DY° UP ABU F .IPIISiI -- SIGCT TO

tialI'~" RL4L."2 -- UP A`Til FAII"i, F0: -- }

MacCOiZ"nhCK: And cvhenyou've goae nvue.y ench wi11 seen: e`„

-- So °Idr:ger Awhile" . Oh, yes, the ':daltz Ificg :ns

that o-'_fl sucaer teeli:g to get awray --

vIIp a 7azy Rivern . .

-,-
MUSIC : ("U -̂Y RPJZ,?" -- 'S_' AI7D F1N7S3 -- S, GiT' TO "I if

`lCII TRUT.[ F.L:~ PO'~J -- )

ATXOI 02 3 6 9130
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67accGHIvlACK: "SO GREAT IS MY IAVE"

i could never measure cW love for you .

For it reaches beyond the sun . . .

It is wider than width . . .arui deeper than depth .

And longer tnsn distances run .

It flows frm the highest mountain top . . .

To the field and valley below .

It extends from the skY to the bed of the sea . . .

And as far as the winds may blow .

It is soft as a kiss, it is stronger than steel . . .

It is richer than any gem .

So great is my love

It is consu.r_t as ever the stars above,

And brighter taan all of them .

"30, I could :ever measure the scope of my love . . .

By arything o1d or new .

But I!mow it is er-dless an ti .me itself . . .

And it all belongs to you .

PdUSIC : ("I LOVE YOU THULY° UP AND F.T.CdI51i -- S )GUr TO

"IANuSCNC: TNAT'S ALL" -- )

i"1acCOFWiACK: i7e11, since "Two Song Kin,," gave out a ccuple cf see':s

ago with a bit of ea vocal -- icoic what's iagpened --

Crosby is taking singing lessons -- Sinatra left tre

count.'y and c-u^ own Skip Farrell is taking lessons on

the Trafingo : All this is a build up for "Two So .-0s"

other song -- and in answer to your letters --'.'lay*-e

sings -- "ICneseme, I Guess, Toot's f,ll ."

M1NSIC : ("IANFSIXME" UP AND FINISH) .

(APPIAUSL: TO COVER SWITCH TO N M YORK)

ATSS01 0236981



7(~'N'G tird`G1;.1f.f ;w'VL1^T,

V CLGSING CGNBJG,'{CIAL

IIOOPIL' : (Ca11VT - SOLD ftaNICAP[)

3IIIiRFsUTT: Independent tcoacco czpcrts spond their livcs buys-

and solling toba.eco . 'I'hey kncvr fine tobacco wt:cn

see it . . and such independent tcbscrn exr,.rte, ^ . . . .ike

Mr . Andrm G. Cirigh't of Kernersvillc, North Ccrolir_ .̂,

knom thr.t it t&kes fine tobacco to tne.ke & f'r :.

cignrottc. '.Jright said :

WRIGHT: Tobacco men use wha thcy ]maw about totm.cco mhcn _~

coraes to sslec - L-,g a cig. .̂rette for themselves . YVe

;r_-.cm that finr. : qi;.:.lity tooecco g1v ..̂s you a milder,

bettcr-tcsting s.vokc . . T4e.t's eth3 I smokc Luclaes -

bcen smokino 'e-n f= ttirtecn pn:2rn .

DEtiCN.R: Yea, Lucky S'cr?'=c mes_s fine tobnceo . .SO smoke tc_t

_ smokc of fine tcaacc_ -LuolL+ Stri~ .

1'.L'YSIlIFL : The fa.mouo ta'xee,o 1+:etiorFers hourd on tonigbt's

pregrzm vrcre ^:, . : . L' . ,2oon::, c_` Le :.r.ington, Kcntucky

-yOLD A': 4-. IC:4i) =cd Nr . L . A . (SPccd) 3igUs, .

cf (plds'uoro, ;iorth Car~lin^. (CI:41iP - 30LD

Basil Ruysdsel sooaki:.g .

mICR,'7.R: (2 C: 3, 2 G; 3) . .

RLLSiT,LZ : LS - R'G'T .

LS -I:C17 T

L MFf

'3H.IRBUTT : Rine tobacco reans,re1, dc ;- ;.rdcmm sr_olc'_ng omj'^jnen- .'.„

Lii2) t' for ycu . 'So smoke'th;.t smoke of fmc tobe,ccc -

Luckv Strike - so ro4:nd, so firn, so fully jz^.ckcd ;

so free and eesy on the dramr . . .

(3diPCI?OP?? '.n0 C'r _CAC{7 PM - .L. :C :;?G?

RT 801 0236 9 0 2
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MiJSTC : (TIEN1T UT APG n:4M FOR -- )

MacCOfdNACl.: adies e. ::~t: Llestlenen - your Suclvc.3 niUht host --

Wayne ICiug --

ItL;'U : Ptell, MacL, the old clock tas caught up with -.,s aEain

-- and it's time to go . Ladies and gentlemen, ;. _ a

few days we will celebrate a great Americannolidap .

Plen't you postpoce tha.t tria you're pianning s_ ~:at

some service --oy or girl can occupy tiae.t train see ;,

anfl be able to get home to see his or her loved or_es?

Thancs a lot -- the y wil7. appreciate your thoug:tfzlness

-- gccdnight .

69acCOkYACIL: Save next S.u -- same time -- for the i.meccLarahle

music of Vlsyr2 I3n&, sangs by U>lores Cra ;; asfl 9I_:

rarrell . Tk1s is F:,e.aci-ye. PJaeCor,caeL- s peal-.ira --

"Pe_rt^a':7s"Tte pcem -- °Ce Grcat is Paf i,cve" is from

by Jet<es T . :ae+. :calf e .

NnosTC: ("iTNg uP as-ID ,r.rlslt)
(ArnlA* 3A TO 71~ *D )

arx0I 02 3 69 e 3



RUTHRAUFF & RYAN Ini. ADVERTISING

CLIENT :

PROGRAM:

RADIO DIVISION
AS B.20AD:A :~'i

A6 MICAId 'lYlBACCO CON[PAN'i
LUC17 STftIYC - L.S,/fLF .T. BROADCAST:SmJ_

1.̂S . :a::_IL nTiG :?OCi",Ili.1 DATE: _ _, c~

SIIIm,CR REPLPCF>MEWT FOB
NETWORK :

CK BINHY

PFOGRAM

'Pt eme

Cocwaerciesl

"Blue 'wsubo"
~~i Iiias Gaodn3~zt"
Vc.u6hiy ~ICltz
"0~t of ldo SXie.er

Corsaerci.l

°P,OJCe Bel+.rve"
°8mokv' Getp in 30u^ `y'gea"
"hiocnllght ~s.d 3oses
"-ove ^heme'
~13ont, 'Jf 'LTdo Is :ar.uls"

Coevnerc ic1

i-eme

Hrx01 0236 4 04



RUTHRAUFF €3 RYAN Inc. ADVERTISING
~ RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT: BROADCAST:
P.MF:RICAPI TO&~CCO CQNPANY DATE: PROGRF:,: =£

PROGRAM : LUCkY STRI[~ - L.S ./N .F .T
. NETWORK :~TULY 8, _p 4 y

THE vaavnrF', xrkr, acnnRnM > T~O

I OPENING

MUSIC : l7AYi+ KING T?DNG -(FADE AFTER FES! BARS FOR -)

DEWWR : WAYNE KING and izis orchestra .

MUSIC: (UP A:VD OUP)

RUYSPAEL: Quality of prcd'act is essential to continuing success .

RIGGS : (CHAPYL - 90ID A ::Pr'tICA:N)

RUYSII4EL: L.tci;r Strike means fine tobacco - so round, so fi_ m̂ ,

so faly ?aciad, se free and easy on the draw :

TIGi¢R: (2 3, 2 '= 3)
RUYSDAEL: L9 - ?:1FT

LS - NT'!'

I.S-«T

DEIMAR•i You bet :
(Ex . D,

SRARBUPT: And .̂ctil

D'r',USAR : Lacl y Strike means fine to"aRceo . So smoke that sce ke

of fine tobaccc - um :qr Strike - so round., so firn,

so fully packed, so free ana easy on the draw :

BOONE : (Ctvu r - SGID a+ .CRIC.aN )

(SVIITCriOiEZ TO Cg=CAGO FOR l .'FlYPP- KING)

arx01 02 369 e5



MUSIC ;

,MacC02.14Gi : :

(TiC3vE UP AND FAD':u bDP,)

The inccanp2.rable music of Llayne King, the i/altz .CS : ;;!

Songo. styled for you by Delores Gray and Skip Farrel'-!

P/NSIC :

And yours truly, r'ranklyn MacCormack .

(i~c:3:L: UP APID : LIISH -- 52(AII3 7D "BLUt I34IVUBL" -- r1:,._

.^Og -- )

B^acCORMRCI. : The kind of music that has endeared him in the heartlc

of all America . :J&yne King, the Llaltz King, and the

"31ue D-e.nube" .

MUSIC: ("3= .7vWi3E:" UP AtD FINISI: -- SLGUi~: 'lYl "A K785

GJODNIGIil" -- PO? Pr^n)

MacCORP^ACli: i:ere ' s Delores Cray with the type of song she reall ;,r

sells out with . And for all you who linger under tca

;aoor., Delores oifers a b it of a rvarning.

M09IC : (" A KISS GnOD:IIC.'" UP AND FPlISH -- Sc-GU' 10

niSAJG;~'-'PY',G1LTZ" -- nALli: FUA)

Ma.cCORP9tlC:C : A nelody that sc:ept the country in 1^ylD -- and todav

it's still good -- Wayne King and the Naughty C/altz .

MUSICt ("NAUCI't"f':IALTZ" UP AND FlllISH -' SEGU: 1b -- °OUT C-'

-- PADIi ti .^,) .

i,iacGJPSiLAC" : '?ore's llayne's Sunday night boy, Skip Farrell, pour_: ;

his heart out irn au song -- "Y<lz Cane Along" -- fro .n

out of 7ovrhere"

. 1.1USIC : ("OGT C? ?IOtI:C'.:" UP AW FINSSP)

(Arrcni>vL, 2n Cov, S.:ITCI: n szLsr Yoluc)
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THE SW,7.T•LS FiIIQG vROGEUIM~'C '3-

III - MIDD:.F, CR.Ta~P.CSAL - QUALECY - AIDhIRFS.

sootE: (CfoA,'>m - som F, :rFZCaar)
SHARBL"P_ : rut ttts,t hist~ -c chant remind you t:ei ` h:c'.~y Str_ re

neans fine tobacco -- yes, Luclcy 9triko means fine

tobacco -- so round, so fi_^m, so flillT Fso f»ee

anz eas;T on the draw .

xICCS: (c_arT- - Som A:ER_rcn;r)
FAFI1;C ~;-JT : Dsnc the tor:;edoes! -- Fu r17 speed ahead!

LLIMAH: Tne Flmerican Plavy cahries on ic that L;lorio:_is tr?I'-T.icu

tYie.t found vo-cs in the great battle o,' MlcSile 327,

A•.tgust 1864 . AcnLal Lti^.vid. Farragut stood on t~~

hr:idjo of'n'_s f,7ag -,:vp, The IIz»:tf,x..^, direct :i.ng '.'ds

attaclcin_, fleet .

FARRAGUT : (FTiO~'EOT~~,2dG) f-r_r_ the torPedoes! F'?11 s,eec? . aheac!

DEID.~4'I: : Ft,hti;uF v:'ordsvmlch I(svy men stili ec :io on the sea s

of all tLe scc _i, yes, tofl3y as tLe s :ipe of our

1Yavy hc7d tTE'_ course thyrough tSe rcurderccs wa .t=-s

of tne ?acific, aD°. :~.tv5t mi.ne fields, against er_e~e

su:X:a.ripe5 aC.:G su':c'_Ge plmIles -- thB n~=yv~,- .̂eve.r

falters . . .

OFFIC -,i I: (T= ) m_ lv.e 3eac^'ceed a[ust be, estaoLsvd . Dis^s~.rfl
(30iPLMMV
35) shore batteries . Proceed as d^ected!

D;II,U.' : I"_^.ceed as di=^ected . . . to Gu3=aleanrl, i;ra,

?Y!ili~rJincs, Ino Sira . . . C'sIIav;a . . . 3aiU;gap2.a . . .

(n1'J'_ :h 1

AT9SO4 U236987



T'.-IC V1A1?`L YTJC_?ROav4,

OF7ICEE II• P_anes or nc ulanes . . wetre pin! Goo: luck. and
(YFlN3F,7 IISf ~ .

Zcod shoct-n^ :

FAk?SU\GOI : (FkO,PSC41m) =:n tce torpedoes : Full s~;eed ahea_ :

i5>u'aA ; (@U_~i'.'Ly) Today, wherever the Pmericaa bluo-jac'e.t rs

fightinS, that unco:q:.eraule spirit of Admiral

Farrsgut who, ei~,hty J'esrs ago, fourht and won a

gTeat oeval v?ctory et Mobile Day, s'ti7.1 lives .

'Fea.rlessness . . scorn of the adds . . devotioeto

duty at:d countr,,, . . tT~t was the qualltp . . ty.e

inspirinF qual3ty of a b~eat ma . . . the first

. Adr'_ral of the Ame-ricaa Navy . . David Fa.rrs,:ut .

AOOPL' ; (C HI"nVl - 50_D r:~;i2ICP._1j

RP 801 0236988



TSL3 I :AYY:: RSNG F:OG:,AM1t "~ -7- 2-ND t'-.LJ .

F,II".SIIA;~"'L: ^,ue1-ity certcily proves a e.nC~ qu.:.lity certa-~i,~
(Closin~ - '
;3) p,-aves a p-roc:uet . =br qual+_ty of nroduct ?s essenz'".:1

to ecntinuin~; success . ;en:ember tlaa - Luc:c• Sti~-ce

means fine tobacco -'the ;iner, the 1iE#atier, the

n~,.turclly milder Luck7 Strike tobacco . So for real,

deep-drvun .smokin;; enjoyment - smoke t:~t smoke az'

fine tabacco - Luc1.j 3trike .

BIGM : (CITAIVi - SO7 :J a,ti.T,iCA14)

Ri80 1 0236989



MfISLC : ("U^AK^c HEL=2 ~' -- UP AND FADE FOP, :--)

MicCOffiMACK: PAight as well tm.ka believe I love you -- for to tell

the truth -- I do . Wayne King aad his gelden sa .-;3?honc.

MUSIC : ("b'ARE BEISEV_71 ~ UP AND FIPIISH -- SEGUE TO -- "SIdOI~

GETS IN YOUR EYES" FADE FOR : --)

MacCORMACI:: They asked me how I knew my true love was true . I of

course replied -- sanething here inside cannot be

denied. They said someday you'll find all who lcve are

blind. When your heart's on fire -- you must realize

"SmokeGets In Your cyes" . Wayne-King and his

fncomparable music .

MUSIC : (°SfdOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES" -- UP AND FINISH - SxUs T0 :

"bt00NiSGHT AND ROSHS" -- FAIE FOR : --)

b+acCORPH+03: "Moonlight ar_d Roses" -- and what memories it brin.gs .

p1USIC : ("id00PIISGiP A-9 RCSM~ " UP AtID FINISH - SL'~GUB : "LOVE

TI&TvE" AND P~,:)

RT?f01 0236990



-q. .

MacCOAMACK: The thinSs I want!

--'S;_ese are the thiags I want in life

The sun when I arise -- The

dow crops or, the flowers --

: nd the slowly moving skies .

The rivers and the rushing rains --

The cold of ice 2nd.snow --

The green, dark woods, the fertile fields --

iNhere gentle breezes blow .

These are the things I want in li:"e --

The w inding rcad of stone and dust

The 7:iclc-,t ferLe of white --

The cottaje with a friendly day --

A.-.d a iryrm fs:3li3s nig'nt .
The toasting bLze of hea v-,T logs

The smell of ccoiaing food --

The coziness c:' slippers

And a rM ni:g, sleepy Mood.

The hours of ce:paniorishiF --

I~- rusic cld ~.d nevi -

Phe saindcw full of silver stars

F .r~i time tc dream -- .of xnu.

- These are the th]ngs -- I really xant .

MO'SIC: ( "LOPE T`IE'~ilE" UP A,l^D FINISH -- 3~GCG TO °S09IG C_ :HE

ISIAISOS" -- FAI7^s .rOF : --)

lv1acCORNN,CR : I2nd of the 'Prade !Vi2ds - soft tropical nights --

smayL-Ig pa7ms -- and a million dren.s -- "3one Cf The

IslanQs ."

.?M1[ISIC: ( " SQFC OF T'IL^~ ISiAiDS " UP AND FINISH)

(.,PPL1U.>P TO C(o/E .' : 3lYITCH TO 101
:'OZ:ti)

ar X01 0236991



_ ?_HF. PdA`RLS T~ ".!G TG(,3dL#6 -~'-- -

V CLCSING CONIV4ERCIAL

eon'Ci!sine saco?ss .ffi]YF,DAuT, : Qua.l3.ty of product Ss essential to

RIOGS : (o=IF~ - sain nmRam>v)
I.n a, cigarette it `s the tohe .ceo tYr-.t counts . Arsl

Lucl y Strike mEans fine to ba,cco . At the tcbacco

auctions they attend, indeFe :.dent tobscco esrerts -

men viho SFen!d their lives buying, sellin.g and

handling tobacco - can see the xakers o*,` Tli-for .~tri'.te

consistentl N, select and buy the Finpr, the L?ghter,

the naturally milder Lucky Strike tobacco .

This fine LucLy Strike tobacco msas real, deep-down

sn» gi<'7g enjoyttmnt 2'or gcu . Sc smke ttmt emnke c :f

fine tobacco - Laclq' Strike .

Ri1Y5DAEL: The ,`amol ls to:acco auctioneers heari on tonight's

program were NIr . L . A . (B~afl) Ri4gs, of Goldel:oro,

North Carol'.ra (GFAIIT - SOLD ANMICAN) and Mr . ± . - .

Fl.oone, of LexTCgton, gentucsy* . (CFvi; .̂i - SCLTJ Ab?°'.RICA^F) .

3ssil Ru,qsdae'- sreaking for the m3icers of Lz~ky Str'=ke .

TIC=: 2 1: 3)

RiP_SDn.,L: ?S - 6R:' .

'_
S

_ :._,~_ .

genmrzber st •yr.l nl-ways - acky triLe means
~Imp . Taa
,f.3) fine toL'accc, so round, so Pir¢, so fully packed, ee

free and easy orn the arrxr .

(SW1TGHOVER ^_0 CHIGAC6 FOR":AbNE KING CLOSING)

HF}S07 02.36992
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MUSIC : (THFM UP AND FADE FOR : --) .

MacCOFf+ACK: Iadies and gentlemen -- your Sunday night best --

Wayne King .

HItSG: Well, Mack this is where we close the book until next

Sunday. Iadies and gentlemen, I hope we had one of

your favorite songs on tonight -- one that msde you

a little happier -- one that brought back scm

pleasant memories. And so until we meet again -- my

wish is -- may your every wish come true. Goodright.

MacCOHMACK; Save next Sunday -- same time -- for the incomparable

music of Wayne King, the Waltz King. Songs by

Delores Gray and Skip Farrell . This is Franklyn

MacCormack speaking. The poem "The Thiilgs I War.t"

is from "Portraits" by James J . Metcalfe .

MUSIC : (THENC UP A :D FIiJiSH)

(APPIAUSE TO 5i.9)

RTSS01 0236993



RUTHRAUFF & RYAN Ira.: A .DVERTISING
RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT: pNUERIClW TO'34CC0 CON~i AN:' EROADCASTpgO~p~q,{A~}~,,7
LUCRY STRZKE' - L.S ./M .F.T DATE• SUN. 7"5' '5

PROGRAM : TiLu' WAYNE HING FTROGFP.M NETWORK :
(SIIdUffiEi RFPLACE.°dBNT T+OR SPCg BENNY)

PR~GRAM

"Alice Blue Gown"
1~I Niiah I Kneur"

' lRiss No Again I T

''Ard T:wtv You Are°

Commercial

''Lpve Nezt"

°nretty Penqy :,

"Lonesome Road"

''Dear Old (;irl°

°I'd hve To Live In IDvelar_d~

Coeimercial

Theme

f-,'TXOi 0236994



RUTHRAUFF & RYAN Inc. ADVERTISING
RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT: BROADCAST-
.41~iSEtIC?Y TOFiACCO COVIPhNY PROU7uN~
LtiCBY STH)ISE - L.S ./f9.F .T. DATE :

,ULy 15, 1947
PROGRAM :

rFHE WAYNE KING PROQ2NM NETWORKe . . ..,,

I OPE'SiII.*G

IAiSIC : WAl'Dff %I:NG TfLFME -(FATE ARLE"'R H'L'W ASRS FGR -}

DELMHi .R : WAYiE KIRG and his orchestra .

MUSIC : (UP AHD OUT)

RUYSSYALL: G'aality of product is essentiai to coutinurnR success .

BOW,c : ~Ci3lSfT - SOLD :;,HM IC3N)

Rrj'YSr!;F,L : _LUCky Strike mea.ns fine tobscco - sc :vunc, so fi.-_z,

so fully packed, so free and easy on the dram!

TICi=: (2 8:3, Z L' 3)

-?mrsnaEL: - °qv i
rs- VF T
1,3 UFT

5'tLSRLUTT : 'tih„ s'.a^et
(EX . i)

DY7liCF,R : Of coursel -

3UYSA4F.'L Yes, s-_ri . . , . , .

SHhRliUTT : LucLj Strike means fine tobacco . So smake tFk.^t

suncke 3f fine tobacco - Lucky Str i.ke - so rcunfl, so

' firn, so iully packed, so free and easy on tl~.e dravr :

RIGGS : (CN1NT - SOLD dldERIC1.N)

(SVJI4tlHCVER TO Ck7IC?,GC I'UR W".YNC KING)

ATHO1 0236995
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MUSIC : .(THQ~R UP AND FADE FOR -)

MacC0RM4CK : The incomparable music of Wayne King, the Waltz King .

Songs styled for yoc. by Delores Gray and Skip Farrell,

and yours truly, Franklyn MacCormack .

MUSIC : (THFb1E UP.AND FINISH -- SEGUF TO "ALICE BLUE GtlM.I" -

UP AND FADE FOR)

A?acCOFdMCK: Wayne King, the Waltz King - and one of the greatest

tunes - "A1ice Blue Gown" .

MUSIC ; (AISCE BLUE Gd.9P: " - UP AND FINISH -- SEGUE TO "I WISH

I ETJEW" - UP AN' ) FADE FUR -- )

NhcCOFMWCK : Y.ere is Wayne's Sunday night boy, Skip Farrell, a young

fellow that really loves to sing. Skip's song is . . .

"I Wish I Knew'' .

MUSIC: ( "I WISH I KNDN " UP AND FINISH - SEGUE TO °HISS 6T7 AGAIN°-

FADE F'OR-- )

MacCOf NACK : We will always have love songs . Some of them fade away,

others like ''Kiss Me Again° - rerre.in constant and its

beauty is enriched with psssing time .

'dUSIC: ( TIKISS ME AGAIN° - UP AND FINISH -- SEGUE TO -- AND

THERE YOU ARE" -- 3ADE FOR -- )

Phe.cCORMACK : Well, it's about time we put our lovely Delores Gray

to work. Miss Dellres Gray is doing a bit of rondo

called "And Thezre You are .° Carry on Delores .

MUSIC : ("AND '17U;RE YOU ARE" - UP AND FINISH)

(APPIAUSE TO COVER bYdITCH TO NESV YORK)

R71S01 0236996



^iI E 17AYTG: KING PROGFhM #7 -3- .'. % REti .

III MIDDLE CObAEFC7AL - QUALITY - RODYARD ==G

HOCCIB : ( CHANT - SOIIV ACIERICAN )

DEINWR: Let tFat historic cFant renind you that LuclOy Strike

mesns f-ne tobacco - yes, Luc Strike means f1=s

tobacco - so ro.md, so firm, so fully packed, so free

and easy on the draw .

RIGGS : (CRANT - ~OLD AMSPIOAN)

ZffPLING: There's somethina about this(20) place -- a kind of ;carzic,

a kind of nysteru . But I'm ca 1na to cacture it - Ihm

aoin ta put it down on yaoer'.

SHA=T : It was a ..̂ight of pitch dar:mess with a hot wi_ d

stirring the dry trees . It was lato . . . but the city of

Bombay did not sleep . Ibwn the narrow, crooked streets

came a yorme; man of twenty -- he were giasses and a .

w^ite linen suit spattered with ink . P'e sa=^:e= to 'sr.~w

the city w'tr ' ne `nnowle ::;re of a rta`,Lve . . lockffig :-- a'a

the bassars and the Indian festivals . . . . at t he gambling

dons . . . the jewaelxy shops and the dance 'cs.l1s . Fe had

talked with the aa,ny kinds of people one finds in

fallu'lo~as slxetacular mysterious India - yail.y-dressed

jugglers, merchants, policemen, soldiers of the ?=nga .1

ILe.nce rs .

KIPLING : There's scmething ahect th'.s place -- a kind of magic,

(20) a kind of mystery . 'Nho.tever it is, 1'm going to capturc

it . I'm go?ng to put it down cn Ir.Fer, end it will be

tte real thing . It wi'_1 be India . I laww it as sure

as m{y name is . . . Rudvard Kiplina .

(MORF,)

RiNc) I 023649?



Tfii WA?'N.i`1"PdG PROGR+P4 "7 -lj- LTF. 1'.z-V .

g}ARgVt"1' : Yea, th.is .aas Rudyard K3.p1inG . . . the Kipline who

traaped the ancient hills to the Rhyhel^ Pass and

hea^fs the "boots, boots, boots` of marching men .

1ne Kipling who 'aiew the British Tommy es a

co .:nrade and saxb the praises of Guru~a Snin, the

vaater bo,y .

BOY (15): Di.n! Din! Din:

You Lazarushian-leather GunFa Din! .

TY:o' I've belted ;.ou an' flayeu you,

By the Sbrin' Gawd that made yoc,

Yau' ;o a better van than I am, GunrTa Dir-!

SiL4P3UTT : This was Kiplinf: the restless on.e, nassinr,

Cairo and Cape Towa, tl+rouBh Singapore and ' .risco,

throc:-,L the Si,eat Chhcese desert and the colc woods

of Ca.nada . This was the Hanliu-C who saw it all, arL

wrote it down more brilliantly than it hau ever Seen

written9efore . Great l,iraginat_on. . . . reetless

curios+t ;,- . . . the will to seek real hwaan, adventrre . . .

the -.,eaius I'o put it down on pape :^ . These were t'-e

qualities of a^'.an and a?oet . . . wSv~ captioied _'o-^

trE'rlest, the Pall ma-io, the a;7sterT, the Vxonder

of the ancient lancls that were ---,est of These

were the qualities o#' . . . Rudyard i`.iplin ;; .

Boonrc : (cem*~ - SohD ,aum,RlaAx)

19TXt71 023E99 8



;4P~ WAYW, I:-iSG :10GR/Ni -5- ' iRF/ RI;v.

RL'YSIY~'EL; :,ua1 1 ty counts in a man . And quality counts in a
ProoLty
C'^s , ^ .-;12) product . Fm• q-, ali '; r of product is essential to

continuing success . YJhen it comes to a cigarette

remember this : Luck,7E'triJCe means fine tobacco .

les Lucky St r ike means fine tobacco - the finer,

the lighter, the naturally milder Lucky Strike tobacco . .

So smoke that smoke of fine tobacco - Lucky Strike .

RIGGS : (CFANP - SOLD AP.6.'RICAN)

ATXOI 0236999
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ML3IC : ("LOVE NEST'' - UP AND FADE FOR -)

PnacCORhMCK : Wayne King and his Golden SaxapFone in a grand old t~_e

. ."Love Nest° .

MUSIC : (~'LOV'E NIST " -'JP AM FINISH -- SEG[P ^_0 "PF"~TT'I PF_"T!`-'-

FADE FOR -- )

MacCOK:ACK: The Waltz King w•-th a hit of a novelty tune -- "Pretty

Penny ."

M/SIC : ("PREPTY PE;VNY" - IIF AND FTNISH -- SEGU' TO 'LO"?E'S(-he

ROAD" -- UP AND FADE FOR)

MAcCORMWCK : IAOk down - look down - and see your mker -- 'fore

G¢brial blows his Forn . Wayne King and ' YanesoeQ

Road .°

MUSIC : ('iANESOiVT; ROAD" - UP AND FINISH -- SEGIIE TO "D_AR 0"D

GIEL' " - PSVD PO'fC7 )

MacCOHbV.CK: I oa:not promise you success -

With Ro ckets full oF gold .

Or ovarlasting happiness .

For you to have and hold .

I cannot give t'ne heavens b1ue .

The waves that rise and fa'-l .

I Fave c{q heart te offer you -

Ar2 that is all .

I do not own a large estate

Or any part of *ame .

And there is nothing really great -

connected with my rizme .

I do not have a pa1ace new-

With pleasures to enthrall .

I have etq heart to offer you -

Anc ta.t is all .

0 T?S 0 1 0237000



[vF.cCORNACK :
(CC".ITD )

-7-
So many others can provide -

The luxuries there are -

And be forever at your side -

As constant as a star .

But I may never be so true .

Cr build a house so tal1 .

I have my heart to offer you- '

And that is all .

MUSIC : ( 'DEAR OLD GIRL" - UP AND FINISH -- SEGUE TO "I'D LuVE

TO LNE IN LOVEIAi+ID " -- UP AND FADE FOR - )

Mz.cCORW1CK : 'Nell, the We1tz d{ind kinda crossed us up here . We've

been calling him °'iyvo Song Iiing° -- but it seen- the

maestro Imows three songs . 8ere's Wayne singina, "I'd

;Ave to Live in IPveland With a Girl Like Yom "

MUSIC : ("I'D LOVE TO L,1VT' TPI LOVECAND" UP AND FINISH -)

(APPIAUSE TO COVER SWITCH ^-0 iSYJ YOELR)

ATfS0 '1 023 700 4



THE WAYNE KING ?^iCGMM #7 -~- 5TH R?-T .

V CLC SING COPR,1 'RC LFlL

30ONi : (CRATlT -'SOLD APFa2ICAN)

DFLh?AR: Mr . N!t.lbur Rhecvr Rogers, tobacco atctiar~~er of

Nh:llins, South Carolina, sat .d :

ROGERS : The tobacco I've seen Lucky Strike buy, season after

season, cnn't be beat in quality . I keow to get a fino

mgarette yc=a'-e Wot to u se fine tobe.cco . Sa, I

been smokinZ. Luckies for ten yezss .

SHARBII'PP : QuoU:: : °The tobacco I've seen Lucky Strike buy - can't

be beat in qr:ality ." Unquote . Yas, L= ky Strike means

fine tobacco . So smoke that smoke of fine tobacco -

. Lucky Strika .

RllY3DA"'le T'ne famous tobaceo euctloneers _-teard or i tonig[a's

prasram wer=_ V . F . E . Boone, of Lexingt.on, 'reti'cc`ty

(cltnn^r - scm A--ERmAN) and Vir . L . A . (Speed) qzE-.s,
of Goldsborc, 1?,rth Carolina, (CHANT SOLD A!T".-RIC

And t-as is BasP,. ituysdeel speaking for Bhe makers t f

Lacky 3tr .ike .

T1r KER: (2 F. 3, z F: 3)
3LYSDAFS .: '_S - ?,TT

L - [rF T

LS - [.PT

DE-69AR: Reiner.iber - in a cikarettc, ~ .t's the tobacco that c_'• .-.ts .
~p TPL
#9) So, smoke that emoke of fine tobacco - L i:cky Strike

so rc^_tirsl, so fi>,n, so flxlly oacked, so free an2 s:asy

on the draw .

(BWITCIiL rY32 TC CHICAGO FOR WAYDiPI KING SIGPLCFr^)

Arxo I 023P002
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-}MUSIC : (TRE69E UP AND EYtDD FOR

p+iacCCRNWCK: Iadies and gentlemen, your Sund .ay night host, `+layne Y.ing . .

King --

KING : Alei-i,Pfe.ck, T bress there is no way to slow dowr- the old

clock is there?

MacC0RIWICK: Cnn't do it .

HING: We-just get started -- and it's time to leave . Ladiess

and gertlerren, if rqp music brought you a little ;1easure

aid'napFiness, toez our efforts have been well remarded .

Thanks so much for listeaing . . ar.dd good night .

MacCORMACIC: Save next Sunday, aame t'm; . .for the incom_arable

nusic of Wayne K ng, the Waltz King . Songs by De l ores

Gray and Skip Falnne1L '1'hi.s is ?'ranklyn MacCormack .

speaking, The ;oem , °I Offer You 61y Heart° is from .

°Portraits° by Jea imes J. Nietcalfe .

tM1USIC : (TFICMd' UP AL~ APFI?.'j3F TO FINISH)

arxa I 023?003



up1 c a RUTHR.AUFF & RYAN Inc. ADVERTISING
'- RADIO DIVISION

TCASTCLIENT: BROADCAST S DROAL`CASAR~FiICAIQ 'IOBACCO CCN~ANY 9HC,-RAM ,'-/8
LLrCICY STRIIKE - L .B ./M .F .T . DATE: SV,4 . 7/22,/45

PROGRAM: TRD UipyNE KING PACGRAM NETWORK: ii3C
(SU6fdiER W.p 3Cz"~!T FOR a .ff ARTY)

Corzv.ercial

"Der H ,senkavaiier°

I'11 Buy 'hoat Dream '

"Marcheta"

"LOve Letters"

Com¢ercial

"NlFrisnerieyi'

°Zigrnener"

"Solitude"

°PerPect Day"

"\eopoiitan Nights"

CGCmiercial

'iteIDE :

flTY{Vi 023 7'004



RUTHRAUFF €3 RYAN Inc. ADVERTISING
RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT: AfII2ICAN TOBACCO COMPW`f BROADCAST:° .̀'PGRA7A- ;`S
L'JCT',Y STRIK^ - L,S ./'M .F,T

. DATE: jTTlu 22, IgtFr,

PROGRAM : 'I4I: N:AYDi; KIiSG PROG7Nd NETWORK: °~

I 0 cP'NING

PAOSIC : YdAYNE KING TEIINE -(FAIIT AFTER FC+N BARS FOR -)

P,EIMAR : W:V-'NE KING azd his orchestra .

MUSICc .

RUYF,DAEL :

(UP AN,OLi)

Quality of procuct Ss essential to continuL g success .

RIGGS : (CHRNT - SCT-J ANE,RICAAT)

RLY.SI7AEL : Luckq Strike means f-' tobacco - so round, so fi=m,

so Pully packed, so free and easy on the dracn!

TICKER :

RUYSIl9EL :

(2 Zs 3, 2 A: 3) .

LS - ':IN^i'

L :̀ - MFT

.

DL'LMAR :
(ES . I)

SAARBD'I'T :

RUPSD 9i--, L:

13 -6'H'T

Su,?e thinS'

'Ihat~ s 1t!

Ri,3ht you are!

DE'i.NAR : Luc',' Str?se raeans fine to;acco .

of fL, tobacco - LucIGy Strike -

So smoke t'aat snoke

so round, so firv,

so fully p.cked, so free and easy on the dran!

HOONE : (CHANT - SOLD ANQtICP3d) .,

(SNIITC1IOV'+.tt •i() CHICAGQ 703 WAYDP1 IQiSG)
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' hNSIC : (TIIENF IIP AND FADE FOR -)

I:iacCCffiNACK: The incomparable m :sic of Wnyne King, the Waltz King --

snngs styled for you by Del.ores Gray and Skip Farrell

and yours tr'.Sy Fracklyn Ms.eCor,nc+.ck .

. MLSIC : (THEME UP AMD FINISH -- 5EGIIE 'PO RbSEN KA77ALII?" --

IIP APp :'ADF. FOR - )

MacCORMP.CK : Wayne King brings us tne waltz theme from

"Der Rasenkavalier'' by Richar& Strauss .

MUSIC : ("ROS:~~KAVALIIi" IIP AND FINISH -[II' SEG[7n T( :

"f t I„_ ESQP THAT DR"cAM" - UP AND FADE FOR -)

MacCORNWCK : wr, can always .count on Miss D . G . to come up with

something ncw in tce way cf a .song . Rere is lovely

Delores Gray s' . ::€ing -- I'll Buy That Drean ."

M'JSIC : ("I'?Z HIIY T.'Ir°,T DRF,ti" - UP AND FINISI3 -- SMIIE TO

"RV,RCIf•;TA" - .,? AND 7ADE FOR -)

NIacCORPM,CK: The Waltz King brings us a love song of yesterday -

"Marcheta ."

MUSIC : ("MHRCIIGTA" - DP AND FINISR)

MGSlc .: ("?IFCPO*sTAN r,oVR scNG" t F Anm =kISH -- SECr 7 'rc

' 7L'.~ I,EPTEBS" -- UP AND FADE, FOR'-)

MacCORIviACK : Ter.cerly saved tr,rough tte years and tied vr .t;a e :-t

of faded ribtor- - snch tender rsmories -- . . .

Farrell sings - 'Yova Letters ", .

MusrC : ("7.ovF LETTERS" r P n0m FurzSR - .)
(APPIP.IISE 'lo CDVER StA'ITCII TC NliW YORK) .

Artt 01 c.~ :.~3?.0os



TF3E WaYA'E KIS!G PROGRAM ,~$ ..4- 2.D REV .

III I.ffD'ilIa` CONS+ZTiCIHL -Qa1ity - Molly Pitcher

RIGGS : (C13ADrP - SOLD P.b1EC'iIC!N)

8iG41ZRJ"PT : iet tnaG historic e :jant reninrl you that I :ccky StriII-

means fine tobacco -- recyLUcky 9crike means f'v^e

tdLeacca --- so round, so firm, so fully par_ ;ced, so free

and easy on the rsa+rx

. BouLTa: (Cx'~IVm - SOLD -d+L7i`-c :ut~)

DL''1+u1G : General G_eorxe :7asingtcn, hiiaseli, aptoir.ts the first

vao;n soldier m the U. S . drmy :

RJYS.F7L: ii_ie _ti .̂ie . . . ;;vndag afternoon, June e8th, 1%'(d . The

place . the battlofleld of tdonmrn ith, Rw dersey.

Overhead, the sun blazes . . . oeatity, dovrn r lercilesslg

aa the b::re .~e,=.ds of the Ccntinental ^,x :̂u, . The

sc2disrs e- .c-;rchr_;-v:ith t:-u qt-:rr-t - , ss s . .,llcr.

e'ud crackeG. Sr.ducrly, Irom oe'aind the Lees, a your g

cvcmAR Ce<ues YCrNard . She GaIn^-cs an eartCierL9are

pite .y_ of water, and she stals before the crftain . . .

MGLLY: C=.,tain ~nnU tc a_ic a favor . Mj hus f. is c Cher:
(25)

servin~ a ZLn in the front l.ine,1rae let ne c ,1rry

eaater to h3:a and to his comrades .

Cy~NICER : Well, Ta'm, rV s P_etty dz .„er_4.,n as_ cc..' i_'
35) -

jou're cai111n~_ to : isk it, y oa luc'c t Zi . -=?:7 God

hless *you.

RU:(SUtiL : And so in all the fury of thundering cannon, s rro-wi.r.

- brou&ht to parched lips the blessed gift of mater-

Soon the soldiers found a rsme for her, call9r6 . . .

(P1(RE)

arx01 023 ;100P



T?C• WAYI33 AIl3G Pflb}SL1M Ha 4TI3 fmV .

VOI01: I_ :Over Yere, Y911 Pitah9rl ,

VOICU II : vodd bless yeu . Pdol1-I Pi.tcher'.

VOICE III : You~re a_ real so - er Me7.1v Pitoher :

RW-SDAcL: You'ro a real sola" :er, Moilv Pitcher . Yes, she was to

crove that soon enough -- for as she walked aoo*g, the

ranks, an c_fficer brought t'ne news . . .

C:n.IC::R : Moilv, - u're a_ 3rave weo'an, so Im golu& to tell _t

to vou stre.inh+„ Your huGba,& h. s'geon ou-ed .

k1a .1V WOV. 2d .

RiJfSD.'-L : Mo11y Pitcher closed her eyes and tSe earta seemed to

rock under her feet . T'aon sho turned and ran forsvard

to the smolcin5 c}n,non her owa husband had been firi ng .

3our ! :°ter 'aou^, Kelly Pitcher served in her iausbaa3's

place, until tLie }z. ;t1e was over . Hefore her stood

General George ':,'as'Ungton, the Ocmmander-in-CYSaP

himset?, an-':'no 'nim,selz said . . .

57ASHIlSTOld : 7dcll7: .'i=cheo . . . I_, General 'Lr aoln, 'aeretr annoiat
(45)

:LOU a se^^~<~ant t_r, th Un'_te<, 3iates F+rin,r .

S,7ySIl^ :,~i : .gereeant Mc_i ;` ?i.tc'ner : (2F;USL) Today, :lonr ne7o.P

Livas in t'ie war service of f .rnerican women a11 ^re^ +,he

worl ', . .- amoet t he blue-ciafl ;I:',7Z'•S . . . an:;?; tie

khakl-uniformed PINCS . . . anot>g .4rmp and Na-v:- trurees- .

(PAIIw:) Courage . . devotion to duty . . . t'ne o_uiet

heroism of a trae P;aeric..n vwruan . . . this Waa your

niohest qiv3li'ry, Moll y P;tchvsr, soldier of freedom,

gal?ant='.'.ero>-ne o` the Revolution'.

(MOR-,)

arxv7 oGa7voe



1"_iE tiJAY19L :iSSG 2R0(,-RHA7 4T3 REV.
-(-

RIGGS: (c:3ANm -SOLD AM:EiICAN)

DSLWaR : Quality of product is essential to continuing
(Quality
Closing !F2) success . And in Lceky Strike Cigarettes, you'1i

find that quality right in the tobacco itself .

For, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . Yes,

Lucky Strike Qeans finetobs .eco . So smoke-that

smoke of fine tobacco - Lucky Strike .

SCON° : (CFIANT - SGID AN@RICAN)

flT}{Ot 0237009
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Po^USIC : ("w'HISPERI?7C" UP AND FADE FOR -)

MscCOffidACK: Out of the past comes cne of those never to be

forgotten melodies . Wayne King and his golden

saxaphone - ~qnhispering" .

MUSIC : ("VEIISPERING " UP AND FINI3I3 -- SEGUL'. TO "ZIC:E'i' R" )

P+i3cCC<M.AC :: : Wayne King and the plaintive music of t :2e gypsy --

"Ziguener" from Hittersweet .

P.7USIC : (°ZIGUEYE3" - UP AND FINISH - SEGUE TO "SOLITUDE")

MacCCP1;0.CK: I, my solitude, you haunt me - with memories that cever

die -

MUSIC : ' ("SOLI=" UP AND FINISH -- SEGUE 'l O, °PE@F7X T DAY"

AND POEM -)

MacCORM4CFf: The day is done, and the da_rkness

palls from the wings of nlght,

r'o a r0ather 19 .lafte..d do . .. . . . .rrd

From an eagle ].n his flight .

I see the lights of the village

Gleam ttLougn the rain and the mist,

And a_°eeling of sadness comes o'er me

That my soul cannot resist .

A feeling of sadness and longing

That is not akin to pain,

And resembles sorrov only .

As the mist rosem5les the rain

Come, read to me soms poem

Some simple and heartfelt dsy,

That shall soothe this restless feeling

And banish the thoughts of da'y .

(MC?:aE) .

RTH01 02370 10
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MacCORMACK : Not from the grand old masters,
(CONTD)

Not from the bards sublime,

Knose distant footsteps echo

'PSOugh the corridors of time,

For like strai.ns of martial music

Their mighty thoughts sug,gest

Life's endless toil and ecdeavor ;

And tonight I lo ng for rest .

Aead from some humbler noet,

Whose song gushed from his heart,

As shoriers from the clouds of stumer

Or tears from the eyelids start ;

The, throvga long days of labor,

And nights devoid of ease

Still heard ir this soul the m•,sic

Of wonderful meladies .

Such songs have the power to quiet

The restless rnil.se of cese

And come like the bendiction

That follows after nrayer .

Then read frorm the treasured volume

The poem oP thy choice,

Ar.d lend to the rhyme of the paet

'i'he beauty of thy voice .

Ard the night shall be filled with muslc

And the cares that lnfest the day,

Shall fold their te¢ts like the Arabs,

. And as silently steal away .

RT :•f0 1 0237011
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hPJSIC : ("PEftFEET DAY" UP AND FINISH -- SEGUE 'tV "NFDPOLITAN

LOVE SONG" -- UP AND FADE FOR -)

MacCORMACK : Two :ov~;rs 1-st in the gtow of the moon -- seft waves

lapping against the side of the gondola - a soft,

caressing night breeze . That's the scene - here's

the music - Wayne King, his golden sax.aphone, and the

"Neopolitan Love Sag ."

(APPLAUSE T'0 COVER SWITCH TO NE." YORK)

ATXOI 023?012



THE WAYNE ICING PROGAAM /~8 -1G•

V CL(5L3C CQWERCII•

.L RLYSR4EL; Quality of product is essential to continuing success .

RIGGS : (CHANi' - SOLD MERICAN)

ffiLARBUIT : Make no mista:x -- quality makes the difference . In a

cigarette it's the tobacco that counts . And -- Lac.-

Strike means fine tobacco .

DEID7ARt Yes today, tomorrow, always, Dack9 Strike means fine

tobacco - the finer, the lighter, the naturally milder

Iucl.y Stril:e tobacco .

SHARSIJrl' ; This fine Iucky Strike tobacco means real, deep-doim

smokinr enjoyment for you . So smoke that smoke of

fine tobacco, tucky Strike - so round, so fitm, so

f1i11,p packed, so free and easy on the draw .

RUYSINEL: The famous tobacco auctioneers heard on tonight's

program were PAr . L. A . (Speed) RiEgs, o£ Goidsboro,

North Carolina (CL^~NP - SOLD A1,LRICACi) anC Pac . F . E .

Boone, of Iexington, I'.entuc'.a ;CHHNT - SOLD AIZ;3ICAN) .

Hasil Ruysdaei sgeaking for the ma?cers of *nci0 Strike .

TICKER: (2 z: 3, 2 z 3) '

R'JYSLI4EL: IS - P nd""i

L4 - tAFP

IS_- ta'1'

DEIMAR : There is no substitute for quality in any oi•oc?uct and
~Imp .Taa
„11) quality in a cigarette must mean the quality of the

tobacco tlmt's in it . Taxcle] Strike means fine tobacco,

-,yes, Luc Stri.2 means fine tobacco - so roun4, so

firm, so fully paci.ed, so free and easy on the draw,

(SWTTCHOU&R TO CHICAGO !+i)R 4'AYM'. I.RdG SIGi OrF)

aru01 0237013
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.MUS?C: (TfM~TE UP AND FADE FOR)

MacCOFttM.CK: Weyne, I've been talking at the slightest provccation

dnming thc last thirty nimstes . Suppose yoc 7er that

golden saxaphone down for a minute and you try your

hand at tkil.s yah-ta-ta yah-ta-ta routine .

HING: We11 Mar.k, after all, you don't leave much for me to

say, you kcow . If you have an extra poem - I mignt

try that for a chnnge . But seriously, lazl.iss and

gentlemen, I hoce our show tonight pleased you, because

uar one a.]m is to make this Sunday night visit one that

you'll remenber . ""ha.nks so snich for listening --

goodnight .

N~eCORMACK: Save next Sunda7 -- same, time for tho inconperebL

music of Niayne King, the Waltz .{ir{; -- saegs by

Delores Gray and Skip Fa.rrell . This is r^racklyn

.viacC'ormeck sneakirg -- MUSICt (TfiS~il UP FlPID APPIA7ISN 1C FLni-1,3ti)

arxai 023P014



RUTHRAUFF & RYAN Inc. ADVER.TISING
. RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT: BROADCASAS BR
G1xAST

ANLF'RICAQ TOBACCC CC~dPANY PHOCRnA R9
LUCKY STRIRti' - L .S ./M .F• .'P . DATE :

PROGRAM• E
SUN, 7/29/45

TWORK: NBC' TIT,, WAYNE KLi`dG PRJGRAN N

(S ~IhMER HSPL4CMAENT FOR JACB HEIdNY)

PROQHAM

Theme

Conmercisl

"1'm Forever Slowing Bubbles"

"Remember VVhen"

"Give NB A 67oti':ect"

- ._
"If Ycu Are Fiut A Dreem"-

Cammerc].a1

"Holidag for Strings"

"Ters Drops"

"Sweet Izilanl"

°BUae Haurs"

"Mg Isle Of GLden Dreams"

Conmercial

Theme

~

i
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RUTHRAUFF @3 RYAN Inc. ADVER.TISING
RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT:
AhFRICAN ':OPflCCO CLTA,PA.:I YP,OGPwA p,19
IUCIff STRI1{E - L .S .rN( .: BROADCAST:

SiAY 25, :.9!}~
DATE

PROGRAM :

:T13E1 l'dAYNE KSfIG PROGRF4N
NETWORK :

N3o

I OPE."1TI,NG

MUSIC : . PIAYNE RSNG TFL%At ; -(SAIIE AFTCR b`Eti! BAR5 F'Q'.i -)

DEIMAR:

@1fOSID :

HOYSDAEL:

VdAYt{E rffPiG and his orchestra .

(UP A1VD OuT)

Quality of product is esseatial . to continuin_; success .

BCOPdS :

R'JYSIlAEL:

(CHFlrT - sOLD AlbcM 'ICAi7)

Luc1[p Strike meaas fine tobacco - so round, so

so fullJ packed, so Prc :c anc. easy on the drarr :

TICKGR : (2 @ :9, 2 ic 3)

RLYSII0.FL :

SFARHUTT :
(liX . A)

DEhVIAR :

SFIF:RBG'TT :

13 - IdET

LS - i.ir'P

L4 - FQ`1'

';4y, s~:ra :

"Cas, etc!

LucL~; :itr_:<u means firu; obacco . o smolca t h~at seci:e

of fico t=r-.cco - LuciU Striim. - so round.., so fim,

so f11y psc : :o.d, so frcc end easy on tiu; draw :

RIGGS : (CHFlNT - .SOTi) FrtL:i2ICH

:4) (5'T:CdOVIIt TO C :[IIAGS FOR ~dF3DG7 i4`,G)

F3T}SO1 023 ;70 16
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MUSIC : (TIffMG UP APID FADE FOR -) MacCCRb14CK

: The incomparable rtvsic o£ Wayne King, the Waltz King -sorEs by Dciores Gray and Skin Farrell -- yours trnly,

Frar.klyn Mac Co^nack, talking betvreen tunes .

MUSIC : ('=JE UP AiD F'TIISH - SEGUE T0 "HC.OYdING ?JBnL"S" -

FADE FOR) . .

NacCORVACK: Years ago, peoole who ir.dulged in the subject of this

ti:ne were called dreamers . Wayne King plays, °i'm

Forever Blowing Bu6bles ."

MUSIC : ("BLOWZNG BU9HT-ES " UP AND FINISIi - SEGUF 'i0 °R -1Taff1 IP 7TDt

!NE@'N" - UP AND FADE FOR -)

MacCORMACK: In a reminisaent mocd tonight, Skip Farrell sirgs,

"Remember Wlaen ."

MUSIC: (°RENT SvI97R 1atf EA° UP AND FINISH - SF.GUti' 1G °GI7F, IE

A MONtE'NT" - __° AND FADE FOR -)

NenCORMACK: The soft voice of a mel'_ow violin . INayne K+-ng's

ic:oomoarable mr.sic -- °Give his A Moment Please'

MUSIC : ("GIVE ME A 6'I)METPT" UP AND FINISP- - SF:GU& TO "IF

YCU ARE' 2UT A DPEAM° - UP AND FADR FOR -- )

MacCORNLACK : Here is ?;ust the k.i.nd of a song that seens to h= Vs

been m¢ce for Miss D .G . Delores Gray singing -

"If Yrn: Are !1ut A Dream ."

MUSIC : ("IF YpU ARE BUT A DREAVvI" U,' AND rINISti)

(APPLAUSE TC COV&'Z SWITCiI `N LIs:'si YORK)

RT 801 aaa P c.,x ?



THE aAYHE KITIG PROGRAN 2 -4- P~"•

III - "+LIDDIF, C(huNIaRCYAL - S!ti;LSR'Y-

TiOONF : (CHAbr - SCIDANEF2iCAti)

RTJY3L".EL : let that h :̀.storic chant remind you ttw.t AicFqy Strike

means fine tobacco -- *3 e ,s :uc - Strike me;ans fine

tobacco -- so rounc, so firm, so fully R .̂eked, so free

and easy on the draw. '

RIGGS : (01WNP - SOLD fV.9ERICAN)

RUYSDAEL: A 1p a=n . simple man -- vrho spoke a plain, simple

langaage .

DT?QJv4a: There were ancient kings who built themselves great

monuments to outlast the centst.es . Those kings are

long forgotten . Their mornnnents have fallen to dust .

But there was a plain, s•_mple man, who lived in England

three hundred gears ago .". .who had r.eitYUr the wish nor

the wealth to ercct grcat monwnents to himself . Yet

t'.ie memory of t'n is man has o :tlived thc centuries . .fer

Lse was a ~ari.ter, a poet, a phiiosoFker . His neme was

Pdilliam Shakespeare . He vrs a r..o.n who did talk t:ae

simple ]angu.age of Flain peoplo of that day -- of teday

as well . . .Listen . . .

(FOLTIJ.+IItdG TO F.E 3'isAD IN RF3I) SUCCP.5HION)

V:)ICE I: I s^:e11 a rat .

VOICE II: Dead as ¢ dorn£.'~1 .., ,,

VOICE I: Itrs Greek to me .

VOICE II : Sweets to the s_weet .

VOICE I:
11 11 tell the world .

VOICE 11: p;s,ts me o.rt of house and hcm= . .

FTi{01 02 3 ,~018



THC WAYNE %7NQ PROGRPM '19 -5- - 1-D RF,V .

DELNWR : Modern slanp? - No, it was the inmortal Shakespeare

wao first wrote those lines that enliven our speech

today . . .and he was also a man who knew the wisdom that

is beyond time, beyond p7aace . . .the wisc?om a father

ms.y still pass on to his son . . . .

VOICE 1 ; "This above all ; to thine own self be txve .

And it must follow as the nSVht the a~,

Thou can_st not then be false to an,-v L*¢n ."

DE;NAR : In "4omeo and Juliet", he stoke the la.ng~~ge oi iove . . .

VOICE III : "Good n]grie, good ]aj~ : partLig is such sweet sorrowr . .'

SH4RDUTT : And his f~let pondered on the mysteries of l.ife . . .

VOICE IT : "To be or not to be, that is the question . . .°

DFSNWR : "rIe saw the world for what it was . . .and what it is

today in 1S4j . . .Lis .en. . .

VOICE II : "All the_ worlc'a a sr:..Se,

And all the men ar.d Frranen merely players,

They tn.ve their eats axu]d their entrances ;

And one Sa.n in his time plays avs.ny parts . . ."

DELd^AR ; Yes, this was Willizm She.kespea,re . . . . plr.in, simale

William Sh.¢kespeare . . .not of an age, but for all time,

not of one people, but for all merJctnd. And this was

his genius : that he saw deep into the hmmn heart,

end found the words with which to set down, imperisFabl,

the hmmn traits of mortal men . This is the quality. . .

the Im.gnificent quality of Willinm Shakespeare .

BOONE: (CEANT - SO~il Ah+iGRIC4N)

Rrrs01 023 ,019



F ydn5m'R icata PROCRam -,f'^-, -6- e>.n rn'T .

SHAP9U'ii . It takes qual :ty to make an outstanding, man . k-no 'r.
( : ~,ual ;.ty
Closing takes quality to make an outstanding pmdcct . F'or
97

quality of prnduct Is essent?.~nl Co continuing sua.cess .

Luckyy Strike ~ans fina tolacco . Yes_, Iuckg Stri'<2

means fine toba.cce - the fiuer, the lightar, the

naturally nilder Lucky Strike tobacco . Bo smoke that

smeke of fine tobacco - Lunicti Strike

. RIGGS: (CHANT - S01£r AMSRSCAi')

arxo I 023,1020
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MUSIC : ("HOLIIIAY ~'OR S'PRIfiG+S" UP AND FADE FOR -- )

MacCCAMACK: Wayne I{ing plays "$oliday for Strings ."

MU3IC : ('$OLIDAY FOR STRIiSGS" UP AND FITdT'3H -- 3EGUF TO

"TFAR DROPS" -- UP AND FADE FOR - ;

MacCOHMACIC: Here is one of those Wayne KtnE novelty tunes, writtec

especially for reeds and piano -- "Tens Drons" .

INU5IC : ("TBAR DROPS" UP AP1D FINIBH . -- SEGUE TO "S&uII+IP

IEIIAlAI" -- UP AND PADL FOR -- ) .

MacCORNiACK; St ~+dows of trade-clouds racing on t u~, sand -- nights

that are webs of moonlight spun with song -- bridges of

rainbows joining Wry acd.7And -- days that are hours --

thethe hone of Iei?an1, "Sweet Iei]ani ."

MUSIC : .("`JPILn,'P hITAI7I" UP ASSD FIP775H -- SEGUE TO "B77JS IiOURS°

AND POIIN)

arx01 023?02 7
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juacCOfd~V1CK: Time to act as though nothinE mattered,

Hide the bruises and stem the tears ;

Dead the fire and the ashes scattered,

Tolcens drab of tne vanished years .

LYho r~neniljers tae vows we uttered?

LVho remembers the lanes we strolled?

who -ren::mbera the pramises that ,, „e made?

Of a lovo that would never fade?

Fairy castles are bs.rred and shuttereG --

E4jes are sul .l

.ea and cold Thus we come to a sorry

,Ne who played at a losing game ;

Time for healing and time for• .condi .14,

Scars we gp irnd at a fitful flame .

Who will remember the hoars of happinoss?

wY,o will rumamber the 2ghts beaeath the stars

I1att you : To you, our Love was a toy

Something to crush -- hrealc -- and destro-~- .

Little I caro to stop or reason

wF;y we l v :; quaireled or why we ' re thrrn;3h ;

Save ttu=o tears for anot' .̂er seasoa --

I'11 te neadlnF tru,n -- so will you3

N;OSIC ; ("BUP :IOUAS UP Fi?J FIIdISI3 -- SECU TO "ZSIi3 OP GOSdPr1•I

DgRpAt" -- iiP A':ID F lU;ISH)

(APPIAUL TO COVER SwIl'CH TO NliA YORK)

R7;•{O1 U23?U22



TtiN; WAY!'IE KING YROGRAM #9 -i-

zr CT-oSING Cemu E RCIAL
3RD RE:' .

BcoNe : (CHANT - SOLD An ERICAN)
S'-IARBUTT : Lucky Strike me ans fine tobacco -- yes, V c Strike

means fine tobacco . Independent tobacco experts :

presect at the auctions can see who buys a'hat tobacoc .

Mr . Joseph Hnrrison Burnett, independent tobacco

auctioneer of Buffalo Springs, Virginia, said :

BURI7EPT: I can't think of a better reason for smoking Luckies

than the fact that Lucky Strike Cigarettes are made of

the finer, milder, lighter tobaccos -- the kind nf

tobacco that gives a smoker everything he wants in a

clgarette . That's why I've smoked Luckies fo^

twelve years .

DELMAR: Remelr3er Nr . B-rnett's statement : Quote ; -

"Lucky Strike Cigarettes are :cerle of the; finer, milder,

lighter tobaccos ." Unquote . .

S3ARSC"Pr : Yes, Lneky Strike means fine tobacco - a nd this fine

ivcky Strike tobacco means neal, deep-doWn smokir,g

en loyment for you .

RUYSDAEL: The femms -,obaeco auotfoneers heard on tonight's

I prognam were Nr . F . E . Boone, cf Lexington, Rentuc'r,i

(CBALPP - 50=D APRERICAN) and P/m . L . A . (Speed) Riggs,

of Goldaboro, North Caroline (C3AIVT - SOLD ANtzRICAN) .

Basi', Ruysdsel speaking for Lucky Strllce .

TICKER : (2 d 3, 2 a, 3) .
RUYSDAEL: ?S - NF'T

IS_ - YET

IS_ - MFT

DEClMR : It takes fine tobacco to make a fine cigarette . Ren ember

i'4'g -- Lucky Stri'.co means fine tobacco - so round, so f1rm,
so fully nacked, so free and easy on the draar .
(9WITCFI`-v'3t Tr CHICAGO FfR i"lAYNT? KING SIGN-CFF)
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M09IC : (^_HEb¢S UP AM] FPDE FOR -- ) .

MacCOfMACIt: Iadies and gentlemen -- yrrur Sundsy night hcst

Wayne Kixgr, --

ILP.VG : Well, Mack, as much as I regret it, we've got to sign

of£ . This half hour goes entirely too fast .

MacCOI@JIe+CK: You can't stop the clock, Wayne .

It7NG ; Iadies eod gentlemen -- I hope we played sone or more

than one of your favorite songs tonight : Thnnks for

listening -- and goodnight .

MacCCINJ+CI : Save next Sunday -- same time .for the incomparable

music of Wayne I{ing, the ':daltz King -- songs by

Delores Gray and Skip Farrell . This is Frankl ym

Mn.cCoraiack speaking .

MOSIC: (TI2&C UP APID APPL4LBE TG F'I'iVISYi)

e'
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RUTHRAUFF & RYAN Inc. ADVERTISING
RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT:
ANT,RICAY TOBACCG CC~{f'AIIY
I~IICiff 57RIKF!: - /PA

PROGRAM :
THti WAYNF KING PROGRAM

BROADCAST:
-)

DATE :
NETWORK AUG . 5, 1945

iIt'C
(SU54dBA REPLACFPdINT FOR JACK BENNY)

COMNff:RC7AL

"iNine, Wonten C: Song"
"There's tio "iou'
"A Kisa In The Park"
"A Friend Gf iours"

COpSIERC7AL

"3roken Me7ody°
' :'amaUeSlen
"Tea For Atao°
"JUSt A 4Jea_-y' :.n For You°
"Gir1 GP bty Drearas'

l
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RUTHRAUFF & RYAN Inc. ADVERTISAVG
RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT: AryERICAS] TOBACCO CCM?AIIY BROADCAST:PROGRArI „`IJ
UJCFi STRIIC] - .' . DATE: AUGUST 5, .ck5

PROGRAM : Tr4: k1AYIL' ICLiC ?RCGRFJA NETWORK: 273C

I GPGNIPIG

MJSIC : 'IlA'fLY' :{ING T_~iLx'. -(FAIff: A, .̂TLR FLtiJ r3ARS FOR -)

UEIW'R : B/AYPiD ICIPfG nis orchestra .

PdUSIC: (J:ATID OUT)

RUYSMDL: '.AZalitp of prec.-:et is essential to c^ntinulln~; success .

R.IGGS: (C:YhT - SOLD .°b:J:SCA`d)

RVISDPEL: L+.:cl;y Stri4_e .ccaas fine tcbacce - so round , so firm,

so fully =nckeC:, so free and eas; on t-ne draw!

TICIff;R: (2 9

RUYSD.^,t :L: LS

y - ;;~,T

I6 -i/G'T

DRICMR: iJ;iec!c!
(gx . J)

S:19i2aUTT : Dcuble caec! :!

RUYSDA:L: i2LL~ht you a-ao!

DHU•fAR: Ia;clcy Stri'.;e aeacs fine toaticco . So A:uo'ce t`at saolce

of fine to'oauco - 7 .ucle,~ Stri' :e - so ro-•mci , so iirm, so

itllly packed, so free aff. easj on t',c draw!

HOOiIL' : (C,GuTP - S)L7 M,:3RICAN)

(Sl7PPCiiGVi:R TO CHICAGO FOn .IA:N"t P:IT'G)

Y'
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MUSIO :

MAC CORI,M14Ch :

bU . :̂IC :

MAC COR6MG'_' : :

M[ISIO :

MAC CORN4qCL<: :

MUSIC :

iNAC COR6qACIi :

MUSIC :

MAC CCZPMC:' :

MOSIC :

= - 10

(TELiTF, UP AND FPIl^ FOR -)

The incomparable music of Wayne King, songs by Delores

Gray and Skip_Farreil, and yours truly, Frantclyn

MscL'ormack 4allcinE between tunes .

(THIUVIH U° A1CD FIPiL3II -- SFGUL+' TO "WISPs', WOPEN AND SONG"

UP AND FAIIE FOR-)

The Waltz 'f.in;, plays, "Wine, Women and Song .°

("WINi: WOKC'N AND SONG" UP AND FIIJISi . -- SrGLE TO --

°Tf='S NO YOU" -- UP AND FADE FOR -)

Our charming Miss D . G . is a little on the sentSm.ental

side tonight . Delores Gray sings, "There's No vou ."

("THL•:itr' S NO YCU" IIP AND FINIISIT -_ S:?GiT~' TO ---"A KISS

IN TfiR IS"..RK" -- U,. AND FADE FOR -- )

The mellow tones of Wayne King's golden sa~aphone .

Victor Herbert's -- "A Kiss in The Lark ." .

("A KI,95 IN TI•1'; TIAR'F" UP AND FINISI3 -- SFGir.; TO "A

I'tRSr.̀ND OF YOt`iRSv --)

^ere's Skio Farre7 .1 trying to hide his true feelings -- "duat Say I'm A Friend of Yours"

("A FRIPIND OF YOUFw" UP AND FINL9n)

(AP°LATTL' TO COVER SWITCH TO N.L<'W'`_iORIi)

H1'}{0 1 023 1028



^YP. WAYNP hING PROGRAM :`.10 2t:L R~,T'V .

. I':: MSDDLG COM`f'":RCL1L - Quality - Benjam~i .'+ Franklin

RIGCIS: (CHANT - SOLD ANP9RIDA.J)

DEIMhR : :et that histnric chant remind you that Lucky StrL'ce

means f,'.n., *obacco - ;~es, Lu~ St,rilce means fine

tobacco - so round, so firm, so ful'y packed, so free

and easy on the draw .

BOONE : (CHANT - SOLD AMuRICAN)

F3AMffJN "Y7here is the leader . . . who could defend his cau c .
(77) - -

. . . a inst ths rava. es of thousands of warriors . . .

descendir.q lIl= eaPles frbm the sur?"

SHARriSiT : This was_ it . . . the real tuic g . . Iroou could read it in

the eyes ofever;. :?mericaa soldier standing ttsre in

the transport g1arE . You could see the man in front of

you tocch]nD the straps of 1,is ;arachute paol. . :;nd you

Irneaa he was looi<in~- straight ahead, watc^in,3 for the

signal . . . to jcian . Suddenl;7 there it waa . . e tiny

green light that sent the fi_rs':paratrocner plim,c,inc;

into the midni=ht blackness down . . down . . . d u.vn toward

the Bdormandg earth . Yes, that's how it was on D-Day,

June 5, 10,44 . lt-s] strangely ©nou,'~, on another day mo're'

- than one hundred =
ty

Tvers asc . . . just or.e hiv7r,ree

seven.tq miles -rrom this very _,ot m Norrmnd!r, there was

an American who predicted' thi.s r.r..racle of aL'^oorn e

invasion. T.:is name was . . . 3en,ja`n Fra-iclin! ~, or on

that Novembe: day in 17 ,3, ho ste :'in a crowded ^ar'c

near Paris ; watchin; a crude'Dallo - cl1i ) into the sl:p,

cariqing the very first air travellers . Anc s ~ddenly one

offical amon .; the throxL of 6osA^rers yawred and said . . .

(MOR'.'.)
.

q7}f0 t 423r029



Ti-SE V4nYN1 ItITZ ~PRCGHAM •'E10 -5- EL°V r

VOIC-. I . Yes, L2L ou e . . . it is all ver4 fascinati". But . . .

Lf ygu_ s ton to ccasider.it . . . Nhat 2-0-od .i9 a .̀:alloon

SfiARBUTT= It was then that the elderly Ben Franklin turned to tre

(77)

sneake: . . . his brown eyes eparkling with amusement, aad

in a voice that carried throughout the crowd, he

answered . . .

. That, sir . . . is s17 interestine uuestion . .Qr,~.yat . . . I

COuld aik qgu . . . what P.ood ss ¢ ne'wborn bab!r?

T3r=°PT : Slowly . . . alroost h~ltingly . . . as if mi•ndful of 'c':e

prophecy ir.his wor2.s . . this fanous American went on .

F;LiNEGIN : In time &o come these a rsa~_ ma .. 4V .°.1l give a nw

trn to 'cum2n affairs . Five thousand ships . . cap=.:)le

o? ca^rjl.ag *wo mea aach . . could !iot cost more than

fiva eavall vessels . Fln~, where is the leader who cculd

defend his countr• . . a3ainst ti ravaoes of thousazds

of +,vari•iors descendin^ like ea5las 'rom tLie skL?

SHARBUI'T : Those were t'ae words of Jenianin Fran:clin prophesyl-n3 -

on a NovemSer da ;; in 1783 -- a Truentieth Century mirac-c

. .- the niracle of air~oT'ge_ i :'ma9lon. (=AU33) V?.si .

. . . to Slim7se into G'ie future . . courage . . to see any

exneriment through to the ead . . . t1bese were the

qualities of a great man. An2 these were the peerless

qualities of 7en.jamin z'ranklin . . printer, scientist,

phi.losopher, statesman . . stuc.ea:, of the Past, propiet

of tile wondrous ?uturel

41C'vS : (C?,AN•: - SOiD AM.uRICAiI~

(nilo':'~'.)

RTiSOT 023703 0



TBE WAYNS KIM1G PROCRAM #10 2ND REV .
-6-

RIIYS`l ::i~L : The auality of cnaracter is the standsrd of success of
(Cles ir.g
IP1G) a man and L;ze rnarac!cr of quality is the standard of

s uI cces s of a product . For ovality of product is

esscntlal to contining success . Lucky Strike means

fine tobacco - tce finer, the lighter, che naturally

milder Lucky Str ike tobacco . RFmember - Lucky Strike

mear.s fine tobacco . So smoke that smoke of fine tobacco

- ].uc`,cy Strike .

BooNE : (Cluw2 - SoLD M:'ERICnx)

Ri}S01 023 7U31



-7-

MJSIC: ("'BROF.'U'N NUIODP" UP AND FAIL FOR)

MAC CORMACI'. : Our song has ended and there ^enains only the emb,ers ci

a broken melod7 .

MU°IC : ( "BROKEN MUI{7Dy" UP AND FINISH -- °EGUE TO -- "ANtiABI1 =,`

PAll.^s FOR -)

M.9C CORMCIL: We'ue aLaost forgotten her -- but here she ie -- as

lovely as ever -- °Annabollo ."

MOSIC : ("A'.GiAB'sI~TL'" UP AND F=NIS:I --Sr(}QR TO -- 'TEA FOR PNO" --

L'r:LE FOR -)

MAC CORMACI_ : Wayne King plays -- °Tea For Two .°

MUSIC : ( " TEA FOR TWO" UP APD FINISA -- SI:Gi7" 1'0 "JUST A

L"f"aARYIbP FOR YOU" ANU °0

.1IgN) MAC'-i: Ple just shook hands and said goodbye --

And nothing nore was spoken . .

'llhere was na kiss, no brief eu~raee,

Or any other to_l-en .

17e lingered a monent thero -- .

And then -- ir_ silcnce de.rted .

We just shook har?s a.nd said goodbye

Ane neith e r of us 1^:ew for sure --

If both were broken hearted .

4'te only knew how once we met --

And shared the changing weather .

3ow circumstences and the moon -

Had kept ua two togothsr .

We only Ims-w N-0w passing life

IIad joi~d our friendly g:a.n-:es .

And how the soft, dreamy music

Had helped to build our romance .

.

RE)
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MAO CORMACI{ : We did not sigh -- we did'nt cry --
(CONTD)

Or leave a pranise broken.

We just shook hsnds --

Anri said goodbye --

And left the rest -- imapoken .

WSIC: (" J~1ST A WP4RYIN T FOR YOU" -- UP AND FINSSH -- S3CUE

TO "GIRL OF NR_' DEFAMS -- FADE FOR --)

MAC CORMAC'Ii : And after all is said and do ne th,ere's only one

GL:1 of cty Dreams -- I love --b10SiC

: ("GIRL OF 671=AiIS" -- UP AND FINIM.)

(APPLAUSE TO COVER SWITCH TO NLQN YOH$) .

flT}{ 0* i 023 7093



2nazr.t,.~t=M) -9- - 3RD R~lV .

V CLCSING CQM''•~tCTAL

RVi3llA:3L : yuality of product is essential to coa ;iuuing success .

RIG1S : (CRANT - SOID Fti+ERIC.1T.i)

SAl+ABL'TT : The quality of ycur Lucky Strike clgareLte can be s clamed

up ic these five simple words - Lu_cW Strike tteans _'ine

tobacco . Yes, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .

DR,Llyti+R : Iadepend.ent tobacco experts present at the tobacco

auctions can see the makers of Lucky Stri'm consistently

select and buy the finer, the Iig '.rter, the naturally

milder Lucky Stri1m tobacco . This fine Iueky Striko

tobacco means rBa1• deep-down smoking enjoyment for you .

S:LSRSUTT : So smoke Luckj Strike - the ci gacette of fine tobacco .

i2IIYSI1ti.L : The famous tobacco auctioneers heard on tonight's

proRram were Mr . L . A . (Speed) Riggs, of Gcldsboro,

. Ncrta Carolina (C-luIT - SCLD .M+'G,RICAN) and Mr . F . 2 .

Hoone, of Lexia3ton, Kentuck:y (CiUaNT - SOLD AMERIC UI) .

Basil ."tuysde.el sceakl.ng for Luc;cr Strike .

TIC KER : (2 s 3, 2 z 3)

RVYSDr`•2l. LS - t FFT '

LS - ~+LFT

I&_ -INnP

SA?,RSUTT : There's rea1, deep-down smoking enjoyment in Uacky
(1Im . Tag

]t?%~ Strike . . . for Lic'cr Strike means fiae toY.a.cco . Sc

smoke the.t smoke of P"ne o ceq - Tgck~ Strike!

(b^1dITCHOVS~.R TO CiiICA60 FOR WA`i~z? ILTNG SIGiI'-OFH')

arxo I 0za Posa.



RjTHRAUFF @3 RYAN Ina ADVER .TISING
RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT :
AM6RICAN 1OBACCG CYJMPAIY
LUC3Y STR=, -

PROGRAM : ETE UlASNE KING PROGfL4M

PROGRAM

Theme

Caceaercial

. , . . . . . . . . ~ S

"Vienna. Life"
~°A1ong The Na.v~jo Trail"
inger -lwrer'

"Gotta Be qg1*~ Or That"

Cor.¢nercial

"In Peaceful Va11e7T
"3efluccian° "Beau Soir"

'bld Refrain°

Cormiercie.l

Theme

BROADCASTAS BROADCAS-

DATE :

NETWORK : S
jt

i --E C
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R.ZJTiiRA.C3FF IP3 RYAN Inc. ADVERTISING
. RADIO DIVISION .

Pk: J .
CLIENT: A[dEftICAN TOBACCO C06PANY BROADCAST: pRpGRApI ta1

LIICKY S4RRG; - L.S .A[.F.T. DATE: ~_C .

PROGRAM: TEE WAYNE K'LNG PROG9AM NETWORK: NEC

I OPENZNG

INUSIC : WAY.NE KING THIM -(FADE AFTER F-W BARS FOR)

DLLMHR : WAYNE KING and his orchestra .

fW.ISIC : ~'?3' AND OUT)

RIIYSDABL: Quality of product is essential to continuing success .

BOONE . (CHANT - SOID :PAESiICFlN)

RU'YSDAc.L : Luch,i Strike means fine tobacco - so round, so firm, so

zvlly packed, so free and easy on the draw!

TTlRCFIR • f 9 r. 3 9 F- s 1 -

RUYSSXIEL: LS - Ny"1'

IS - fP'T

Is-nIF T
IIELIh9R : Yes sar! (eacl

. C)
RlN_SLVIEZ : : That aays it! . .

SH.SFi&J'IT : Lucky Strike means fir.e tobacco . So smoice that smoke of
4,I;aU . T9.g .

9;-1}fi_e tobacco - Lucky Strike - so round, so firm, so fully

paclred, so free and easy on the d.:aw!

RIGGS : (CHANT - Sor D ;IvER ICAN)
(SWITCHOV:Fc TO CHICAGO FOR WAY^tE KING)

P rx0 t 023Po96



-2 #11

~-67USIC : (THEME UP AND FADE FCR )

MacCORM4CK: The incomparable music of Wayne King, the Waltz King -

, songs by Delores Gray and Skip Farrell and yours tnjly,

Franklyn MacCormack, talking between tunes --

M[iSIC : (THFNE UP AND FINISH - SEGUE TO "VIENNA LIFE" - UP AND

FADE FCR) MacCORMACx: : I'm sure you 'll agree that the Waltz King couldn't have

chosen a more beautiful opening sslection - Wayne Kinc ;

and "Vienna Life" .

MUSIC : ("VIENNA LIFE" UP AND FINISH -- SFGUE TO ''AIONG THE

NAVAJO TRAII" - UP AND FADR FOR -)

MacCCRNWCK : Iiere's Skip " ;i-I;o" Farrel7l singin' and ridin' along

the "Navajo Trail' --

MUSIC : ("NPVAJC TRAIL" UP AND FINISH - SF.GU'a' TO "GINGIS2 P?-0Rk:H'-

- UP AHD FADE FrR - )

MacCORMACK: Lost in the spell cf a tropic mcron and lulled by the

scent on the night air . Wayne Kinf, plays -"Gin .,-er

Flower' .

MUSIC : ("GINGER FLONER '' - UP AND FINIS3 - SB 'iUE 'IC? "GOTTA BE

THIS C•R THAT" - LP AND FADE Fr,R -)

MseCCRMACK: Well, it certainly looks 1+-ke Delores Gray has plenty

on her mind tocight . Why all the concern Miss D . G .4

MUSIC : ("GOTTA BE TI3IS'- UP AND FINISH)

(APPLAL'SE Tf CO1RR SWITCH TC NrN YORK)

R73S01 02 3 703 7



TIiE WAYNE ICING PROGRAM „'17 -3- 2ND R^V .

III hffDDIF: CONTERCIAL - Quality - :than Allen

BOONE: (CHANT - SOLD AHERICAN)

S.4ARBiTiT : Iet that historic chant remind you that Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco-- yes., Lucky Strike means fine

yotacco - so round, so firm, so fully packed, so free

. and easy on the draw .

RIGGS : (CRANT - SOLD AMII2ICAN)

ALSEN: I'm takin' this fort . . . in the name of God and the(3II)

Continental Congress of America!

RUYSMEL: These were the words of a nan who loved freedom as he

loved his own Vermont wilderness . . . a black-bearded

giant in buckskin who fought grizzly bears with a

himting knife anr, killed wild cats with his own two

hands . His nane was --- :'than Allen. He too lived in

. a time when this country desperately needed rugged

fighting men -- the time of the Revolutionary L4ar . One

May morning in the year of 1775, shortly after those

first enemy attacks at Lexington and Concord, _^•.than

Allen etrode throurh the Vermont countryside . Re was

carrying hie six foot hunting rifle, and he went from

farmhouse to farmhouse to spread the alarm . . .

ALL.TI : (PROJISCTS) Come on, boys, we're a-goin' on a fox hunt :
(3G)

(MORF)

Rr801 0237038



THE WAYNE KING PROGRAM #11 -4- R&V .

RUYSDAtiL: (UP) With those ringing words, Colonel Ethan Allen

rallied his Green Mountain Boys . They were hunters

and trappers, stoc.t-farmers who set out across

two hundred miles of wilderness to attack what was

called an impregnable fortress . At dawn a few days

later, this force of eighty-three stalwart Americans -

only eiRhty-three - stalwart Americans - stormned the

slopes of the enentip's most prized fort, TiconderoRa .

In one daring si:rprise attack they captured the very

first enemy stronghold to fall in the Revolutionary

War . And the defeated conmiander snoke these words to

Ethan Allen . . .

BAITISIi
OFFICE.R: Sir, in nhese r.ame ese you in?adir~g this fpi:tres_s_?
(50)

AE.LEN : '~ takln' this fert . . . in t~}g p9~e, p~' ~~ yhe.

Continental-Co ea 4f 6~S.ica:

RUYSDAEL : This was Ethan Allen saying it straight - laying it

on the barrelhead . The same Ethan Allen . . .who at

the battle's end took up a stubby quill pen to write

a despatch . . .

ALLEN: pgor Airs, I-herebv mgsg you a present of qne maior,

o4je cantain and yyg lieutenants n ,y'Ltyred by th¢_

Oreec Mountain Boya et Fort Tlcondero¢e .

(MORE)

V
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TrI; WAYNE EffNG PRCGRAM #1l -5- q~ty mv ,

RJ71MM7L: Blunt honesty, plain s+,eech and the brand of natire

courage that will stand up against an eneccy battalion

without flinching . Today as yesteruay this is the

quality that makes America great . Azffi this was the

-glorious quality of one of America's bravest men . . .

Colonel Ethan Allen .

BOC^IE : (CIf1DPP - SOLD A6'CRICAh)

. BELMAR: Quality makes a man and quality m3kes a product . ror
(Quality
Closing #4) quality of product is essential to continuing success .

In a rigarette, it's the tobacco that co+inta, and

Iu atrilo- means fire to'os.cco - the finer, the lighter,

the r~aturaLiy milder Lucky Strike to;acco . So smoke

that smoke of fine tnha .nrr, - i,nrk., Rt..4rc_

alGGS : (ct YAc,7 - sol,-, ea=ICAV)

RTY{p4 023 P040



-6- #11

M[iSIC : ("PEACEFULIrAIS..z'Y" UP AND FADE FOR)

MacCCRMACK: I can see that gleam in his eyes -- and that means only

one thing - here is Wayne King and that golden saxanhor-c

and a tune called -"Peaceful Valley" .

MUSIC : ("PEACEP[R,'JALLEY" UP AND FINISH - SEGUE TO °SEDUCCICi~

- UP AND FADE FCR -) ,

MacCCRMACK : Well Wayne, sc far in this series you've played

ninety-five tuees - and here is the one I've beer:

waiting for - a tango titled "Seducciod" .

MUSIC : ("SEDUCCIGN" UP AND FINISH - SEGUE '"C "BEAU SCIR" AND

PCFSN)

MacCCRMACIC : Li.fegave me not a wealth of gold,

No jewels of far off strand,

No riches gave :, f bond or prrse,

Of monarchy, of land .

No gem that graced the crown cf kings,

No glistening treasure rare,

Aa, but life gave me mre ; a garden place,

With flowers blocming fair .

Gave to me the open road,

Far hills te wander o're,

Gave me the stream,m the sky, the stars,

The sea, the rock ribbed shore ;

Gave to me the wood, the morr,

A night to mantle all .

(MCRE)

11 T3l0 1 0237041
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MacCCR NMC{ : Life gave to me a friend to come
(CONTD)

When twilight shadows fall .

:ar more of wealth than N.idas' gold,

Or jewEls, or 1ard, 1_1'e sent ;

. Life gave to u.e a heart that sings,

And a soul that rests -content .

Yes life gave me this . . .

#11

MUSIC : ("3EAII SOIR" - ASJD PCF3J FRtISi3 - SEGiIP. .^0 "CLD REFR4rid

- FADE FOR -)

MacCORIdIFlCPA : With the passir{x of time many melodies are fo^gotten

and relegated to memory . F -ayne King plays Fsiesler's

never to be forgotten "bld Refrai.n"

. MUSIC: ('CLD RSFRAITi" LP APD Pu1IS3)

AP'}{0 1 023?04-2



TPE 16'AYIVR I:=i~?G °ROGRA67 irIl -3- 2iD R_sP .

V CLOSING CDNPIE2CL9L

BOONE : (CIL9NT - SOLD AP:d~1CAPt) .

IS:IbN,ii : It takes fine tobacco to make a fine ci garette, and

Lucky Strike means "ine tobacco . Mr . Furney .~. :cunons

King, independent tobacco bir,yer oP Iesington, Kentucky,

said :

KING: For many ;,re6rs I b.ave seen Luckies buy fine, light and

ni.Id tobacco . That's why P ve been smokinZ Lucl._ies fe^

fifteen years

. SIIAi3BUTT: Make no m7s,ta_ke . it takes f]u':e tobacco to ciake a fine

cigarette . So smoke that smoke oi' fine tobacco - Lucky

Stril e - so rouud , so f7^ru, so fully [z3cked, so free

and easP on the ccrav .

RDYSDAPsL : "he °araous to`.acro auctao.'tee^s heard on tonight's proRram

svere Rsm . F . ; . 3eone, of Ler ;ngtqn, 3entuck;r (GSS1N^_ -

SCLD ANMIOAN) and iJtr . L . A . (°peed) Rig 9s, of Goldaboro,

North Carolina (CHANT - S OLD A[dHT.ICAN) . Hasil 3unsdael

soea?: W, for LucLj Strllce .

TICYuR: (2 " :, 2 .°: ~} .

RUYSIV';EL: IF. - P$'T

DM.r'+R•
mp. T-.g

(I !4)

I: i:PT

.It takes fine tobacco .to .make a fine cigarette . Remem;,

-- Lucl~y St,;lce neans fine tobacco -- ~~, Luc :+;~r 9trihe

ISeaY1s f iSB tOJac c(]. '

(SR6IITOHOVKl TO C['ICAGC FnRWF;iNS KIDi(l, SIGPi OPR)

RTY{0 1 0237043
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~ MUSIC: (THaE UP AND FADE FOR :

-) KING: Well, Mack, as they say -' 'A11 things rm.~st come to ar ,

end" -- and so it is - this evening . And from the good

news es've been hearing -- at last it looks like other

things are com' .ng to an end too -- for which we car. all

be very grateful . ladies and gentlemen, I hope our

m:sic pleosed you -- and I'd like to count on you being

with us next Sucday . Till then - thanks for listening

and good night .

MacCORMACK : Save next Ssnday - same time for the incomparable masic

of 4layee King . Songs by Delores Gray and Skip Farrell

-- this is Franklyn MacCormack spea .c'.ng . The poem

"Life's Gift' is from "Dreem Sunaner Songs° by Qrrin

Alder. DeMass .

L!C:SIC : (T:r22. _^r A_?L -

: -I°[i) (APPL4USE TC %--L')

ATX01 0237044



Ti1E P?AYi:, li=NC PROGRADI

Sued.aS, A-agust 19

'Phe National Broadcastin& CompanY
pre-empted the C!r,ine hing Progrram
on this date flne to the fact that
it was proclaimed. a day of prager
by Presidect irwn?n .

'9io agreed to flonate the cost of tbc
talent of Pla;lne and Lis complete
nro&~am - DiHCC to a'osorb the t_me costs .

0 i-Y{O 1 023 7045



RUT1-IRAUFF ti3 RYAN Inc. ADVERTISING
RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT:
ANERICFlN TOBACCO C6dPANI BROADCAST: ,'t]2

' LUCiC/ STRIR^ - L.S . AP, .,.̂~ .T. DATE: SUF. V/19/4 -1

PROGRAM: TFT; l9AYTIE KLVG PROGRPM NETWOR%e iC
(SDMdM REPS,SCR31lNT FOB3ACK RFNaP~

Program

Th2m2

"G9hen The Orgen Played At Twilight"

"INy Old 30ntucl~ :irnne" '
"I Cnly Have Pves For You"
"Occhi-Turnchlni"
"Sweethe¢rt of All bly Dre¢ras"
"Ah Swc-e ;: &i,7stery Of Life"
°'Yosterda-'
"Wj ~kother' a Vd¢ltti'
"The Flag'

Thcme

AT'}S0 1 023?046
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u1USIC : (TIME UP AND FAII[S FCR)

MaoCGR,]FlGY,: 4•Sayma KSnF; and his orchestra.

e usIO : ('rHkrnE vP nam F,aDE Fan -?
Ma.eCO:S+tACK : The inecgnars.ble m.usic of lNa;rz:o King, The ~Plaitz'Ling -

songs by Delores Gray and Skip Fsrrell ar,d yours truly

Brarixlyn MacCornack talking between tc.nes .

MUOIC : (TFffiNE 17 AND FINISH - flEGUE TO "WAEN TAE OHGAI PLA-LD

AT TWIT.IGHT" - UP AND FAT)E FOR -}

MacCORNLACS: °V7ith Firn¢iess in the right es God gives ue to see the

right, Iat us finish the work we are in, to bind up the

nation ' s wounds, to care for him who eh¢11 have borne

the battle, a.nd for his widow and his orphans, to do

all which may achieve ard cherish a just and a lasti*,g

peace emong ovrsolves and with all i.ations :' P.brahetn

Lincoln said that in 1855 ar_d today we revoice his words

(From Lincoir's secartd i :BCigura2 address 18b5~

NfJ3IC : ("WHEDi THE ORGAN PLRSl,!D AT iINILIGH`B" UP ATSD FIhTI5H -

SEE}C.U TO "NIY 01d) XpNTUCKY HGN4 "}

IVI[7SIC : ("I ONLY HAVE=3 FOR YOU° UP AND FAUn .̂ FOR -)

MacCORM.4C1L : Are the sta.rs out toni,~at-- I don't know if it l s cloudy

or bright -- for I only have eyes for you -- Delores

Gra.y sings

. M[J3IC: ( " I ONLY HAVS MS FOR YOU" UP AND FIPdISH)

(APaI9II0E TO COWR SWI'1CH TO NAN YCIS )

aTStot o2a -ox. ;,



MQSIC : ("CCCHI-TORNCHINS" UP AND FADE FOR --)

MacCLTiNWCK: V9ayne Kjng . ne_s a beautiful old love song that you crill

remembor for a long tlm© -"OCChi-Turnchini" -- or

"E'yes oi Blue ."

MUSIC : ("CCC='PURNCHIiVI" UP A4iD FINISH - Sm'7E TO "SNIECTTEAtT

OF ALL MY i&tEA.MS" ) . .

MUSSC ; (°SWEF'TAEAhT OF ATT MY T~LAMS° - IIP AND FAIDE, rOR -)

MacCCRMPhK: Fere's Skip F'arrell br!ugi .'rg baAk a thousand ;¢emories

with a love sorg of yesterds.y -- "Sweetheart of All My

Imeams ."

MUSIC : ("SWSGTHRAR4 OF ALL Ml I%tENv1S" UP AND FINISH --

SEG'SE TO "AH SPI'~'..T uR57"~~,RY (H' LTE")

A rsr01 0237048



M[?SIC : (°AH SW "~+T NLYSTFSiY° SP ANTJ FADE- . )

iNacCOR!s`.CK : The Px,21s of freedom rtng today -

The lar:d resounds with cheers

And overUwhere along the wa.p

- We mingle smil.es and tears

At last the war is at an end

And e.l1 the gy,.ms are stillsd .

Our hores a.nd. pians togeth=r hlersl

And drza.r,ns becor_e fulfilled .

Today once more the world Is £rce

And right t,s groved its worth

It 's the da•~ of Victorg .

The ray of ~.aace on earth .

We give our gr'..titude to God

For having c~r.?tlwon

And with our -trafers wa kiss tha sod

Above each fsIlec son .

b,a.y we a2.•ra the coi,rage to endura

The sfterm~,til of war .

?,nd; may- Old Glorg mc:

:ce secnrc The ce¢ce fotever more; .

N'd7ST0 SWF,ET b'Lv'5TERY" SEG[TF : TO "YB'STF'HI~AY° )

MIIBIO : ('YM' ,PI'~t[Y1Y'' UP AND FADE F9A)

M¢eC0PdY3ACEi : From the score of "Robertrs" -- Wa ;,xne King brings us

. one of the hit tar.:;s -- 'Yoster3ay ."

P.4Ci5IC : ("YF°TFRRAY° UP APID FIIMH . . .SFGUE TO °DV4 M0a7R'S

- 6'7ALSTZ°) .

NNSSC : ("M`L MOP-taR 18 WALTZ" UP AND FADE E'OH--)

RTHU4 022,pq4q
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Ar1aeCGAY-1`,C3 : When thu smola; of battle has clcaxed awag . . .a.nd the

. world again Iaiows the tranquility of Foace . . .ttrra are

those whose hearts shall naver .cease to acha . . .t'-e

Mothars of 4.morica who have given so !mzch . ^_hc '-__ .t

racording'Wayne 3Cing made after d.ischarga from t' ls

Aimg was, as you might expect, a beautiful waltz,

~ which tonight we'd like to dedicate to all the

mothers cf Anerica . VdeEd like you to =et :.anc7

r;va.ns, who made the recordiae with Pravne . An__

YJayne King, Pdancv Evans and ''[vYv P+bther's 4Jaltz .'

bP.TSIC : ("i~Y ^nOTFigR'5 PALTZ " LY AND FIi;ISII . . .flEGLE TO

"T`Li ITA

MLSIC : ("iT-~ PIAG` -- UP AM FAD! L'OR--)

MacC,."R~1':Cb_ : If• I wora the :la.g . . .tho victo.^ioa_.c f1s,:?, with its

MU3LC :

bright stars a :>d broe.d stri .̂es . . •aad had I axl~riaicod

wha.t that uroud em:lcm hss . . .wtat a storp I conid

tell . 9.b an :;¢eriean Soldicr . . .P .i%.C . Mich:Al i
Stewe.rt . . .o° F:rt Sherid:.n . . .the_Ylag would tall

tn's storj . . . . .

( "1 jP' F'L4G' . . . ::I' 9ED FT.4r_ ;=Y. . . . SE'G'_?E PO__3STsl'.'L )

RT3lC)1 L123?.U5C3
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gy.~,f_~yt~ ; I am not tha i`Tag, not at a11 . I am ix .:t its soa aow .

I am whatever you nia.ke me, nothing more .

I am your beiief in yourself, your dream of what

a reople we.y be come .

I livo a c7e~ing life, a lifa of moods an' .essions ;

. of heartbraaks and tired srasclos .

Scvetimes I am strong v+ith pride whon men dc an honest

+xork £itting the rails togther truly .

3oms ti:nes I dropp, for them ;nirpo.se he s go^c _°^an me,

and cy'nic.z.lly, I play the coward .

Sometimes_ I am loud, garish, and fl1l of t'eac ogo

trs3.t blasts judcnent .

?}uL eleaays, I am all .tcvaP yO~z hope to be, an'_ have

the caurege to tr~] for. -

I amm song and fear, str ~gg'e and panic, ars annobling

ho;;e .

I am ths dsy's wor~ .- of the waa kest unn., and :ae

largeslo dream of t'ae most al esing .

I am the c^-nst :tuiton and the Courts, stat'~t_s,

and th~ statute-ma.kers, soldier, ti2d dreacro-cht,

3ray-nan e.nd streat swoor=, cook, ccu.sel_or e.nd

clerk=

I am the battle af yesterday, andd the r_e of

tomorzov;

. ' I am the nqstery of tbD 7ien who do witcout _aiowing why-

I am theclatchf of an idea, and thc reasoced p+.irpcse of

reso'_uticn .

I am no more the.n what you telieve ne to be, and I

am all that you helieve I ca.n be .

I amwta.t ymti make me,- .r,athi.ng more . (~~)

Ar550 '1 023 PU57



ST17JI~Ra : I swing before your eyes as a bright gleam of ' colo r,
(COi!!i'.i) -

a s,vr.boll of yourself, the picturad suggestion oi'

that big thi.ng that mw.kes this nation .

Mv stars and stripes are your dreams e.nd yo, ,r lsbcr=_ .

They are br i ght with cteer, brilliant with courag . ,

and firm with faith, because you have made tham

so out of your henrts .

For you are the rn.kers of tne flag, anfl it i .s me'_'-

that yo a glory in tne making .

b103IC : .(T~.TVIE A•VD FEE FOR--) .

bie.cCCtuit^.XC : And now a wc-r3 f`_rom your cost . . .'ni,yne King . . .

KIPP] : "r'ORTY-FGOR :-{Oi!THS AG0 . . .0`7R HA'PIO?i WAS P1iIISGED I ;^0

A GREAT WAR . =70W, PEACE FP.S COPT2 AT :A.ST . . .FFACF,

FOR ~P7RICEi YrP P.?ID A GREAT PRSCn FGR . p.S4D WE OWE

A Dr:'TOF=kRT.T GFA.TIi'~.]"!;E TO TiiOSF WIIO "aACFSFICT~_ .J'

50 MOCH L: .: CS i- 17R BOHGT i°' t;P3IC Y u_ .T: ?ti1

PAIIJ SO WZLhTrG?;L . L.,y'T US ALL STRIUP TO MAKE TFIS

:L4PSJ V,'OP! PC'AC« . . .A II'iSTI[iG P'1'CF . 80 L`? R:T.^RE''C3

. . .1.~D'!' US A7?, Gl":. TEAPiRS . . .G00r PdIGEL .

MacCC:-1:yCK : Save ns:ct S=ae.y, s.y+ne ti.~r.e for tY¢u inccmrarable

music o° Waj-.e %C;.ng . . .Son;As 7;r D:clores Cray and 31<-p

1'arreli . O:lr gnasts ton.ight we~: --sycy '.wans and

P'dC Michael Stewart . . .the i.oem "43etor;,r` is frem

'tortraits" by Jarrss J . AAetcalfe . `T:W 11s._;' was

writLern by Franklyn R . TF.ne . This is FTanIcl;Ir

Mr.cCor .:.t~.ck speaking . -

AT}SO1 U23 ('US2



RUTHRAUFF €3 RYAN inc ADVERTISING

RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT: ANIIiICAN T034CC0 COMFAP(P BROADCAST: "13
LUChY STRIKE - L .S ./M .P .T . DATE

: 8/H6/Lq

PROGRAM: THH WAYMr, 'CNG PROGR4M NETWORK:
(SU2^uMR REPLACF,.^4NN'P FOR JACK B;_'Yl'~iY)

ProRram

Thp;nn

'~Lrtists Life "

'T Iian't Care Who Rnoo+s It .
"Dianne
"F1uPty Sadriius"

Commerc'al

'1`d11t09a "

°Sedti¢YinTa1 Jour;ey
"fvbonllght Sonata ~
°D`roamy P4elody°

Corrierciel

Theme

RT}S0 9 0237053



RUTHRAUFF e RYAN vu. ADVERTISING
RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT:
AMEs2ICAN TOBACCO CpNQANY

PROGRAM :
::LT

"
ljY STRIh'F: - L.S ./M .F .T .

T:R; '0;AyNE KENG a^oRRAna

BROADCAST: g; .~T .

DATE : :'ROG7APG ;'13
AIIC+ . 25,

NETWORK: 23~

I oMmaG
MUSIC : WFl:aE KING TRh3VE,' -(FAI]E AFTER FN.,'[+l SARS FOrt)

LP'LMF.R: 4';AYTIF Yu*G and his orchestra .

MUSIC : (IIP AND OVP)

hJYSDAEL: r,),uexlity of product is essential to continuing success .

BOONE : (CHANT - SOLD AMuRICAN)

RVioIDaLL: Lucky °trllce mears fine to'cacco - so rounC, so finn,

so full}• packed, so free and eas - on the crav,!

TICKER: (2 C: 3, 2 ~: 3)

Ri7YSR4EL: IS - Mr'T •

I=TeWR:
(WO1. A)

IS - N PT

I: - i'dFT

Pdi{y sse'. -

RV1SIl0..ES. : Yes, sir!

SHA lddUTT: LuckeT :'.trike means fine tobacco . So smoke that sc:oke
ImP• Tag

;;'1) of fine tobacco - Lucln,T Striice - so ro:md, so i .ir.,

so fully packed, so free and easy on the draw :

P.IGGS : (CHANT - SOLD AMGRICA'.1)

(,SPJITCll0VL'R TO CHICAGO FOR NIAYNE IC-iNC )

Rrx01 023Pns4
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MUSIC : ("_'I-IGh'S'. IiP AND FADE

FOR -- ) MacCORMACK: The incompo.rable music oP Wayne King, the Waltz King,

songs by Dolores Gray, Nancy Evans, Skip Farrell, aL*3

yours truly, Fran:2lyn MacCor!nack .

M`SSIC : ('1'fN•;.NIE UP AND FLYISH . . SEGUE TO 'ARTTSTS LIT'E .")

UP APID FADE FOR --)

Mv3.cCORMACK : A musical picture of a gay, carefree and hapcv 7ienna

of another day, Wayne King . . America's Waltz King

p1a;-s " Artists Life" .

MUSIC : ("ARTISTS LIFE" . UP AND FINISH . . SEGUE TO °I DON'T

CAR .F, WHO KNLIVS IT .

MUSIC : (°I DON'T. OARE !,E0 IL;OSNS IT" - UP AND PADF FOR)

LVko.cCORMACK : Here is Skin Farrell with a great new song, ;ust

the kind of tune Skipper gives his all . . . °I ~- _n'!

Care Ulho Knews It . "

hiJSIC : ("i DON'T CP.RE',vIIC K?CarS IT° . . UP AND FINISH . .

SEGUE To 'bIAN? E " )
MUSIC : ( "DIANPTE" l]"P AND FADE FOR . . .

. ) MacCORM4CK: Do you remember Janet Gaynor and OT:arles Farrell

in a picture called °Seventa Heaven" some years

ago? Then you'll never forget a song called

Dianne" . Wayne King and his golden saxapho :u; .

MUSIC : ("MY DIftNN7:" . . UP A:7) I'INISH, . . SEGUE TO "EM?PY

' SADDLES ° ) .

MUSIC : ('IMFiY SADDLC'S" . . :TP AND FFDE FOR . . ) .

NLcCORNACK : Miss De :ores Gray has for us a song of the great

west . The song of a lonely cowboy . . .Delores

Gray sings °Empty Saddles° .

MUSIC : (°EnPTY SADDLES" . . .UP AND Fnalsx)
(APPLAUSE TO COVER SWITCH TO NF17 YORK)

A3-kS0 1 0237055



TNn '.".AYN3 KING PROGRAM ;r13 -4- REV .

III - INIDDIE COM.fd.RCIAL - QUALITY - T :iu"J+S JEFFERSON

-.Ci3..T - SOLD ANIERICAN)

RUYSIN.EL : Lr.t that historic chant remind you that Licky Strike

means fine tobacco -- yes, Luc - Strike means fine

tobacco -- so round, so fixtn, so fully packed, so free

MAN I :

and easy on the draw .

(CHANi' - SOLD AMERICAN)

SpeakS Speak for all of us -- T

,

om Jefferson .

DRIIAAR : Philadelphia, 1716 . It is the hour of midnight, and the

streets are deserted and quiet . The city sleeps . . . but

there is one man who can not sleep, who paced back and

forth . . . in a small room on Market Street . He is

restless, disceuraged, and in his heart is a great

uncertainty . ;cr he has been trying to write . . . to

find words dipped in fire . . . words to speak of a

nation's dream, a nation's huager to be free . And the

words would not come . For a moment, the young man

stands before the open window and, suddenly, he hears

the voices . . . the ghcstly voices of the people . . . his

people . . .

MA.Y I : I am a faner . Sneak for J Tom Jefferson .

iWiN II : I am a teacher . Speak for me, Tom Jefferson .

MAN I : I am a :eeroF2-nt . Soeak for me, Tom .

:Vhl II : I am a preacher . Speak for all of us . Tom Jefferson . . .

and . . . to the whole world .

AT}S0 1 0237056



-<z' WAYNR I:ING PROGRAh7 -5- 2ND RIV .

DHID'AR : Tcxn Jefferson ,7nes paak tn cis desk . T:e ~i.cks up a

quill pen and 'nee_ins to write . . .

Tt'FFERw^N : A Declaration . . . o_` Indeoendence . (^AtFF) YJhen in the
3='

course of hrmsn events (FADE) it becomes necessarp . . .

DEILAR: The hours pass . The candle sputters . The night ends .

And in the early davn . . .Tom Jefferson reads the final

words of the Docanent he Las written . . .

J77'FRRSON : And for the suo^ort of this heclaration, we mutually

led,e to each ot :,=r aur li_ veg _ our fo:'vnes, (FADE) and

our sacred honor . .

DEIIdPR: Is this what they wanted, the voices in the night". Have

I t^uly spoken for them, for all of them? Tom Jefferson

stands before the open window, urcertain, uneure . . . . and

out of the mist -- [~lostl,/ as the dawn -- the answer

- comes . . . from the ceople, his =:ople . . .

MAN I : "We hold these t_zths to be self-evident -- that all _=

are created 2a1 . . . You have sooken for me, Tam

•:efferson.

MAN I_r : , ., the ?iFhts of life, libe :~t;, and the cursv.it ef

happiness ." Vieli done, Tom Jefferson!

MAN I : You have snoken for all of us . . . for all tSme :

RiYSO1 0237057



THF VuHYNE iffSdG PROGFtAM d`13 -- RTv•

DELV1;R : (QUIh^LY) Yes, Tom Je'?'erson . . . . ycu Pusve s-~ker_

for all of ~ .s . . acrass the centuries and for all

time . You have s poken for those wh , fought and

won freedom long ago . . . . and for t :oso who fought

and defended 'xreedom In aur time . Yes, Thovas

Jbfferson gave us the treasured bible of our ow:.

American faith . . . in words free men wi.i1 forever

hold self-evident . . . Such was the quality, the

deathless auality of that great fnaeri~2r.iatri.at . .• .

Thonas.s Jefferson, Huthor of tk,r Declarati.on of

I:deg,endence . . . Thixd presldent of the ?nitec States .

S00YT: (CFANT - SOLD ANLS'RI ('AN)

- S}L",RBVPT: The quality oP eharacter is 'oas :.c In a man_ ~.ci tae
(Ctuality r
Closing ;;~14) characte~, o~ q'iality i .s iesic in a product . Fcr

qnp,l'ty of _soduct ;.s essential to cont+.neing success .

. The quali.ty of Lncky Strtke Cigarettes can ce sunned

up In these ~_'ivcs s -,=le words - Luc . Strixe means

Pine tobacee - the finer, the lighter ; the raturally

milder Lucky Strike tobacco . So smoke that smoke o_"

f'ine tol:acco Luc?cy Strike .

RIGG9 : (CHANTI - SGLD MrIRIOA\ )

Y

RT}401 0237059
~
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-)MUSIC : ("VATCMA" UP AND FADE FOR

D7ecC0PMACh : SNayne King tur!vs to the music of Victor Y.erbert for the

"it_bonera' Prorn "Natomt . "

iC~SIO : ("NATOMA° UP AND FiNISH - SEGiTE TO °SEP7TIMSNPAL JOOP,NEY')

MaeCORb'IACK: Last week we introduced Nancy Evans to you enL your

'.~mediatie response brings her back ega9n ton7ght

. Eere's Nanc9 Evens singing "Sentimentel Journ~y'.

MUSIC: "Si.~I'V°P MEVTP.L JOLRNEY" - UP AND FINISH - 9ECiP TO

"MOCNIIGfPP SONA'PA" )

MUS1C : ("INOOIVL.G?J.' SONATA" UP AND FADE FOR -)

fli-80 7 02 3?059
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MacCORMACK : I remember your face in the light of the stars

When the night was a blue refrain,

I remember it too when 1 walked with you

In a shower of summer rain;

I remember your hair -- and the smile in your eyes

When the morning was merely a mist,

And how can I ever forget your lips,

The lovable lips that I kissed?

I remember your words when you went away

As you whispered goodbye to me,

And the promise I made if you only stayed

Will remain in my memory,

But the night was dark and the song was done

And whatever was left to learn,

You said it was over for both of us

And nothing could ever return .

Oh, the months have passed and the tides have turned

But the stars are forever the same

And I want you to tmow that wherever I go

I shall always remember your neme .

I shall always remember when you and I

Were as happy as lovers could be,

And the joy that 1 held in the touch of your lips

Will always remain in my memory.

RT S101 023 PO6 0
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MUSIC : ("NGGNLIGEII' SONATA" UP AND FINISH - SF.GTIE TO "LREAMY

MUSIC : ("13tEAbTf b'tQAllY" UP AND FADE FCR -)

MacCORP.IACK : Frac out of the past, the Waltz King brings 6ack a

soothing refrain, pieyed so tenderly "i veamy Melody",

remember . . . .

NUSIC : ("PFiFJaNll' MELODY" UP AND FI\ISH)

(APPLAUSE TO COVII1 SWI'CCH TO NEW YORK)

RTNU9 0237061



THE NiAYIr IIP'.dG PROGRAM ;`l3 -10-, 2ND RL'V,

V CLO:~'NG CChS.hL'2CL;L

BOONE : (C_7ANT - SOLD .;M:'_',RICAD.~r) .

RYSIlA:2L~,t the auctions they attend Sndependent tobacco ex ;e^ts.

can see the ma-ers of I±scky StrSke consistently s-,leat,

and buy the finer, the 1ighter, the naturally milder

Luck;,r Strike tobacco . Mr . James M.onroe Baii,

inde pendent tobacco expert atul auctioneer of

Winston-Salem, North Carolina, said :

3ALL: In tvaenty-seven years of auctioneering,. I've seen Lucky

Ftrllce consistently buy fine, mild Lucla,i Str]'ke tooacco .

Naturally, whe2 it comes to choosing m,y own cigarette,

T pick Luckies . 1'vc smoked Luckiea for twenty -five

y5ar5,

SHA.Et3PTT : r,uete : "- for twenty-five years ." Unquote .

Yes, LuctyStrike means ^ine tobacco . So smoke that smeke

of fine toloacco, Lcctcr Strike .

RUYSR9)i.: The famous .tobacco auctioneers geard on toni s~ll
t's

pro&~am were Mr . F . E . Boone, of' Lexington, I{entuci zy

((,'iu1NT - SOLD AWt?ICAN) and NL^ . L . A . (Speed) Riggs,

of Goldshoro, North Carolira (CfU1?4T - SOLD AM6RiCAN) . .

Basil Ruysdael s .ceaking for Lucky Strike .

TICSER: (2 f. 3, 2P. 3)

RUYSDl13L : LS - ^!FT

LS - iVTFT

iS -P 7T

DFSS+Y~H : Today, as always, Luc Stri;ce mears fine tobacco . Yes,
(Imp . Tag
„`6) Lucky Strike means fine tobacco, so round, so £SSm, so

fully packed, so free and easy on the draw .

(SVdITCH0VEC2 TO CIChGO FOR Wt1YN.13 IQNG SIGN OFF)

RT1{U7 C)23?C)62
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MUSiC : (THEME UP AND FAL1E FOR -~

MacCORMACK: Now a word from that man who made that golden saxaphone

famous, 'Nayne King .

KIDIG : Thank you Mack, you were mighty fine tonlgtt yourself -

as always . You '_mow ladies and gentlemen, this program

is played just Por your pleasure . We believe that good

music and,good thoughts .have an fmportant place tn the

world today.

MacCORMACK : Right Wayne.

KING : That's the way we'll play from now on . Goodnight.

MacCOP.MACK : Savo next Sunday -- same time for the incorr.parable

nusic of Wayne King, the Waltz King -- songs by

P.olores Gray, Nancy Evans and Skip Farrell . This is

-Franklyn MacCormack speaking . The poem, "Remembering

Ycu" is from °Portra.'_ts° by James J. Metcalfe .

fi7"r4U 1
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RUTHRAUFF & RYAN Inc. ADVERTISING
RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT
: AS L1RRC.;DOA3T

AWP.ICAN TOBACCO CON[PANY BROADCAST: PRCGlIilSt ;"14
LL'CS{Y BTRSifl; - L .3 ./M .F .T . DATE: SUV. T/e/45

PROGRAM: T:T;'dAYNi3 AIIM ?ftCGRAM NETWORK: ' BC
~^-jyht`ARR RRPLA~'T'TIT F(1R TF( :4 ARn~P]~

FE2p.AM

Comnercial

~YSitz Dy Livttszy° ~~
~I'11 Buy T6at Dream
I've (3ot You Under MK SICLt
°TUmbllng Tumble Weed

Commercia"_

°SieePy Sagoo .,°
'Mexicalli Roee"
"The Night Is Young"
°The Land of the Lpon°
°In BLue Bird Iara1

Commercia

Theme
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RUTHRAUFF & RYAN Inc. ADVERTISING

:~- RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT: BROADCAST: _
.ROG&1M , ;`I4A~'C.'iiii;l.?i Ti;HuCC^COi~:(PFlIVY DATE

:171C~ ~TR~ - L . : .I~m .P .T. SrIT. 2, 19'i5
PROGRAM :

THE WAyNE KING PRJGRfdA NETWORKc PBC

I 0;'EN"iNG

MUSIC : WAYNE Y,1NG TRLVC: - (FAM AFTIR FrAd aAftS ROR)

m7 MPR; W'AYNE' 3ING.anc h:s orchestra .

bi[iSIC : (IIP AND CUT)

RIIYSII4M : Qualtty of creduct is essential to continuing succeas .

RIGGS : (CHAd"P - SOLL ABT-=3ICP:iP)

RUYSDA?L : L•uck-; Strike mean: fir.e tobacco - so round, so firm, so

fully ;ncicsd, so free and easy on the draw !

TICK&'R : (2 f

: J, 2 r 3) RUYSDA^s,L: TS - M11FT

IE - :Mj'T'

73 -M1uT

L','F.LNWR: Year in:
(c.xcl . L) .

SHAAr,i"PP : Year out!

RIIYSDq3L: n'.enember!

Dh'LNAR: 1..4cS-y- Strike mears fjs :e t.6hacco . . :.'o srcclce t*at sroke of,

fh'te to5acco - Lucky C t-r:ike - so round, so _̀.^n, so

`ully packed, sq f°ee and easy on the draw!

BOONE : (CI3ANT - °;OLD AMERICAN)

(BWITCiOVRR TO CfIICAGO _OR WAYNE LINa)

A l-xO I 0237066



MUSIC :

:AO,cCOPM%CK :

MUSIC :

MUSI7 :

MacCORV,CK :

MUSIC :

b1IISIC :

Po'scCORb1ACK :

rv1USIC .

MJSIC :

MacCORMACK :

hTJSIC :

-3- 4

(THEMe, UP AYJ FADE FOR - )

The incomparable music of Wayre King, the Waltz King,

sor)_vs by Na ncy Evans, Slcip Farrell - and yours Uru1y,

Franklyn b13c Corsack .

(TfN1'C UP AND SEGTLS TO "VALTZ BY LIVITSY,Y")

VAL'CZ" UP Ai.'VD FADE FCR - )

Music that ia3s endearefl him to millio ns . Wayne Kia;,

thc waltz ;ci n~, - and Va1tz oy I3vitsky.

(~bAIIPZ° UP AND Fnr23{ - SL~,"}Uld TO ''I'LL 3Uv- T_3AT DitiRNI ' )

("I'LL BUY TaAT 7FC~M ! " UP AM) FADE FOR -)

About this time each wcek -_ usually introduce our lovely

sonv etar, Delores Gray. Pie are ha.ppy to tell you 'c oat

Mias Cray,is on her way to new stardom and greater

success in a 3roadway show called "S11gtrt1y Perfect" .

67hi1o we a11 will mias Miss °D .G .", our every good wish

goes with her . ?, oin all of zs, "OOD IACK and keep

singiu' 'em, De7 .ores . And r,-w, here's Nancy Evans,

wh n : you've alreaIy met, - a .ia 'rcm the look in her

eyes -- she's neady to siCn oa t .`te dotted Line -"I'11

Bay T~:at Dre^.n . "

(''I'IL 30Y T3n^_ O~~IA;Ii'' UP P.I1) i+INSi:I - =UL' TO

'~I'Vli 30T YOG D110i°JZ DTi

(°I I Vd GOT YOU T.I .tiR MY 9'6I4Y" UP AND FqIRE 7@Z -)

Iicre is the msn that made that gol8.en aexa~aone famous .

Wayne King playing "I've Got Yoa Under P+1y SICLn . °

( "I'VE GdT YOU UNL`ER PilY SKIN° UP AiID FINISH - SEGLSY

TO °T[JNIBLE VdI'33D°)

arX01 023w6 ;
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MU5IC : (°T@/®LD [i T[RN3lii6 OP13i]D" UP AiVD FN)E FOR -)

MaaCORUV~CI{ : T know when tu,e nigkrt is gone -- I'll keen rollin'

sio*kg -- dniPtin' aio mg wit e the ^_umbiing Tunble 41eeJ_ .

Skip Farrell sings --

bN3IC : ^iR+BLIIVG 'IOINB7 .̂ Pff.'IS9]" UP AND FIISIffi3)

'(APPIAIISE TO COS"M Sf7ITCH TO NEVd YORIC)

arxvi 023 ;10se



?'. YS3u en~Naa 'yi4 -4- 4i-t z.V .

RIGG3 :

III - MIDDId; Crpy@,li12CIAL - QUALITY - II7 :TJii CRC.°,SII3i
Trit; DEIAWiStE

(CHANT - SOLD b1NlCRICAN) .

.Stt',R'-3UTT : Let that historic chant remind you that'acky Strike

means fi.ne tobacco - Lucky Strike means fine to izacco

-- so round,,; so firm, so fully I acked, so free and easy

on the draw

. BOONE: (CHANT - SOLD e1~MICAN) . .

R[IY3D?J3L : You come up the broad white steps of the great

Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City . . . wa-i!;

through theguiet ma'rble corridors to the-American Wing .

There, harging across the full expsnse of a wide wall, is

the record of one of the most inspiring adventures in the

his'cory of America . . . captured for all time in t¢e

iragrificent paieting the wnrld knows as . . .

DEIMAR : Washin to . . Cressing . . th2 Delaware .

RUY3DltiL : This is a painti ;g of an Amsziqs,',~ legend . The Leroic

figne cf General George Clasiingtnn standing irn the bow

of llhe bo2t - and Lae aa.if-:°ccled standard of the

American f le,3 ; :.^-.and h_im, has eyes soarohing tL :e glooe:

of oarly dawr. .

It was Christmas IS.y, 17r . . a cold, las :in.g ^ain mie.s

falLiqc, . . the aen were sleepless . . star2ed . Beats

over-turned. in the swift current as the fishermen _°rom

Gloucester and Marbelhead fought against the ice blocks .

They swore their Yankee oaths, and poled that small

fleet across . This was a be_ aten army, once twenty

thousand strong . . now whittled to some four thousandd

soldiers with nothing left but honor and pride to keep

them going .

(;vICfL'•; )

ATX0 9 0237069



T s.E, WAYNE KIPIG PRIX',kUAM ~~14 -5- 3RD R,V- .

RUYST_hEL : This incredible adventure was their last chance . . . .the
(CGNTD) .

beginning of victory . . or of final defeat . But
d

these brave patricts refused to give up . . .

PRPiATP. : (`LA NRRE) Maybe this'11 be the ?ast £ight . But

someday ., ecmehow . . T'l1 get back home and I'11

be proud to say °I was with'Nashingtan 'til the

last shot :"

GFPIC~ : (SOUT3ERN) Leok at the General men . . :fow can we

be afraid in the face of his courage?

DFSMAR : (@UI-KLY) Wasntr_?tor, .- . . crossine the Delaware .

RUYSDPdSL : No won:'_er a11 Pmerica treasures this famous pa'nting . .

for it tells a glorious story of courage . . . nf how one

man led a shattered army to victory on that Christmas

dtiy, in 1775 . . . and how out of that agony, a nation

was born to everlaet,ing freedom and hcnor .

(PAUSE) Courage, faith, leadership . . . these were

the qualities of George Washington . . . first in war,

first ic peace, first in thr hearts of hi"s ccuntr :fcen!

RIGGS : (C;3ANT - SOID AMERICA[r)

fl7 80 1 023702 0



T"=~ VdAYwv III1YG YHl$eRAM ~C14 -6- IFTIi PiV .

IIEIIMFVR : Thc quality of oharactei° is basic iu a F;reat raan and
(~ualit: ,
53 .:^9. .~; ~'lj) tLe character of quality is basic in a geeat product .

Por quality of nrodnct is eesential to continuic ._

success . The qa2lity of L..eky Strike Cigs.rettes i .,

summed up in five words : Laclt,p Strikai means f'-ne

tobacco . Yes, Zucky Strike !ceans fine tobacco . .,_

smoke tnat amoke of fine tobacco - L;:c'sy St ::i.:o .

E300M : (C1Ar1T - SOiJ Ab~.RICAN)

Ri"}SO9 Q23 PO7't



MUSIC : ("SILEPY L4GOON" i7P ATM FADE FOR -)

PdacC0_MCK: Music stricLly on the romantic side . C .̀uaracters -

a'ooy, and a g'_r1 . The time - tneyfve lost all

t^ack of time . Tho place - by a Sleepy Tagoon .

Wayne King and his music .

MUSIC : ("S';_ESPY IAGOON" II? AND F7NISIi - SEGUE TO

°M'P.,XICALLI ROSE°)

MUSIC : (°PNXIC/1LIS ROSE ° UP AIPD . FADS FOR -)

MacCOP7~7ACK : Dry ttiose big brown eyes and smile, dear . Kiss me

once again and Pio1d me -- SkLp Farrell sings

°Meaicalli Rose" .

NfJSIC : ("6"EXICALSS ROSE" UP AND PL^~II_SR - SEGvE TO

11 :L=IE NIG;EC IS YCiT"G " )

MUSIC : (°T-U NIGH`P SS YCT?.Tu'" UP ffVD FADE FOR)

MiacCOFVZFlCK : Wayne KiG;, the ?taltz King, brinTs us the enchantt_n

; strains of °The Riight Is Ync~„r+ and You're So Beauti2ul°)

M[JSIC : ( nT= i7IG.jT IS YOU.C-" UP AN !' F- T?+ISH - SPTUE TO

°T_-L9 LA1rD OP ^nFs LOON" AIiL)

ft7X01 0237Ur2
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b1acC01~'fWCK: I' 1l be lie}ten" for you -- as the sun goes down --

And the sky turns to evening bluue .

Your step on the walk - the click of the gate -

Then all of ~j dreams will come true .

I'11 be waiting far you - till the stars grow dim -

And the 3un can no longer shine .

Till the moon hides its face from my sorrow and griez° And the ai

.ght winds moan in the pines .

I'll wait for you dear - till my heart stands still -

And the mist has covered t'ne earth . .

Ti11 the nightingales song has died at dawn -

And laughter has lost its mirth .

I've waited so long - for the sound af your voice -

For your song as you enter the door .

For the feel of „our arms - the caress of your lips -

Oh, my heart ask ;or- nothiv, mo_e .

The days that we knew of su :et plans and great joy -

Have been so;ept by the sea of desps .ir .

Tha' the tee._s iva.ae been flrle<i - and thoqe,hts turnec .

ane,=z -

The ache in my heart is still there .

Yes, I'll be listen3ng for yo .t - as the sun goes dovr¢ .

And the day flaunts her last crimson hse .

Your step on the walk - and the click of the gate -

Ch dsar God - make rryy flrreaais come true :

Yes, I'll always be listening - for-you .

MQSIC : ("IAND OF it'Pa 7AON" UP A1QD FINISH - 5}S*UU TO

"TN BLUE ffiR7 IIiND") .

13 T'Y(O 1 023 7t,1?3



f'[1SICr ( 111 RLUL B1IM LAID" UP AM7 BADPOR -)

h;ecCGRNACIL: To no.ay it's just aplace sat enart in otr inm5irat o

bti,t to tiLo LN.tz K, i ts melody m2kee -t 2. n>aoe ci

Iz -.:e :< i-!; .. ~Leys ; :Ir Blvc D;.r( 7 .zn2.

.MU5TC : (°HLIIl7 DIRD LFV:'D" UP APID FIPIIS3)

(APPLAUSP TC CCV77R SWITCH TO SIGW YOffi{)

prxoi 023 ;1074



THF. @)AY1dli ICLNG CLGSrdG 114 -10- , 2IaD 2! .

: '7 CLOSING COR'ERCIf1L

RUYSDAEL : CuaTity cf product is essential to conttinuir,g success .

RIGGS: (CIb SiT - SOLD AtAERICAN)

S:3AA3II'IT : Year aY'ter year, at market after market, i_r.da ~) erldent

tobacco experts, auctioneers, buyers and warehouscmee

- nresent at the auctions, can see the ma!cers of

Lucky Strike censister~tl .y select a¢d buy the fir.er,

the ligater, the naturally milder Lucky Strike tobacco .

DII.bWR : This fine Lucky Strike tobacco means real, deep-dovun

smoking enjoymevt °or you . So smeke that smdke of

fine tobacco, LuNry Strike .

AUYSDAEL: The famous tobacco cuctior.eers heard or:r toniEr.t's

program :'Pre bir . L . A . (Speed) Rig6s, of Gcldsboro,

North Carolice. (CHANT - SOLD A9FRICAN) a d ~~'.1r . F . E . -

Eoor.e, of Ler.-- g tor~, I:entucky (CIIAPF.C - SOID ADERiCAP:) .

Ba_s+ 1 1Raysc'SeI spe,::-1e:g for the me .Lrers of Luc'sy Strike .

TICKER : (2 1 3, 2 8. 3)

t7JYSDAEL : r3 _ UrT .

IS - PMT LS r"T

7EINiAR: T':ere's no s~ostitnte for 9ualitq i[ , acy ?roduct anc.
_ . i g,?

{aj) qua:,.ty L. a c-~Farett.e mu,at meau the auality of the

tobacce tnat's inr it . Lnc': .:y Stri':e mea.:.s fire tobacco,

yes, Lucl:y Strike meacs fir.e tobacco - so rer:nc, so

firc., so fully packed, so free and ezsy a- tee draw .

(SIPITCROPPm ^C CIffCA00 -P . :, c?AYZ -E AII:G Sr_(DT-0 ;'L)

RFSS0 7 02 3 70715



MUSIC : (TI-LwC UP AND FADE i'Ca )

MacCORISJICK; Acsl. c.av a wnrd frol ;. Y,+u' hoat -- [da,gne

KIPiG: UIe11 Mc,ck, I couid, stop iqto your uopartment a.nc.

was; i7oetica,, by s :.~g .i nz '~).'ertiir_~ is suc h ~tac,t sorrov.~'

-- Dut I WOn ' t . I'1l just 3a,`j sinCOrGl ~ crL

gentlemen that I'n: sorry vae d.on't have s.cre tirr.e . tc

t ..lt .play for yOlk . Th$LffiCs ibY listening -- PbRCl Q'gooZII~.~l

MacCORMACIt• gave next Snn d ay -- sar+.~ t3mr, for the iacorl!aarable

~sic of in:~gee ?r`_rL - the 6Aaltz S.i.•,,1 - sar{s by .

Delores Gray, Narcy waes, a.nd 5'tip F'errell . Th-s is

^rarLl;,m NLacCorcteck snea.'..3cF; . "T- ' ll- ne CF.>rtm- Por Y^ti'-.

is 4/1'1tt6?. by Vl . SChP.4tOr_P. .

nusIC : (^~,~Wm UP a?m n;???aos°. TO ;, Ir .ISI:)

ATkSOi 02 :370?5



RUTHRAUFF & RYAN Inc. ADVERTISING
" RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT: BROADCASTAS 5FOPLCAST
P.MI FICAN TCBFCCO COb PhNY DATE : PROGRPM ,~15

PROGRAM:
wCKY STRIKE - L.S ./v,.F. -- ,

NETWORK: SUN. 9/9/45
RM1 :P: WA E KING PFOhFiPM NHC

(SU1a.tIIi RIIPLACFMENT FOR JACK BENNY)

PROGRl,M

'.^neme

Comvercial

"Vienna Bon Bons"
°The Way You Iqok Tonigh'-°
°Pretty Kitty Kelly"
11
Out of Navhere"

Cort¢ncsrcial

~Jealo.us"
Negra Consentida"

Mighty Like a Rose"
"I'11 See you Again"

Commercial

Theme

arxo I 02371 0 17



..
RUTHRAUFF & RYAN Inc. ADVER.TISING

. RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT: pNERICP.N 1^OBAOCC CCNIPANY BROADCAST: ggC"3ic'•I:i -;;'15
LUCKY E,iRIIfF, - L .3 . /b[ .F .Tt DATE : S3PT . 9, 1945

PROGRAM : TH211 WAY~r', KINO PROGRAM NETWORKe NBC

I 0?EITING MUSIC

: WAYNG KCNG TILMgl -(FAI7E Al•ti''L;R PE4A BARS FOR)

DE?NAH : WAYE KIlU and hisorchea'tra .

MUSIC : (UP ASID OiTP)

RUYSDtliL : @uaSity of product is os5ential to continulnq success .

BOONE : (CHANI - SOID AIv1ERICAii)

RLMDA:L : Luck-1 Strike means fine tooacco - so round, so firm,

so fully glcked., so free.and easy on the draw :

TIOKEE : (2 lc' 3, C&0) -

RUYSDf;:'L : i- bL~T

LS - NC"P

1G- MW- T

DE'IINAH : Of course :
(Exc1 . 3)

A7YSLtiL : RiRL-_t you are :

SiARSUPT : Lucky Stri'ue me=.ns fine totacco . So smoke that smoke
(Imp . T-,~',
#1) of fine to?~acco - Luclnf 5tri',ce - so round, so firm,

so fully pi ckefl, so free and easy on the draw :

RIGGS : (CHAH^1 - SOLD AD [PsRI, .̂r5.d) .

( 9NITC:iOVER T ) CHICAGO FOR WAY01 KLl'G)

qT5{ 0 1 023707 0



MUSIC :'

MacCORMACK :

NNSIC :

MOSIC :

MacCCRMACK :

MISIC :

MUSIC :

MacCORMACK :

MUSIC :

MUSIC :

MacCORMACK :

MUSIC :

MUSIC :

N'xcCORMACK :

MUSIC :

-3- #15

(T2 EME UP AND FADE FOR -)

The incomparable music of Wayne King, the Waltz King.

Sor,gs by Nancy Evans and Skip Farrell and yours truly -

Franklyn MacCormack .

(THEME UP AND COMPLETE - SEGUE TO -)

("VIT.'T7NA BON BONS° UP AND FADE FOR -)

A musical picture of a gay, carefree Vienna of another

day. Wayne King plays -"Vienn.a. Bon Bons."

("VIENNA BOiQ BONS" UP AND FINISH - SF.GUE TO--)

(°f63'C WAY YOU LOOK TONIOHT° UP AND FADE FOR -)

Someday, when I'm awfally low - when the world is cold -

I will feel a glow just thinging of you and the way you

look tonight . Here is Nency Evans - singing "The Way

You Look Tonight.°

("TFL WAY YOU TAOK TONIGHT" - i7P AND FINISH - r-I GUE TO -)

("PRETTY KI:fY HELLY " UP AND FADE FOR -)

We'd like you to meet a cute iittle Miss with red hair -

blue-green eyes - and a bit of a brogue -- "Pretty Kitty

Kelly."

("PRETM KITTY KELLY" UP AND FINISH - SEGUE i.'0 -)

("OUT OF NOWHERE° UP AND FADE FOE -)

You came along from out of nowhere - you took my heart

and found it free - Skip Farrell sings -

("OUT OF NOWHEEPE" UP AND FINISH)

(APPLAUSE TO COVER SWI'iCH T0 NBW YORK)

R T}{0 1 0237079
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III MILDIL C .̂MMs.RCIPt, - nvality - Benjamin ~•rarklin

F.CClH : (CI3ANi - SOLD AM=CAN) SnARBIIi"Y

: Let that historic ~hant reminr Y^" that Lv.cky 3trike

mars fine tobarc,'± --e.s, L:et~ Strike means fire

tobacco --so ro,md, so f;rm, so fl;l.ly packed, so free

and easy on the drax .

RIGGS : (CHA'VT -Sh7A AMERICtiT.)

RUYSDALS,: Fenjamie Franklin . . . Ameri.ca's ,Jost - ;_.oted M.n!

..'EfIMARt Sometlmes a man speaka to vs across the centtiries, yet

becacse his words are wise and fresh snd clear, they

seem forever new . Listen . . .

vOICFf I: Time is menfY. '

VOICE III : haste makes waste

. 40ICE II: Pen ~nv wise, nund foolis?~. .
~_-_ --.- . . . . . . . .

'JOICE I : God he'eps them chat :elp themselvcs .

DEL".7?.R : Those words are crsp and farr:lliar -- perhaps ysu

yourself speke ihe,m this morning nr on'_y a few minctes

ago . And yet t~iose uery words v+ere frrst said by

one mar, scme two hundred years s.o . . . a man named

. SEC .I=in Fnanklzr . I-Ie ruas a great diplomat and a

bri.llisnt scient{st .

A rxo 1 02 3 ;10e0



TfIE WAYIVE AING PROGRAM #la -5- 2ND REV .

DEIMAR : But he was also a great philosopher, and his greatest
(ooN^D)

. gift was a shrewd understandir.g of life itself and cC

all+r.ariner of people . fle had a genius for plai.n,

homespun things, and 7e could gancture the v~in and

the foolish, the pompous and the lazy, with a single

phrase sharp as a r3zor . . .

. VOICE III: (CHUCKLES) Ie who falls in love with himself will

have no rivals

. VOICE I: (PADLY) Exnerlence,is a haxd schcol, hut fools will

learn in no other .

VOICE II: (b°.AT) If your head is wax . . . don't walk tn the sun .

DELMAR : And Benjamin FrarC4in nas a wise man . . . he could

pour a lifetime of good advice into a phrase . . .

VOICE I : (SE'RIOUS) Drive ) l~v business . . . or it will drive thee .

VOICE II : (SRREWDLY) Blessed is he who exrscts nothing, for he

shall neverr be di.s ~arpo?nted

. DELNAR: And so, Ben,jamin Pranklin, looking hack on his own

eventful life, sumning it all up, could say . . .

VOICE III : (QUIETLY, SLOWLY, WITH DEEP SINCERSZY) Dost thou love

Life? `"hendo not sa'.:ander Time -- for that's the

stuff Life Is made of ., . . . .

(MORE)

RTk01 02 3 ~081



Tku~. WAYi3i"• li'%Nt3 pRCCxRPM ;, 15 -6- 3RD RTR.

DELA44R: (11F"P.CR FAUSL ) This, i:hen, was 3en,7amin Franklin --

wise, genial, lovahle Be :zjamin Frankl]n, who still

_ speaks to us across the centuries in the voice of

plain, everyday cocunon sense . And this was his

highest quality . . . that he saw life clearly and saw

. it whole, that he could speak of life and men with .

gentleness and wit, in words that will remain forever

fresh, forever new . This was the quality of

Benjamin rrankl±n.-- a great man .

BOONE : ' (CHAN'P - SOLD AhL,'4ICAPi)

RDYSDFlEL : The quality of character is basic in a great man and the
(Quality .
Closing ;r1), et¢racter of qua.lity is basic in a g^eat product . For

quality of product ia eaaential to continusg success .

The quality of Lucky Strike Cigarettzs in distinguished

by fine tobacco - the finer, t're lighter, the naturally

milder Lncky 9trike tobacco . Yes, _ :uc . Strike means

fine to acco . So smoke that smoke of _°ine tobacco -

Lucky Strike

. RIGGS: (CHA*iT - SOLD At.+F,^RICA_V)

rarx0 7  023?08 2



MOSIC :

09acCORMi.C2 :

N:USIC :

M[ISIC :

MacCCRMACK :

NI[JSIC :

MUSIC :

MacCORMACK:

snapped .

-7- #I5

("SEAIQVS" UP AND FADE FOR -)

Here's the man wlth the golden saxaphone - Wayne King

plays - °See].ous ."

("JEALOUS" UP tdID =INISH - SEGUE TO -)

("NEGRp. CONS~ NTIP?."IIP AND FADE FOR -)

How can you forsake me . W'hy won't you be true? "Negra

Consentida" - "N(y Pet Srunette ."

("NEGRF." UP AYD FINISH - SEG'UE TO -)

(°MIGHIY IdIt!; A ROSE° UP AND FADE FOR -)

Son, I am saying this to you as you lie asleep. I've

stolen into your room alone, I could not resist St . and

guiltily I come to your bedside

. "These are the things I was thinking, son ; I'dd

been cross to you . I scolded you as you were dressing

fcrr school bacause you - you gave your face merely a

dab with a towel . I called out angrily when I found

you'd throwru same of your things on the floor .

"At breakfast I found fault, tno. You spilled

things . You gulped down your food. You pu+ your elbows

on the table . And a's you started off to play ar.d I made

for my train, ycu turned and weved a Iittle hand and

called "Good-bye Daddy" and I frowned, and said in reply,

"Now you hold your shoulders back ."

"Then, later, that evening when I was reading in

the liora-ry, youcame in, softly,
.

timidly, with a sor .̀

of hurt, hunted look in qciau~ eyes? u"."aen I glanced up

over my paper, impatient at the interruption, you

hesitated at the door . "Well what -1s it you want" I

0 T"X 0 1 023 ?083



-8- U15
Me.cCORMACK : "You said nothing, but ran across in one
(CONTD )

tempestuous plunge, and threw your arms around my neck

and kissed mc again and again, and your small arms

tightened with en affection that God has set blooming

in your heart and which even negleol. could nct wither .

And ther, you were gone, pattering up the scairs . You

did not deserve my treatment of you, son. Your little

heart was as big as the dawr. itself over the wide

hills . Nothing else matters tonigh:, son. I ha-~e come

to your bedside in the darkr_ess, and I've k~-lt

there choking with emotion, and so ashamed .

'It is a?eeble atonement, I know : but

son, you would not understand Lhese things if I told them

to you during your waking hours . And I have prayed God

to stsengthen .ne-33-my+-neiv resdlve . :-Tamorrow 1 will be

a real Daddy, I will play with you, and suffer when you

suffer and laugh when you laugh . And I'11 bite my

tongne when impatient words come . I will keep saying cs

if St were a ritual -'he is nothing but a boy - a

little boy!'

"I am afraid I have visualized you as a man, son .

Yet as I see you now, son, crumpled and weary in your

bed, I see that you are still a baby . Why only

yesterday you were in your mother's arms, your head on

her shoulder . .

"Dear boy! Dear little son! Tomorrow, I'll be a

real Daddy to you. Goodnight -- God Bless You .

NAJSIC : ("NQGF3'PY LPtE A ROSv:" UP AND FINISH - SSGUE TO "I'LL

SEE YOU AGAIN" - UP AND b'AL1E FOR -)

R7N0? 0237084



9 #15

macCORNACK : The waltz king brings us the never to be forgotten

melody °I'li See You Again" from °Bittersweet .~

MUSIC : (°I'LL SEE'YOH AGAIN" UP AND FINISH)

(AFPL4USE TO COVr~i SWITCH TO NF,N] YORK)

RTX07 0237U85



TfE V!4YNZ-KiP?G..FROGRAN:.,"1~, -10- 2,D `-i',V .

V CTASI?IG C(W7.RJ

:iAL BOONF: (CHPN'P - SOLD AMGHICAN)

RUY3IAPL: Luc'k,* Strike rmeans fi.ne tobacco . . .the fLrr, trs lighter,

the naturall;,, mi!der T,xcky 5 trilre tDbacco . In;:erPndent

tobacco experts present at the a uction.e can see Lucky

Strike consistently select and buy this fine Lucky

Strike tobacco . Mr . Reuben D . Smotba

rs, tobacco auctioneer of Reidsville,.`iorth Carolina said :

SMCTfL32S : I can say from my o-wn e ;cperience the.t the liCht tobacco

bought by Lucky Strike is definitely mild and ' £ir_e .

TP.at's the reason I've been'smokin g Luckies for seven

years .

D}D-h1P.R : Quote : "-t-!e lLE _t tobacco bougrt by Lucky Str ide is

definitely mild an d fir,e ." IInqi?ote . So sYCoke that smoke

of fine tobacco - Lucky StrIlCe - so roon8, sc firm, so

fully packed, so t^re a.nd easy on the draw .

RuYSDAEL: The famous toba= c o aectioneers he•=rc on toni ~;k:t's ^rogra.u

vrere Mr . F . F. . Bcone, of Lexigton, Kentucky (CitANT -

SOLD A6'CRICAfi) and Mr . L . A .(S p-eed) RiZ;s, of

Goldstoro,,}Yorth Carolina (CfL4NT - SOLD AMTRIC.9N ) .

Basil Ri ysfi¢el scee-'cing for Lucky Strike .

TICiGR: (2 C ., 2 fI3) ~

RU15DA°:L: IS - MFT . . . .

L, - 6!FT

_ MFT
. , , . .

S:ARBUTT : Yes, Luc Stram means flne *.obacco, eo round, so firn;,
SImp . Tag
#2) so fully packed, so free and easy on the drav .

(SWITCHOVER TO CHICAGO Fb7R WAY\L KING SIGN-CFF)

Hrx01 02 3 ,006



-11- #15

MUSIC : (THEb]E UP AND FADE FCR -)

MaeCARMACK : Here's your Sunday night host -Wayne King .

KING : Well, Meck- that just about winds ss up for t,onight .

No matter 0ow we try, we can't stop the clock - can we .

Ladies and gentlemen, thanks a lot for being with us_

tonight and if you can join us next Sunday - I'm sure

you'll hear some of your favorites - some new - and some

old. 3o till we veet again - thanks for listening ar.d

goodnight.

MacCORMACK : Save next Sunda.y - same time for the imcomparable music

. of Wayne King t'ne vialtz king - songs by Nancy Evans and

Skip Farrell. This is Franklyn MacCormack speaking .

MUSIC : (TADNE UP AND FiiZSH ) .

RT>4U1 023?OE9J



o RUTHRAUFF €3 RYAN Inc. ADVER.TISING
' RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT:
I0C 2ICAii TO P :CC . +

BROADCAST: p,
~

PROGRAMc

d 6T2A: _G
Td.tCF,Y STRIIG - ~. .S ;(14; .^ .T .

T_ rrGY"-d"li Yii"G Pi2CGRA,^'_

DATE :

NETWORK :

PRCG3Am . ;~.1 :
SIT- . , . ~l~r

(ST&M REPT.flCF,b4o^ FOB SAC% HFNNY)

P20GFl+lv;

"'o51e

QCL4CCYClE.I .

T4-o iallicg .In '.~oc:^ C2L~7 Someo : ~
`?° You Are But f, Dr.aii~

imove° _

°?o.tumn Seroner:e .

C~ ~aaercial .

"CrCh_.~d-s .In Th--
' Cr i ec, Per You- l

' ;-6 aolitan Love
',L~ v= i„ema ' :
"' - esscr..e I Guess"

Car,.crc :'a1

TS.eyie

Rr?{471 C12 ;3 : !J8i3

E



RUTHRAUFF €3 RYAN Iac. ADVERTISING
RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT: BROADCAST:
ftic:RICP.rI lOnaC;CO I, 0 IPANY 7U/ PRCG:'~r'iM '-V
iu7KY Sr :JI., DATE: - -

PROGRAM: NETWORK:

I 0?~:iJING

WUSIC :

DISIf,'WR :

NFJSIC :

RIIISDP:IL :

RIGGS :

RUYSDAEL :

TICT R .

RUYSIY4:L :

;}co L :

: ::;1i1h KLJC Ti_°.,L] -('.'AD-: APT:iR 3AiLS ^OR)

'F:.'N',' KP-IG a.n( _ his orchestra .

(UP i,PID OVP)

?oality oi ,:rocatct is essential to coatinuina success .

(C-i1bT - SOIL

Luo :;v Stri!:e ~eans fine tobacco - so round, so firm, so

fu11g Cac:.eC, ao fre .; anfl easy on the cL°a.w!

(2 ., ._ . .

IS - i'+G

1F 1.27

: i=3t!

zst!

. . :-c... cl^rays!

D.:clcf Strika azans fir_~, tobacco . .,.o sr!ol^ tl!a.t smok2 o . .

fine tobacco - L:zcl: Strike - so rouud., so f:r::!, so

fn11y ;mc'-ceC., so free a!ti, easy on t'm, c'xaw!

(G IAl l - SOLD ARLRICAN)

(S:/TTC'ICSG'::t TO CSiI0AG0 FOR i7AYNE KING)

ATYS01 0237084



moSIC :

MacCCRNV,C2L :

MUSIC :

MUSIC :

MacCCRIN!-'.CK :

MGSIC :

..3-

("-.̂ZM's UP A~ID ':4D~3 POR -)

The incompareble nn,s3'c of VSayno K .Tti„ t;-e PJaltz Lin-

sonCs by i`ancy :9vans anc- Slcip Fsrre7 .: -as_t ,ours

trulu-- Fra'eO_,lyc bacCormaek ta7kie~ .

(it',L'ME UP F.:'^L7 PL<I-S.^ TO -)

("I'M PALLII7G ?T' 7- . .C~ ~,, AJ :C'Li SCNE~OLf"'.' rP Ai'.L' :"_a.pU FOR )

I'm fa11TnE '-^_ Love with senenne ->12 :-e to see . I'm

sure I coulZ love semeone ma,C.Iy -- someon= vacuiC,

only lcve me . The r.msic of SCayne I~_qC .

("tAILIPJG IN LCLs l4'1'1'I-: SONffX)A'E" CP P~ID SP,GUS TC . .)

(°JF YCu fAAd BU?' A D$P~p,pQr UP A:v'D LAi7.. . : P ..̂l: -)

So fliarli[g -- if rn.e~ romn.nce shoulT. tirealy up . . .. i hope '

I never make up -- i ?" you are"tut a creem . ?ere's

Nancy r,,mx. s to si.q, for you .

("z< YC u a.rz_ a. A DRE_aM" - UF Aa;D ~Jcc; To -)
("I "IVC41" Up P~Y_, FeLi_'! -) ,

;:er cheeY. 'ls w€sn wL-ale y ou're Ba .nc'le., iic.2.

_ . s heaven you'rv3 ci.ancieg . I usos•r - It's true --

_T. 'c .̂ow .
., . . . . ,

("1 KC{CC" ; UP r",PD I'Iid1SH -- SiGU'.: ^ ) .

(AUTOMCT Sr H'AD?d" s P AiiD FAllw PCR -)

I'll stilx ..'. .t:,e.t !low t .ur:e .esonet fac_e -- ctr:er. T. .

Y'.ear that loveiy Autarcph Seronad.c . ._.re's S;yJ

Forre'_l wath "Autt..̂ntt Serdna.ce" .

("AUTUNLV SuRli"~^&1D'l:" UP Ai4D FINISi,)

(APPL0.USu '1O COV3? SWITCH TO ISiIRd YCRSC)

AI"}f0 1 023 1,040



THE wAYSPS K:QVG PROGRAM 9.1" -4-

III 1fIDDIL (:(1'e:FMCL .̂L - c?,uality - fatrick Henry-

RIGGS : (OIiANT - sCLD P1FF.RI„AN)

RUYSDAFL: Let tha[ _isto.ic che.nt remirli you that I3m1{p 8trike

means fine tobacco -<-, .,^s, Lucln Strike means ficee tcbac_-:_

- so roxnd, se finu, so fully packed, so free ard easy

on the draw .

aoon : (ClAs>1 - scrn ArrERICAAa)
HGPffiY : "Un.ited we stand . (PAUSP) Div ided we fa11 :°
( 63)
SPQS : Suppose you h~d been alivc back In March, 1799 . . . when

Av_erica was struQ.Lling to take its place amoaR the

naUions of the world . If you Liad been alive on ttat day

of early Spring and standin~ in Ehe Court House Scraare

at Charlotte, VirCrnia . . . you would have seen a Rreat

crowd of spectatcrs -- backweodsmec, farmers, tcwespeople,

gentlemen _oLarters . . . and you would have knosrz_ tiri .t bhis

, was no oreir,ary occasion, but so, .~tang special,

sometlsn5'of g :ave impcrtarce . For tt:cre orr the

courthousc stops stocd. Patrick Hersy . . a szxt; ti:ree

year old [kltriot . . . called frem rotirentent to g_ue one

last meesaFe to t(>e citi zens o£ V :xgicia . And yc!t woulc

bave remer,',bered that `,_~ ~s was the same -. : , •mhc,

thirty-four years earlier, had Pr.arice2 the .?evo]:,tion

w ',th a cry of defiax.ce tua.t echoed round t-re worlfl . . .

R'f}fO 7 02370



THE WAY17E KING PRGGRAM #16
-5- 3RD RS'1 .

f E[v*RY: "You cry treason . . . treason, Well, then, if this
(29)

be treason . . . make the most of it :"

SIbIS : . And you would also have heard the silent echoes of

another challenging speech he made in the little church

of St . Johns, in Richmond . . .

HENRY: ";f ,wg wish to be free , . . vie must fiaht ; (PAUSE) I

~39~ know tlt ther take . . . bt as o f me,~ w ~~~~ Q.~_

may giveme Libert or give me Death!"

SIMS : All this you would remember about the man, and then in

the sudden hush of a calm Spring day, you would hear

Patrick Henry begin his last public address to the

people of Virginia . . . .

HENRY: "Let us .. . . . preserve our unity, our strength . . . to
(63)

stand uR n .irst any nation that throatens America t s

peace . (PAUSE) United we stand . Divided we fall!"

SIMS : And suddenly, in the sound of the words, in the faces

of the people, in the tingling response that you

yourself must feel -- you know the quality of this

patriot : the sincerity, the eloquence, the burr.ing

devotion to Freedom which was the inspiring quality

of Patrick Henry . . . orator, statesman, soldier, first

Governor of Virginia, Defender of American

Independence! A Great h5Il! .

RUYSDAEL : The quality of character is basic in a great man and

the character of quality is basic in a great product .

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD ANIERICAN)

(MORE)

RTM07 023 71092



TAE VtlAYNE KING PRGGRAM #16
-6- 7mx rEV.

=AR: Yes, the~quality of characte^ is basic in a kreat man
(Cuality
Closing #6) and the character of' quality 7 .s basic in a great

product . Forc,iislity of product is essentia.l to

ccntLruing success . 4Vhon it canes to cigarettes

remember this :Luc - Strike m.eans fine tobacco - the

finer, the lighter, the naturally milder Lucky Strike

tobacco . So smoke that smoke of fine tobacco -

Lucky Stri.ke .

BOONE : (cHANT - SOLD ANw'~RZCA_V )

fti'H01 62 3 7U9 3



f: .̂acCCR"";.CI{ :

MUSIC :

6qJS T-C :

MacCORM1;1CIf :

PQISIC :

b1acCC1NMCF{ :

("cRC._ID.S L: 'L .̀7. t,LCP?LIG: ::T" UP AND '-fn ; ICR -)

VL+ec orc:_l.Z:s blcom ~ .r~t thhe moonli{,c.t -ar_c. 1^r:.ras vow

to he true . S,ben orchids fe.d.e :.n t .-.e O¢croinl-, -- the ;

speal_ of teers and. roccbye . Wayne 1`:

.Y ilays -"Crchi2s ir, t:.e PrtoonLi_,,ht ."

("ORCHIDS I :i T='-_l MJCiSLIC-~fP" UP ArD :-i~ ISIi - SsC'un ,C )

("I CRI= PCR 1TU'' UP AS:D PAD:; rCR -)

P.ccord3ng to 5'c_oper Farrell -revor :_o is s,,et -- -

criez.for you -- row it's your turn to cry ever me .

("I Ci21T D FOR YCU" - UP AND FINISI :.̀

("?~ZAPOLIiA' LCTa SCDiCv UP AiR7

Cee of tYe Rreetest of all love som_? -- ar:c. ir ; -=rr

cne nf America's f-ree.test ccmposers -- `Tictor :-:erbert .

4i2.yne IC_:n, _Aa.,s -_. "NeS.polite,= Lov-~

("T.i_,F3GL.IT?f, L:, 5( 1dG" UP AAD F. %i`I3: :

Shcul2 you .1c =7rst e..nz. I rect.ir_ t

o sraP:, t, .., road' a'.one,

I'll l.ae r.:erory's gerdec, de2r

Nlith Y,a7ny 2¢ys vre've known .

Ir. Snrir, _ . I'L vrait for roses reP.,

!'~hen far'.es the lilac 'olue,

In early i:e..'L_ t -1er_ brown leaves ca'-1

I'll catch a`lrmose of ycu .

flT 3SO 1 0237094



Should. you ge zirst arid. I remes.n

F or battles to be iou<Y•t,

::;ach thint; Jou've toi+.che2. aaorr the we;;

Vu~l1 be a bsllovm~ spot . .

I'll iiear yoiu' voice, Y'11 see your sn:ae,

ThousYt?h blinclg i map ;P

ope, The memoryof yn=s Yu:lnicy_r h'.

.,9 .11 -~raoy r,e. c, vr~t .h hope . ,

Sl-_ould gou . ~; °irst ane. S rema ln

To F1CliS~? SY1th tnF scroll,

Bio 1enQth'ni_n-g she.cows shall creep ii

io, m.ake t'us 1= e seem drell .

Pde've L•noo,m so urue"a of 'ra.ppiness,

','(e'm2 „t.2d. cis of . joy,

ene me'nor.y 3s or_e r_>^r_ of G

;n , i'Liat death cannot destre, .

Scould you ~Sc Fsst aed. I rem

.in, One tii,:cL I'c. ha-se you do :

1'de.lk slowly Coi=:r, the path of ceatl.,

For soon I'll icllow you .

I' 11 want to ;cn,ow ea.ch step you ta:ce

ihat I may wa11: the seme, . .

For someday o,owai t?ztAoaelf'roeP

. You'1'1 bear me cal'y your ><1se.

RT80 4 023 7109 5



MUSSC : ("IGid~SCM",' U? AND F'ADE rOR -)

MacCO.dN'.CI: : Here -s oes of th-, „reatost ef all torch sonrs ---

tlagne ICin r, si:[s -- . "Pm. Lo:~some I CBxess iliei's :?II ."

P/;CSIC : (LOM';,SONIv iP P-'iD FII1ISiI)

(APPIAUSS TG COl".R STAITCH 1C DLs'P! y0i,)

AT}S49 023,1096



1„HE 4VaLFA_.TNG PReGRAM #16 -10- 4'IrrI REV .

V CSIJSIW, COMN.ERCTAL

RUYSDAEL : Qiality of prcduct is essential to continuing success .

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

DEIMAR : It Lakes fine tobacco to make a fine cigarette . And

. Lucky Strike means fine tobacco - the finer, the

lighter, the nat arslly milder Lucky Strike tobacco .

Remember that - first, last and always, Lucky Strike

neans fine tobacco .

SIMS : And thisfine LuakyStrike tobacco means real, deop-down__

smpking enjoyment for you . St smoke that smcke of fine

tobaoao - Iucky Strike - so round, so firm, so fully

packed, so free and easy on the draw .

RUYSDAEL : The famous tobacco auctioneers heard on tcnight's

program were Mr . L . A . (Speed) Riggs, of Geldsbero,

North Carolina (Ci3ANT - SOLD AMERICAN) and Mr . F . F .

Heone,-of Iexington, Kentucky (CHANT - SOLD AP&RICAN) .

And thie is a.si1 Ruysdael speaking foir the rs.kers of

Lucky Strike .

'.ZCKER: (2 W' 3, 2 & 3) ,

RUYSDAEL: LS - MFT

LS - MF'P

LS - MFP

DElMAR : P"_ne tobacco makos.a fine eigarettel So smoke that
(Imp Tag
'~ld) smeke of f ne to co - Lucky Strike - so round, so

firm, so fully packed, so free and oasy on the draw .

(SVuITCHdVER TO CHICAGO FOR WAYNE KIN(' S1GN-OFF)

H 1"}S01 0237097



-)P.ffiSIC : (13°.PT : UP FJ;D FAD~: FOR

b'acCGii} :`.C,': F.rc~, now -- '!sre is your Lost

KI'IG: Tnar":s D:wac,; -- 6?e11 -- IaA ;es anc ~actlomer. -_ -~ loo' : .r,

like o18..raar t:re has cauoht un with r:s a`aie . It

seems that each week-th.is he.lf honr lots shorter .

'3ut -- tnen., eo can look forward to ne,;t week , :??er

ithrou~;h the nediwn of msi-c, we ean si?»re the thi.r." s

'.n Iife thc.t nean the most to you . 'j~tac:cs for

listenins -an~- Eioo (!ni.ght .

e".acCCfUS".C .C : Save nezt Suff ay -- same tine - for t:e inconaarable

snsic oi h.ir; . _ .- the walte kia., soo~s ,)y

Ilmc,r :~.van, axi2. SL-.n "rrrell . Th'~s is Frer lclyr

&iacCorms.c'. - snoalc;rg . The peer.i °Si:o°A c, You Go

la=tis bY A.~ . . 3osewelJ . .

MJSIC : UP pS:-D ?I=~~iJas . A°°TAtiS, YYl U?;i)

RTK01 023 7098



. I RUTHRAUFF & RYAN Iac. ADVERTISING
RADIO DIVISION

CLIENT:
7UBACCO CGI~ANYAMGRICAN

BROADCAST:
ApR OG4A"." ;~7, .

LUCKY STRIKE - L .S ./M .F .T . DATE :
SUN . y/2j/45

PROGRAM : NETWORK: n*CC
THr', 4VAYTIE KING PROGRAM

(SUHBM REPL9C80IENT F(dt JACK HENNY)

PROGRAM

Theme

Commercial

"Tales of Vienna Woods"

~~In So Many~Words"
Inte1'mezz~

"Till The End Of T_m, "

Couc"ercial

°Josepiiine"
°Hroken Melody",
"Melod;7 cf Love'~
"la Golondrina

Cocmnercial

Theme

`

Ri 807 0237099



m 1 RUTHRAUFF €d RYAN Inc. ADVERT7SNG
RADIO DIVISION

CLIENTs BROADCAST:
N' :'2ICA7.' "C RCCC Cch. DATE: 2CGa`V <:1;'

PROORAM
: -UGIC• SrR

;i 1•` T• NETWORK:SYT 23, 1o4~
i'=':. !'iAYK~:d PIt]C' ?;(:GR/Vd : ;; C

I CY :. TZIlYG

WISle: I T:rs; Iclrrc m._ r : -('AD-: arT R -,_. - . 'CR)

DEINuL4 : [p .',??l^- E,ri. LS S ^rc`+.^atr2. .

MUSIC : (II? P:7) CL'.̂) .

RIIYSDP :9T, :

BCCN3 .

."Ael:tg o~ -.>rcinct - . . .eseeti.al to

(C=-L4Am . °0?D :i :~ ::

rtt,nr. suceess .

RUYSD.:'T, Ltm!n52ri':_~: x;e :ro ~ ne tc7r.cco -so ror.ri, so C . ._ ,

TICIDSR :

RU15Df:'.r ;

s~ f_17° na',.e?, sc :'rec anr, easv our t:. :.r rraw!

(2 ~. j, 2 .. 3) .

is - tf,

~S-b 4

D:1WSd2:
( 7xc1 . 7)

°cvv bet!

RUYSDA f! .

SID55 :
'

I`,-:r hov'!

"~c'.~Stro'ce r.ea_e f,-e^ tobs.cce . So sn:el;e tL•et sr.ro!-°
(rmp . Y e, .
;jl) eS : :re to?i.ccc -'uc' -r Strl '.--~ so ro-.>e., no f

IGGS :

so full;- nac?-ec., no free anP sasy o .. .., t- eSaw :

((:FiAt@T - SCTS7 ^,p!:-':?;):C.°?t)

(-l'S'IG :.:S~ - iY ^,=?7i PC{ . .CI.
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MUSIC : (TREME TJ.P AND FADE FOR -)

. MacCOPMF.C"f.: The ine ,nparable music of @]ayr.e King -- the valtz king

-- songs styled for yoc by Nancy Evar_s and Skip Fanrell .,

and ycars truly -- Franklyn NlacCormack --

PU?SIC : (TFDM~- UP MID F1.iISEI -- S7 :GOE TO -)

MUSIC : ("TA[2S OF VIENII'if: WOODS" UP AIVD F'AUE FOR -)

MacCCRMhCK : 3crders may char,ge -- dynasties may fall -- but rn.sic

remains as constant as the stars above . VJayrce Kin>^_,

the waltz king plays "Tales of the Vienra.9Jcods ."

U1F TJ -)67USIC : ("TAL3S OF VLPNf, PIOODS" IIP AND FLVISr? - 3PC

M1NSIC : ("IN SO MFuI`Y InIDHL'S° tiP AND FADE FOR -)

MacCORMACK; Here is a,great !iewtune being played for the first

time -- te~, waltz kir g really likea and ?ie :iopes it

will soon winn a-pls.ce in. you^ heart tne . F[ere's Nancy

,Evans sinr i.g -- °Ia So He.uy Words ."

MUSIC : (°Ia 30 6~><':NY I'K,RDu° t1W r'uJD FIII7)S'xI - SUGOE TO - .)

M09IC : ("=iiTF17Dd[F;20" I7 pilD FAUf. FOR . . ) . .

MacCOFNHIOK : As the strains of this melody unfold, uin: finds oneself

lost in Hreams of the past -- or in pla.es for the

future . . .music w?.tha mood. . B1eyr_e King p1a;Ts

"Intermezzo ."

MUSIC : (°I\^iEHNMZC" UP AND FNISF - S-GUL. TG -)

MUSIC : ("TII:L 'PfIE FND OF-TD?I:" - UP AtD FY\Dt; FOR -)

MacCORbF,CK: I wished upon a stai' for someone -- And you, my

darling,,ase that som,eoce tY:e end of time --

Skip Farrell sings --

uIUSIC : ("TILL `KiE END CF TIME" UP AND FINISII)

(flPPIAUST; TO COVER S4dITCfi. iCl ISEYU .̀(ORIC) . .
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THE WAY'YF KLNG P40GRAM ;k17 -4-

III MIDDLE CONI'CHCIAL - Quality - JohnPnul Jones

3RD Ar.~ .

SOONF : (CHANS' -'SOLD AMERICAN)

- IM5 : lett that hYstoricchant rem ir.d you that Lacky Strik^

_ mean= flne tohacco - yes, Lucky Strike means fine

to7acco - so round, so firm, so fully packed, so free

and easy onn the draw

. RIGCti-: (CHAlut - SGIL AMEHICAN)

JOIUw : @uote : "Surrender? (PAiFR) Never! I have jun begren
(32)

t_o fi . t!° Unquote . John Paul Jones .

RUN9llANL: Onc day - in 17(9, an Amer`_can. Warship, the Bonhorr2e

Richard, Nas sailir4g along the coast of RnPlan;l . J:hn

Paul Jones, higl: upon the quarter dack, was FeerinN

througch his soyf;lass int.o the g¢therinF, dusk . :̂uddenl,v

his whole body stiffe* e d . For cutt of the hea•iy mSst

came a huge enemi fr ..~ral'., named the Oerapis . . . a

orin'=nF, new man-o_°-wa^, with el.E„, teen-pounders in every

porthole . . . the powerful Serapis, pride of th -

oppasin€ fleet . With that the fig)i~t was on : There

amid the smeke and flame stood John Pau7. Jones . . . h'-s

lean face st a ined xitl-h gunpowder . . . watcl-Ytng the

enerw's efghteen-pounders hurling 5roadside after

brcadside into his vessel ., . seeing his own veseel

set s'pla2e .

(MORE) .
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14{<; l`.'F.YTL, Iffi~IG PRCGRAM j',_-L
-G-

RUYSDfJL: ::e was beatec, utterlp zeu. completely bnater- . Every
(CCiPl'D)

member of h•is crew bel-ieve8 this . . . -very er.e.:~y

w.nner . . . everybo~~r but this one ra.n . . . .John PE.:'.

Jones . Rine.lly, after three hours oY rmrzereus close-in fi&htinG, the co'mne

.nfler of t'.,e Serapis

called out . . .

vCIC:'Z: Richarc_. : F!ill you striYe ~•,~our colors . . .
(~;.G)

will you surrer_cer" .

RL'YSDN: ;7.: An2 t'.~n it came . . . the zramat+_c answer of JohA Paul

Jones, the drssatic answer that wov.1C ; .o r.nsinD

through the yszrs . . .

JCIT'S : °SCrren2:er' (?Ati°-') Aecer : I have _gist _~a~ue tc - RUYSDF

:,I: Yes, th i.s v:zs . . . Ca»ta;n Joh nPau1 J: r :~-.,, . . . the r._an

who wou_l(.n't *o '~srtse . 1"-._s was Johu. Pau1Joces

5.nsp:.rio1; n:.s 'ce.ttersO, crew to sapersmn.n ef~'orts .,

senei,t tl_er.. a1c . t to hurl ~;renares C,:m ths hetc::ways

of t?:e S^ran_,s, e•7:loeici ~zer ar.munzt .r.r &nC.

ar uineliz :~e.ble ctory for the idafy -- one

of the Ereatest ceve.l victories in o.or "Y histor; .

(°AIIS, I) Match.less courage . . . u.n?; ^V : ~ :(;. will . . .

the ability tc ^er l,s an unoee.table to e% . . or.t of hi.a

crew . . . Ui.s ws.s the ruality of Jo_,_!; i'_:rl Jones . . .

peerless tactician . . . bri11 : . .ant strz.ta~ .-st . . suncrt

comnander . . .crea.ter of Ameri.ca's ;>ro i1 eava.l

traditionl A Great Me.n : .

(MC.Ri )
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TliE cYnYNR EL2NC P$OGBHM •"17 -6- a3'H FCV .

S7MS : The quality of character Is basic in a great man and

the character of quali.ty is basic in a great product .

BGONL' ; (CHAIDT - SOLD A~iTK$ICPW )

DhIbL9R : . Yes , the quality of character is basic in a great mo .c.
~clua.litY
lceing and the character of a_ualitv is basic in a great

;3`3
product . For quality of product is essential to

continuing success, Remcmber .this - Iue Strilce

aee4,ns fine tobacco - the finer , the lighter, the

naturally milder Lucl{y Strike tobacco . So for your

own rsal, deep-down smoking enjoyment - smoke that

s inoke o:' fine tebiccc - :,ucky-Strike .

RIGGS : (CFA2T - SOLD nMRiCAN) .
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:rtL'S'C :

?4a_cCCpMACIi :

MUSIC :

MUSIC :

MacCC3Mf1CK :

MCSIC :

MCSIC :

MacCOFNfACK :

-7- 17

("SOSEPHIlVS" UP FS7D FADE FOR -)

Of course pur last progr¢m would nor t have bee n coerpl ~ te

withcut aa old !'dsyne f:ing favorite --Good old

"Sosephine .'

(°JOSEPI3SN,E° UP A.ND COMPliETE - SEUVT"PO -)

("BRC{~'~.t7 NCLGDY" UP AND NAI'iEE FOR -)

Till ;Iou retcrn -- m;7 song can cnly be a broken nielody .

iqanie Y.Ir:g and h.is Ucldea saxophone .

("BAORF:V ME 'ADY" UP PND FIIdISH - 8EGUiI TO-)

("ME'IGDY p~F IAVU" DP AND FADE FOR -)

iR

hy I love -- I love yod, not only for wh2.t go.t are, but for whe.t I

mr. sinea I al w3t7 ~ynu ~

I love you, r:P cn,L,f for what you ha ;e mado of yonrself,

ti',it fcr el:at yo.:are mvl :ingof me .

I love yor. f or iCnc-i.eg Une poss ~biliti.es of the T_'ocl ic

me at.d fcr la3ing fix^s hold of the pess+_bilities

of the gcod 9sa mo

. I love;Toti _ecr closis g your eyes to the diecords icme,

aud fcr sdding 4o ttiepmsic i, me Irj

worshipl'ul listening . _

I love you beceuuc ;7o :.are helning me to make of the

lvuicer of m,vlii:'e, not a twie_^n, but a temple,

. and of the words of my every day, rnot a

reproach, but a so:rg .
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D7acCCRMt,CIL: I love you becawse you have done more than any creed to
(CCIV'ID)

make me happy .

You have dcne it wi~hout a word, withcTat a touch,

without a sign .

You have Bnne it by just beieS gourself .

Perhaps, after all, that is cdna't true love nieens .

MuSIC : ("MIIS)I7Y CF IANIU" II2 .AId0F1A'IS:i - 5':::GU7 `1'0 -)

MUSIC : (°IA GCTOPIDRItiA'UP AND FADE .70R -) .

MacCGRNACK: Yes truly the music of the vraltz kinF3 -- Wayne Ki.g

plays "La Color.drirs.

." PJNSIC: (°LA C{(;Ip :IDRP:i` L'P Pv

;J ,-'S1diS3) (AP°rA_US^ TO vCT.IUt TC rX'Cj YCi 2";.) ,
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'PiE PlAYNE K121G CIASLVG 1Z , -9- . . 4^H FEV .

V CLOSIilG CONHNERCIAL SOODIE

: (CHA.NT - SO.LD AMERICAN) .

SIMS : Irdegendent totacco exrerts - auctieneers, pnyers and

warehousemen - present at the auctions ?mow who bufs

what tobacco . Mr. Pdiliiam Iee Cnrrin of DuniL.m,

North Carolina, one of auch ir_dependent experts, said :

CURRIN: A great ma.ny things have changed in the teM.ccc

business . . . but ons thing remains the sams and that'ss

the Lucky Strike standard of quality . That means the

kind of totxacco that really gives mlder, meilower

smeking . I'vo smoknd Luckies for ninetee: years .

DE24AR : Yes, Lucky Strike has worn the,approval of indeperneet

to'cacco experts likeMr . Currin for LucBy SCrike reans

Pinc; tobacco . So s^iot,° t`at s rnok^: oi 1 . tn'_ec,o _ . .

Lucky Strike .

RUYSDAEL : Tho famou5 totaeco,a .:ction°ers heaxNi on to :yiu_6t'z

TICKFR :

RUYSRAEL :

program were Mir . F . H . Boone, 'of Lexington, Kent'ac'_%y

(CnANT - SOLDAPNE PICAN) an¢ NLt•• L . .A . .(Speed) Riggs,

of GcldsMm, ';orth Csml.ina (C:IAA~T' -SOTD AND_.RICA.V) .

'3asil Ruysdaell sp,es<U',ng for the m3 .kers of Luc:G Str i.ke .

(2 n 3, ? s,,'>)

- - 6TFI' . . .

IS - RLY

LS -b4'P .

SIMS : So s*r,okethat smoke of fine totxiceo .-- Luc1r.4 Strike --
(Imp . Tag #5)

so round, .'m fi.r.a, so fully packed, sd free and ea jy

on the draw .
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mI3E WAYf .re'KSNG PRCGIU4t9 #17 -9A-

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD AMER.ICAN)

I7EdAMR : JACK IS BACK

. VCICE: . JACK WHO?

SI_!+S : JACK IS B~CK

. VOICE: JACK WHO? '

DEL[NAR : JACK BENNY, OF CC'J?SE . NES:T 5:,_P.:F:' AT T=iiS TIft7E JACK

BENNY RETL??PiS TO THf: AICi

. RDYSDA`IS,: YES, ALL AMERICA WELCCME3 JACK BENiv'Y BACK NEYT Si1NIMY

- AT TAISS.ANE T.INC' --SA~'~t SPCT 0\ YOUR DIAL.

S:NS: THE WHOI Z GANG --'ROCFEiS'PR, PHIL It4R4IS, WtFY LIVINGSTON,

IX)N WIISCN AND LARRY STEVTNS WILL BE BACK CN TH^E AIR

SEXT SLTdDAY

. DEy'N.A4 : 'NELC01& JA(.T{ HP.CK : NEXT SUNR4Y'S THE IIAY TO WFZCOIVB;

JACK BPNNY BACK :

(SWITCHO"VER TO CHICAGO)
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MUSIC : (TFIEhIE UP AND PADE FOR . .

. )MacCORMACK: Well, Wayne, tonight we are closing tlle book on o':m

suttmier series for Lucky Strike . And here's sosr,ething

Wayne, that I know will make you happy . Just before

going on the air tonight, Lucky Strikes asked se to

convey to youu thanks and appreciation for a job well

done .

K7NG : Well, thank you, Mack . And I can say in all sincerity --

that we ne:ver worked for a more considerate, helpful and

un_derstanding client --

And I mean that -- And I also want to express my thanks

and sircere app,^eciatiori to tnose who have played such

an important p?rt in presentirn these programs . First --

to Delores Gray, Nancy Evans and Sk3p Farrelll w'no have

done such a sv: 11 job of singing for you . And, of

course, my fri. i'.d4 and producer, Ered Essex, --- and I

can't find eccug~'i words to thank him for his valuable

assistance . Cur engineer Don Wilson, the boys in the

bern acd -- lest but not least -- this guy whom I'm so

fond of -- Frar'.c13^= Ma.cCcrmack, Wr-o wro'~e our show ar_^ I

know -- won a deep place in your hearts with his

poetr~J .

MacCORYACK: In as much as pats on the back seem to be in order

tonight there's ene more -- from all of us -- to the man

with the golden sa;ophone'.

Plext week you will hear another great art ;.ste -- ladies

and gentlemen -- Listen for the dulcet -- mellow tones,

of -------

arrt01 a2a ,~ yos
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HIE : (FADE IN "5ESINY `i"'PE VIDI :.TN" -- °-OY;'s IN DLOOM° )

MacCORMACK : (0i7 CUE) Yes, Jack Senity is back . He did a great job

of er.tertas!'g the boys over seas .

KING : Mack, let me tell you a 73ttle story about Jack .

MacCCRNACI{: Okay .

KI'IG: Or. Jack's way back to,I3ol .lywood, he.stoppede in Chicaao

and told me that m'2ile overseas, he p`_cked up a new

golden trafingo for Flht1 Harris . And I u'ant to tel-i you

right now that I'm gcingto be sure and listen to

Jack Eermy and Phil. Htlrris playing his golden traf'_n go .

MacCORb~PDK : (Ct-NCKLs.)So 1,e sure to llsten next Sttnday to Jack

He r=ny an11d the goldenn trafitu5o

. ^lhis hasbeer therntzsic ofNiayne the waltz king --

sor$s by ISarcy Evans and Ski_p ;+'arre1i .TEil.s is Franklyr_songs

MucCorms.ek speak'.rk; .

MUSIC: ( TTERE UP FuID rI°PIF.ti:;l~: T .: ;Nil)
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